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ACORN
IN ACTION

A totally new experience for show visitors

at the

Royal Horticultural Halit

Westminster, London SWI
BBC MICRO

lOara-Spm Friday May 13

lOa/n-ipitt Saturday May 14

I0am-4pm Sunday May IS

you'll find the very latest software and peripherals for the

complete Acorn range at the Electron & BBC Micro User Show.

But this time there'll be so much more to enjoy.

Acorn In Action will demonstrate some of the truly

amazing projects currently involving the machines , .

* A spectacular laser light show
controlled by a BBC Micro.

(Saturday only)

* The research work on the BBC Micro

that has helped to bring new hope
to sufferers of the eye disease

glaucoma. (Friday and Sunday)

* A program developed by an

amateur astronomer to locate

distant galaxies. (Saturday and Sunday)

* The Beeb system being used by

doctors at Guy's Hospital to provide

a breakthrough in the treatment of

arterial disease. (Saturday and Sunday)

watch your own heartbeats

displayed, measure your manual
dexterity and hear your own voice

backwards - all courtesy of a BBC
Micro.

Take your seat ffl the Archimedes Demonstration

Theatre run by Acom's own 0*parti

Thirty minute specie! tntroditctory course* to the

ngw machine will he held on the hour, hour

throughout the three days Price fust £1.

HAND THIS COUPON IN AT THE DOOR - AND SAVE SOp A HEAD

Royal Horticultural Hall

Westminster
London SWI

Friday* May 13, 10am-6pm
Saturday, May 14, 10am-6pm
Sunday; May 15. 10am 4pm

BBC MICRO

Bring this coupon
to the show to get
SOp per person off

the normal admission
price of £3 (adults),

£2 (children)



Board— ADVENTURE PROGRAM
cuts rom
swapping ! ‘BEATS BIG BROTHER’S’
MEW from Jafa Systems
(0222 S&72Q3) comes a

product which could save
Electron owners a lot of rom
swapping.
ROMPI us -144 is an intel-

ligent sideways rom board
which makes it unnecessary
to open the Electron.

When used as a straight

rom board it holds up to eight

roms and plugs into a Plus 1

slot.

It also has its own control

rom, which allows users To

select Ehe currently active

rom, save images to disc or

cassette, or get a disassembly
listing of any of the roms.
And help strings can be

printed from any of the roms,
or star commands passed.
Additionally, if the 32k

self modify -protected ram is

used in place of one rom, it's

possible to use two-rom sets.

While the ram is present
the ROMPIus-144 control rom
can also be used as a ram
filing system or printer buffer

-even when the required rom
h selected.

An extension of the Elec-

tron's built-in rom filing

system, this allows saving of

files in ram in RES format.

This in turn allows either

temporary storage of data

between tape and disc oper-

ations or the production of

RFS roms.
Price £39 - £54 with ram.

AM Electron version of a
critically acclaimed adventure
programming system for the

BBC Micro could be ready for

release this summer.
Called ALPS - for Adven-

ture Programming Language
System - il is a rom-based
tool for serious programmers
from Alpine Software (0762

4251 0 \ and was highly
praised in a recent issue of

The Micro User. It is produced

by Northern Ireland school-

teacher Philip Hawthorne
who used to trade under the

name Summit Software.

"Due to threatened legal

action by another company
claiming prior use of that

name, we have been forced to

change and from now on will

be known as Alpine Soft-

ware", he told Electron User.
" rWe have an Electron ver-

sion of the ALPS rom under

final test at the moment. Lack

of ram being the mother of

invention, we have squeezed
in mo re features than the BBC
Micro version has,

"The project is being devel-

oped in association with
PRES,

It is hoped the package witl

be compatible with its AP3
unit end the majority of DFSs
and ADFSs, as well as

cassette.

On line to
Europe

KEEPING up to date or
European Commumly
affairs has been made
easier by Micro l ink k the
UK's fastest growing elec-

tronic mail service.

A largn number of data-

bases covering EEC matters
is now available on Micro
Link through a gateway to
Echo - the European Com-
munity host organisation in

Luxembourg.
Although it is one of

several European online
information providers.
Echo is the only one to offer

free services.

These include the Great
Europe; an Online Dictionary

of 400,000 terms in eight

languages.

Electrons helping
ELECTRONS are filling a

number of useful roles at a

home for the disabled in

Crawley, West Sussex.
Handicapped himself,

although not one of the 33
residents, Steve Ludlow is

computer room supervisor al

the Heatherly Cheshire Home.
An Electron is one of the

micros used in his Manpower
Services community project

to teach local long-term
unemployed about computing.

Two disabled residents of

Heatherly are also finding

Electrons useful as well as

enjoyable.
J,0ne man came here suf-

fering from an extreme lack of

self-confidence after SO years

of having all his decision?

jobless
made for him", said Steve.

'"Owning an Election has
helped bring him out of hig

shell and taught him lo think

for himself.

"He particularly enjoys
graphics programs and the

listings he finds in Electron

User. If we didn't switch off at

10pm I'm sure he
r

d be at his

keyboard all night.

"The other Electron user

here is unable to Speak and
uses the machine to

communicate with other
people. She Is also very keen

on puzzles and word games".

Data defences lined up against static
WITH safety and convenience
in mind, Fraybourne Products

has released several new
items for Electron users.

If you've boon having prob-

lems with static electricity

corrupting data, then Touch It

may just be the answer.
The device sticks to the

Electron keyboard and
provides a means for dis-

charging static. Price EB.B5.

To protect discs during
storage or in transit, the com-

pany has released a nylon
floppy wallet that can hold up
to nine 3. -Sin discs. Price

E9.95-

Another new product from
Preybourne (0527 61221) is

the Copy Book Holder which

can hold anything from a

booklet to a full sized com-
puter manual at a convenient
angle for reading,

Made of strong plastic, the

unit comes in two clip

together sections at fit ,95,

Jy rttft 7988 ELECTRON USE* 5



YOUR ELECTRON
ELECTRON users have had a long wait, bur Superior
Software f0532 459453) promises it's bean worth it

—
Barbarian is now availably.

Claimed to be the most realistic and exciting of alt

sword fighting games. Barbarian is for one or two
pfayers.

And the scenario? You ere the broadsword-wielding
barbarian of the title> the ultimate warrior.

AH you Ve got to do is rescue the beautiful Princess

Mariana from the dutches of OraKt the evil sorcerer.

As an added bonus, Superior is running a competition
with the game, with a £100 first prize.

Just complete the game and write off to Superior

describing the final on screen messages Price £$.95 -

cassette only.

A BARBARIAN

New introduction to

word processing
A NEW word procession
package designed with both
individual users and organis-

ations In mind has been
released for the Electron,

WASP - word and Symbol
Processor - from National
Extension College (0223
316644] is claimed to be a

very accessible introduction

to word processing.

Ail commands are actioned

by single key strokes, with

all the menus and editing

S ELECTRON U$£R Juft# JSSS

commands conveniently dis-

played on-screen.

Features include super and
subscripting, full justification,

emboldening and under-
lining. WASP can also handle
the Symbols required for

subjects like mathematics
and foreign languages,
Accompanied by a handy

IB-page A5 user manual.
WASP is priced et nS3S- £5
for second and subsequent
copies.

1 1 »o TITLE
h 2 j£ (Software House!

i

3

6

8

O
E

2

4

5

7

S

v

V

SOCCER BOSS
Alternative 1.99

COMBAT LYNX
Alternative 1.99

STAR FIGHT
Alternative 1.99

FIVE STAR GAMES
Beau Jolty 9.95

PRO GOLF
Atlantis 2.99

FOUR GREAT GAMES
Micro Value 3.99

GRIDIRON
Top Ten 2.99

PAPERBOY
Elite 9.95

WAY OF THE EXPLODING FIST
Mastertronic 1.99

THAI BOXING
The Micro Selection

;

1.99

Compiled by Gallup/Mkroscopa

Combat Lynx loses its first place to another Alternative tide

Soccer Boss. This month sees two now budget entries

from Top Ten and Maatertronic, while Beau Jolly's compil-

ation rejoins the chart at number four.

With no full-priced games in the chart at present it shows
how much the budget and compilation houses now
dominate the marked



Review

A dab-
CHRIS NIXON takes a look at a

new guide for ViewSheet and
ViewStore from Dabs Press

3F you want to get right to

the heart of a piece of

popular applications soft-

ware, you normally need
look no further than a Dab-
hand Guide from Dabs
Press-

These friendly, yet
authoritative guides to -

among other topics - the

BBC Master's operating
system and the View suite of

software, have already
earned the company an
enviable reputation as a

producer of definitive bib lea

for any given subject.

Their latest release,

ViewSheet end ViewStore -

a Dab hand guide, is hot off

the press, and is intended to

complement the three exis-

ting books in the Dabs Press

series of explanatory texts

for the View suite.

The reason for reviewing
a book like this in Electron

User is twofold- First, a large

number of Electron owners
by now have the ViewSheet
cartridge and are looking
around for a decent tutorial

on the subject.

Secondly, ViewStore -

available only for the BBC
Micro - works perfectly on
an Electron H you have a

Rombox Plus, or Plus 1 with

rom cartridge- In the Micro
Messages section of the
July 19BG E teciron User,
Stephen Domleo listed the

different function key
presses necessary to control

the program on its new
host.

Incidentally, for those
who don't know, ViewStore
is a powerful general-
purpose database which is

capable of being very
precisely tailored to any par-

ticular application. But the

accompanying manual -tike
ViewSheet'a - makes for

some heavy reading.

So wish a copyright date

of just March this year,

some readers may think it's

about time a book of this

nature finally made Ft into

print, but in my opinion it
r

s

certainly been well worth
the wait.

Dabs Press is a fairly new
publishing company, whose
stated philosophy is to bring

the accumulated learning of

many years to both the

novice and experienced
computer user alike, using
the very latest in desktop
publishing iechniques-

Indeed, at exactly 340
pages the neatly laid-out,

laser printed and spiral

bound manual doesn't look

as if anything could have
possibly been left out of it.

Qn opening the guide you
are immediately presented
with a huge contents page,

listing a total of 19 chapters
“ each made up from
approximately 10 sections -

and six appendices.
Scanning through the
chapters reveals the layout

of the guide r which unless

understood at the start may
lead to some initial con-
fusion.

The guide is divided into

two main sections, the first

being labelled for first-time

users. The first five chapters

of I his section are a

complete basic introduction

to using ViewSheet - 3 say

basic, but even here the
practical examples given far

exceed Che official Acorn
manual.

The next six chapters like-

wise introduce che different

principles and practices

involved with using
ViewStore, and again go
way beyond the official

guide in their scope.

Next comes pad two of

the guide, the advanced sec-

tion. Here again, the first

few chapters introduce the

hand’s
view

A Ikbitand Guitiv

VIEWSHEET
VIEWSTORE

ict *3

6 e t>mM
s:s°

y
VI

^ L* *n

w* •

ff r

dabs
PRESS

more advanced ViewSheet
functions and techniques,
tollowed immediately by [be

advanced section on
ViewStore,
Most people - like me -

will probably open the guide
expecting it to be divided

straight down the middle
into two parts, one for each

subject being covered. But ii

is this structure of First

simple ViewSheet. simple
ViewStore, then advanced
ViewSheet and advanced
ViewStore which makes for

more enlightened reading -

but also necessitates careful

reading of the contents page
first.

The last two chapters are

devoted to ViewPlot and
OverView, two different hul

closely related packages.
ViewPlot is a utility for dis-

playing numerical data from
both Viewsheet and View-
Store in a graphical form.

Pie charts, bar graphs and
cartesian graphs may all be
generated by this powerful

package, which is available

sepe ratal y From Acorn soft.

Overview is a cartridge For

the Master 12£J r
and so does

not concern Electron
Owners.

If you are one of those
people for whom the normal
ViewSheet and ViewStore
manuals may Just as well

have been the Rosetta
Stone, then this book is defi-

nitely for you. Every COn-

Tiim to Page &

June fM ELECTRON USER ?



Review

* Fr&m Page 7

ceivatole application for tiolh

programs is covered using
clear, informative explan-

ations.

The text speaks
throughout with the voice of

experience, detailing all the

possible mistakes and pit-

falls which Can rear their

heads at the careless or

unwary user,

Included in the book are a

multitude of useful pro-
grams, providing you with

anything from a sideways
printer driver for use with

ViewSheet, to a complete
garbage collection utility for

ViewStore databases. Alt

the programs have been
fully tried and tested, and
are available on a separate

disc for an extra charge of

£7.95 for a 5.25 inch disc. Of

9 95 for 3,5 inch,

To help drive the grin-

ciptes home, a recurring
theme is used in the
ViewShEet sections An

imaginary project - for

analysing (he average and
standard deviation of the
sizes of different pebbles on
a beach ~ fs returned to each
time a new concept and its

possible application is

mentioned.
This makes it all so much

easier for the first-time user
to grasp the new ideas as

they come, instead of

having a set of stodgy num-
bers to contend with.

This guide is the sort of

invaluable reference tool

that all serious users of the

View business suite need.

Being at once a beginner's

primer and an expert's text-

book, the ViewSbeet and
ViewStore Dabhand Guide
is probably all you will ever
need on yout bookshelves -

aside from our own modest
introduction to ViewSheet
which started in the March
issue of Electron userr

Having read two of the

previous Dabhand guides,

end found them both to be

irreplaceable reference
works, and I for one am
eagerly awatling Dabs
Press's next attempt to cut

away more swathes of

complexity from the soft-

ware and hardware world.

Product ViewSheet and
ViewStore - s Dabfiand
Guide,

Publisher: Dabs Press, 76
Gardner ftoad. Presfwtch^

Manchester M?5 7HU
Price, f 12.&S, wj'rfi separate

5,75 end 3. Sin program
discs available at £7.$5
and £5-95 respectively.
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UK MADE LIBRARY CASE
5.25" or 3.5"

(lOMpacityS

ONLY 95p
y- bdughiMih disksj

MELTONCOMPUTER SUPPLIES
PO Box 2, Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire.

Telephone: 0664 410666 (24 hrs)
PIluji-# fi.-r «ur 3h»i port brifWr* pJ^cinf yu'uj- ijrdvr

EDUCATIONAL A GOVERNMENT ORDERS WELCOME

special Clearance
JVC-or ODidsLar MF2-QD-

Br^ded Disk Pack
Oily £15,35

deSki}

Remember the price you see is all you pay_f_U,Ki only). Prices include VAT and cai^Rge
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PROCfnproc
90 DEFPROCsetup

100 DEFPROCmenu
150 DBFPROCscan{R%)
190 DEFPROCreclpe
240 DEFPROCheader (

A

$

)

2 50 DEFPROCf Ind
310 DEFPROCget
320 DEFPROCread
330 DEFPROCadd
410 DEFPROCoswotd
430 DEFPROCcsr f C%

}

440 OEFPROChelp
540 DEFPROCpausR
550 DEFPFOCgulde
950 DEFPROCcreate
900 DEFPROCpr int
1020 DEFPRQCd 1 s p 1 a y ( K%

)

30000 DEFPROC Enpr oc
30040 DEFPROClp{A$, Y%)

A jjufpuJ from Ihe

proc’flrfyre and function ftsler

1 SEN Prac 4 June Lister

2 *!£M By *fn faynfr

3 HIM [-£3 Elecrren User

: REM

I DE F PftOCfnjfOE

6 fQ«£t=?AGT TO TOP: 1 F?S

X=D 4» Mil* 42 Lii*st = GlTl

*i5i*(H2;l*tPE4T SX-6I*! S UNT

ILTUottstfsftlM
7 EFttMZI II PEAT Giigi

+ 1 jUl!TiL?GI<>Ji:JF?&MU PR

OCLpt'QEfPHGC'pGX) E LS £ I T ?G

t-w pn?a flr^N^ii
fi NE J T= ENDPROC

t *EfTnatlp(ii,rS3^ftiiir

STRmeiCS-LENSmLintE/ );

L?fwt; T*S; DEFEAT Tt»n*l
;|f ?•-,= 15 01 m-51 UNTIL-1

ELSE PRIM Ttfllfcttr I;: UNTIL!

1i! Pft3Wt:£R&?^0£

THIS month we start with a

neat utility from Ken Raynor

of Folkestone, Kent, which
lists all functions and
procedures, together with

their line numbers- Simply
tack it to the end of any
Basic program, end call it

with:

PHD-C 1 nprc-c

The only problem Is when
the procedure encounters a

line number with a low byte
value of &1A, This is the

token Basic uses to repre-

sent the DEF F-N command,
and PRQCfnprvc will think it

has found a function defin-

ition at that point.

Such line numbers are

however rare, and the
series starts with the num-
bers 420, 6?$ r $32 and con-

tinues with mostly odd
numbers not often used as

line numbers.

ANYONE who typed in Mike
Cook's Dragon Curve pro-

gram from the June 1987

issue will bo amazed at this

tOO per cent machine code
version crammed into Just

tO line* from I. J. Farqtiaf-

son of Putney, London.
It runs several hundred

per cent faster than the
origins!, generating the
complete curve in just

under '26 seconds. There is

no facility for inputting the

scale, but changing the
start values Of length and
recur in tine four corres-

ponds to inputting values in

the original.

The Dr agon Curv*

This machine code version of Dragon's Curve

D FAST

r
a
G
o
N
s

CURVE
1 0i**IFfEE:Osr«tF}£fl;Os

b=lFFF*:#ir=|?0!Urt-Ktile»-

67? : b'crk-l - )* LMflt*>10: Rtt jr

ili

? FDR FiSS=a?M S'EP'diP".

*tfBI;[)FT Pisj^&ngoMLi*
*Z?;ISR DsaiLii .01 US* Ota;

LJA lb: L CX =2 : J 5 fi 3 sb;]

5 PS STDfE 10 ; 'is Lonp-f T

0 EfTf: [L54 =E> : e : j

S

1 ftiajJl&EUT

i :oFf Ftitiis* =ea:sr*

H'r;iD* *Ltv)Mi:STA Lin:LM
rAiar;Sft Uv:PHA;J$R Curve

:PL*;?TS

i .tur v e:LH <E;tFF Lev;

655 *ra>a ; DE C Hs;lDt Levi PIH

:JSR Cur«it:i»C Dir; UFA »irU
Nt *|J:STA D-r;PLt;ST* Lew :

L

04 Lf*:FHR:J5R Cu r i*e : DEC Hr
:LDA P : r t AND >03;STA Q - r :PLrt

:STA Lfv;R*5

i ,tr*«tL6A^i:JS* Olu:L
04 j Ji:

J

5 R (He:lM Sir:STA Ifo

r k : a h £ QnCLSJt UflSJSt 0sw:L

04 *0fl;J5R fllvlJSR OiHlJSR 0

su;RTS
7 ,ent; 0tc HtJfit T-a;

LH ##0:JSR Osm :JSH OsueLD*

l«n:j-SR 0ts:LP4 "03;JSR Ota:

RTS

S .Tvm&EC 6»ri;BN£ Tfin

*:LDA L*a:E0R >liF:SiC:MC
OJiJSS Oi^LDA -iFF:JSR diu:

LU4 =0fl;JSR 0?a :J SR OSalRtS

? .Thre«UH Ola

: JS* OiafiS* Un: 60* -iFFiSE

C :ADC * 0fl:.'SR QueLM * 6 F F sJ

SR Osy:flTS:]:NE|tT: CALL Orasa

A
10 MU 17 , 3 , 12 , It, 10 ,

M

5 i,(ta f S 65 ,i?D P l- 4 ,i 7 i,iJl.i

6 f, 8iF,l(>E P & 2 ? P i 7 I PiZMO,t
75 , 077 , 874 , 845 ,

14 , 0 , T. 2*aM
,
0 , 2 S 5 ,J, 25 , 5 , 754 , 4 ,m, 3, 75

, 5 , 754 , 4 ,0 , 0 , 75 , 5 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 8,18

, 0 , 1 , 25 , 4 , 194 , 1 , 34 ,
1
, 23 , 1 ,0 ,

3,E,0,0,(,0,B
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dvcntures Pendragcn

Charting
for over two years and fs the
first disc-only adventure lo

enter the chart in this

column.
This reflects the large

number of questions I have
been asked about this game
in recent months, 1 1 is also

pleasing to see that Larsoft

has come of age with three

titles in the top 12-

While on the subject of

charts, a large number of

people have written to mo
during the past 19 months
asking for my own opinion

as 10 the best cassette-
based adventures for the
Electron.

J have been reticent about
giving such an opinion as
one person's delight may be
another's torture. However,
having been asked the same
question dozens of times at

the recenl Electron & BBC

JUST as surely as summer
follows spring It's Top
Twenty time once again.

The chart is compiled SO ley

from readers' votes for their

favourite adventures for the
Electron.

This must be the most
Interesting Top Twenty I

have compiled- I find it

Incredible that Dodgy
Geezers should oust The
Hunt or The Lost Crystal

from the number two spot.

I am also amazed that the

dreadful Ket Trilogy should
prove so popular among
you, the readers. It just goes
to show that poor reviews
do not necessarily sway the

buying public - and quite

right too.

However, it is an absolute
delight to sea Enthsr Seven
roach the chart. The adven-
lu re has been on the market

TtoHcms&kvd

At the Electron & BBC Micro User Show 1 was asked
many questions about Enfhar Seven, Myorem and the
paranoial Sphinx Adventure. Certain queslro ns cropped
up again and again, I will endeavour to answer these for

the benefit of you ail.

In Enthar Seven the goggles must be worn if you wish
to survive the vitriol-spitting lizard. These goggles can be
found in the storeroom beyond the cave of bats.

However, you will need the clecibox to get past those
blood-hungry mammals
The teleport chamber in sector one can be found

Northwest of the large cavern, but you must search for

the passage. The radiation field hides a coin and a geiger
counter, wi shout which you will surely perish.

Once you have conquered the mutated creature and
the lizard, you can continue on an Easterly path which
wifi lead lo a wooden oar and a hammer which bathes in

a pool of pure acid!

In the command centre (he vacuum cleaner bag must
be mended wish the adhesive tape if you wish to suc-
cessfully dean up the dusi which covers the trap door.
The correct wording fs: REMOVE DUST BAG FROM

VACUUM CLEANER then STICK PLASTER ON DUST
BAG,

In Myorem a lot of people seem to be having diffi-

culties in the forest area. Once your inside the cabin, the

keys to the chests can be found hanging behind the

cupboard door. The small chest can then be used to carry

a number of items across the rope bridge.

The swamp can be reached by placing the woodEn
plank across the quicksand. In the swamp you will dis-

cover a twig and a jar of dirty water.

The jar should be em plied then filled with crystal clear

water at the pool, West then South qf ihe cabin. Yqu now
have a primitive magnifying glass which can be used
later in the game.

In Sphinx Adventure, crossing the lake appears to be
the biggest obstacle to progress tor many. I must admit
this had me foxed for a long lime when I first played the
game.
You need the boat and the matches in order to venture

across the water, but first you must recover some Stilton

cheese from the goblins' dairy-

Once you have this, you must journey to the castle



0 Usfid !0 pick a kl^mU3 , tmoWmus!

Lh
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8tIar 'W* for thpost: Dig rt over and se
'Viost scflnerv, buUanMicro User Show in Mam

ch-^ster. I now relentl

What follows is my per-

sonal Top Ten qf favourite

adventures released on (ape

for the standard 32k Elec-

tron. Many of them are

generally acknowledged as

being classics, but others

may just reflect my own per-

sonal quirk.

Something which has just

Struck me upon re-reading

(he above list is that despite

my declared dislike of

graphic adventures, four of

my selections contain
graphics I I would challenge

anyone to produce a top ten

of better cassette-based

Pendragon’s Top 10

1 Village of Lost Souls Robico

2 Saga of a Spy Trilogy Robico
3 The Lost Crystal Epic

4 The Hunt Robico

5 Woodbury End Shards
6 Classic Adventure Melbourne House
7 Wheel of Fortune Epic

8 The Puppet Men Larsoft

9 Twin Kingdom Valley Bug Byte

TO Suds Riverdale

following a new and quicker route than the ones I have

previously published: From the spice room go W, E, W,
S, D, D, U-

At the castle you must catch the mouse using the

cheese as bait and retrieve the boat from the foot of the

hill, The journey back to the bear's cave is a simple W, W,
S, M. Now frighten the elephant with the mouse,, collect

the matches and the problem is solved.

The Mithril ring will be given to you if you wave the

wand in the fairy grotto. The ring can then be used for

rapid teleporting end escaping from difficult situations.

Has anyone discovered Hie cheat in Sphinx Adventure

which I hinted at last month? A clue to help: Try filling

and emptying the water bottle a few limes!

While on the subject of cheats, i have still not heard

from anyone who has the discovered the amazing hack-

ing trick in Epic’s Lost Crystal There is a copy of

American Suds awaiting the firs? to send me the answer.

Finally,, two young men, Robert Ruperd end Martin

Deer both asked for help with the collected letters In

Kingdom of Hamii. I suggest that you think in terms of

anagrams.

Electron adventures.

Now, there's an idea for a

competition! I will give

away copies of my Top Ten
to anyone who can send in a

more convincing list.

To make matters perfectly

fair, ril ask The Micro User's

Mad Hatter to ad judicate. So
get your thinking caps on
and send all entries to me by

June 3D.

I finish by apologising for

calling George Barber
'Geoff' when announcing
the winners of the home-
written adventure contest

last year.

This faux'pas has only

just been brought to my
notice and I ask your
humble pardon George,

Until opinions never
differ, happy adventuring!

l^odeis'ljtol] ofJhmc

Village of Lost Scuts — Peler Jones
(continued from last mo nth j

Take the oxen back ( the plough, connect [hem up, then

go ploughing. LEAD OXEN, $W r
$W

r GET PLOUGH, NE,

ATTACH PLOUGH TO OXEN, LEAD OXEN, MW, SW, SW,
S, SW, E, PLOW FIELD. Take the uncovered seal and use
ft to open the gatehouse. GET SEAL, W, NE

r
N r INSERT

SEAL ENTO DOORS,
Go (o the guard's dormitory. W, W, N, N„ Take the

gloves from the fourth locker to begin dressing to open
the beehive. UNLOCK FOURTH LOCKER. OPEN FOURTH
LOCKER, GET GLOVES. Return to the ruined farmhouse
living area to complete yqur dress. S, S. E

r
E + N r

NW
r
N,

N, N, \H t
IN, WEAR VEIL AND GLOVES.

Now find something to put the bees to sleep, OUT,
OUT, SW r S, E, NE, E, E, WEAR BAND, GET ROD, W, NW,
SW, S, IN, GET FLEECE, OUT, W, G6TTlN

r E, N, W. RUB
ROD WITH FLEECE, DROP ROD AND FLEECE, GET KEY,
E, NE, Ej SW, UP, E, UNLOCK CHEST, OPEN CHEST,
DROP KEY, GET TOBACCO, W, DOWN, IN, GET PLIERS.
OUT. NE, N W, SW, W, W, DROP STAFF, GET PIPE, FILL

PIPE WITH TOBACCO, GET STAFF.
Open the hive to get the wax. E, N, M, N, IN, IN, £„ N.

LIGHT PIPE, OPEN HIVE, DROP PIPE, GET WAX. Visit the

church, clue hunting. S, W, OUT, OUT, SW, S r SE, IN,

Open the way to she crypt, before going on to the lecturn.

N, CUT CHAIN, DROP PLIERS, S, SW, UP, UP
find the rector's bibie and set on the information

Turn to Page 13
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^ From f

1

inside. TAKE BIBLE. READ BIBLE, DROP BIBLE, GET
"

h PARCHMENT. READ PARCHMENT. DROP PARCHMENT
I D. D, NW. KNEEL. PRAY, STAND, EXAMINE ALTAR.

Enthar Seven - The Boss (continued from last mom hi

This is it : The final part of this long-mnnintj solution!

Return lo the mountains of Y^rryl beyond the Lorvox

household In sec lor two, equipped with the biscuit, the

sweet, the hammer, the torch, the goggles, (he trans-

lator, the flask of water, (he mirror and the bracelet

Once you reach them, select a safe spot and drop all

the objects except the torch, hammer and bracelet. Set

your tElepof! bracelet by saying SET, and proceed
towards the dark tunnel. When you reach ihe chasm,
remember you cannot jump it if you are carrying more
than one object.

Also bear in mrnd that you can jump out of light and
into light, but not from dark lo dark! With a bit of careful

planning you should be able to cross the chasm with

both the hammer and the torch.

Hammer the rustic wall to find the scroll, then teleport

back tg the mountains where you can gather up your

possessions. Once again you should set the bracelet.

Using the iranslaiof, Eho scroll will give you a safe route

through [he Yarry I mountains, However, you will need to

eat both the sweet and the biscuit for sustenance on yarn

journey.

The guard -beast can be circumnavigated if you simply

shut her kennel door, but the monument may pose the

Suggest problem you have yet encountered. Try to solve

the puzzle of the tomb before reading the rest of this

solution as I can guarantee they will pose some real

head-scralchers.

The tomb of Meta Lorvox will provide you with a cure

all pill which you will soon need to swallow. Ben's tomb
Is guarded and well booby -trapped. Don't be tempted lo

switch on your torch, but venture ihrough the darkness

lo the ante-room beyond.

The laser can be destroyed using the mirror, bul you

must wear the goggles while performing this operation.

The secutibol needs careful observation before you try to

pass him. Eat Ihe pill and drink the water before you
remove the memomaiic from the rotting corpse. Then
teleport back to [he mountains,

Return lo the command centre and use She

memomaiic to Open the safe, from where you can gather

the key card. Now drop the memometie and return to the

giant hallway. Carrying just the key-card, muffler, gog-

gles and spacesuit. and you can now venture outside to

your spacecraft.

ill leave you to negotiate the final simplistic hurdles

and victory is youfs! One point of interest: Of She dozens

of objects in this game, P could find no obvious use for

the blue flower — was it just a forget-me-not?

sidventure sintfobgy
This superb collection contains four ol Ihe best

*ad ventures taken from the pushes of Electron

User, fn add hum there is an unpublished
masterpiece whiten hy Rill Trevelyan, one uf the

magazine's foremost contributors. They range

The tiulrffin Grown: The* Kin^ bus been
nildn-id uf Itiii [tow n by u devious

adversary, A kiiighlhoud inid mu Nil ess

wealth is prumiBiid in tvhnsotvor can

recover Lluf r:nnv rt.

from mini adventures ideally suited to Ihe

novice adventurer, right through lu large*

complex programs containing many roind-

huggling puzzles designed lo test Hie most

experienced player.

] uli iiny; In this adventure by Hill

Trcvolyii you are vast in ihi*. rule of a

voting boy. Your objective Ls lo get tn

school OH Onie. I'his is no simple tank

though. anti many pil fall h and puzzle*

u^vait you along ihe way.

These exciting adventures will keep you engrossed

for weeks — end at loss than £1 ouch Only
this has to be one of the best bargains A
for intrepid adventurers ever do vised.

Drue u la: Take li deep breulli and sttk |j

ihir ihnshold into Ursula's
rasda, Find UiBvn

a

s -Sr.ro 1 1 of Runes and

retrieve the losl fori ones.

Oaul; A classic adventure in which
you have lo find ihe ningir.nl r.mwn
an d return it \ti ils rip hi fill chviht

\cE:runiam:err A peaceful village has
b-HKTi t«rrorist!d by on evil wizard.

Spurth bin] uul uiid lake back ihe

stolon treasures

Tu i>riU*r please tu rn to ilu; form an



WHAT PRICE QUALITY?
WHAT PRICE COMPATIBILITY?

5LQGGER
To quote a well known phrase, "You only get what you pay for"

This we feel sums up SLOGGERS pricing policy. Our goods may not always be the cheapest,

but the products are most certainly the best.

THE PEGASUS 400 DISK DRIVE SYSTEM
Using only top quality components, the system comprises of:

The SLOGGER 40/80 Track double sided 5.25" Disk Drive which maintains
* 400k storage per disk, built in power supply.
* Manufacturers (NEC/TEAC) 1 year guarantee.
* internal Power Supply unit.
* Compatibility with the inexpensive {yet most reliable) 5.25" disks.
* Reliability at 3 m/s step rate (four times faster than some drives).

The SLOGGER PEGASUS Disk Interface which boasts
* Excellent Computer Aided Design (CAD) production
* Acorn approved design and standard WD177Q floppy disk controller
' NEW Type-Ahead facility when used with Master RAM Board
* READ/WRITE Shadow Screen when used with Master RAM Board
* 90 page documentation usually provided as a sepa^e purchase
* Compatibility with the ACP ADFS Version 1.1, which offers a total 640k when used with SLOGGERS
5.25" Disk Drive

The SLOGGER SEDFS ROM, about which the Electron User magazine enthused
1 can recommend SEDFS unreservedly"
'Anyone considering upgrading to disk"

"SEDFS is the logical choice"
The quality of SEDFS speaks for itself, unlike other filing systems it offers

‘ No loss of Electron memory, PAGE=SE00 (not &1D00)
Full Acorn DFS (BBC Model B and MASTER SERIES) compatibility
* All utilities built in. requires no additional menacing utility disk

PEGASUS 400 (Including Interface) El 59.50 (Inc VAT)
PEGASUS INTERFACE (Only) E74.95 (Inc VAT)

MASTER RAM
BOARD

Upgrade your Electron to a 64K Machine

" Fili iniii^ the Ai^r EledTOil, taitridg^ pOilB
* Compare with AIL refiabte Electron hardware (except

TURBO DRIVER).
4 CompaNblo with ALL Electron software- switching boTweon
64 K mode. TURBO mcxJe (yai „

. iha TURBO DRIVER
IS BUILT IN), anti normgl mode.

* For eaffectiy written software. HIMEM rc ALWAYS AT SOOQ in

64 K mods sa leaving 2SO0O by tes lor BASIC or WORD
PROCESSING in ALL modes

1

Doubles the speed of Word Processing.
* Upte 30D"/n speed increase lor games.
1

Additional 1 2K lor use as Pnnlor Butter with Expans*cn»

ROM 2.0.
1

Installation Service Details below} for those not confident

of de soldering the 6502 Microprocessor

NEW FEATURES
64 K Mode fully compatible with 93% ol Level 3 BBC Adventure

games.
1 NEW OS 2. 1 - FLAY ACORN SOFT'S ELITE WITH SLOGGERS
JOYSTICK INTERFACE

Master RAM Board Kit - code MBS - Now Only E4M5

INSTALLATION SERVICE
Send your computer to us andw will upgrade and return your

computer on the same day that we receive rt

Order MR1 £59.95

BICASSQ
With the power of the illustrator software you

can now use your Electron to create drawings &
graphic pictures controlled by the famous

Digi mouse.

The mouse is connected to your computer

through the user port which requires one slot of

the Rom Box Plus or Plus One,

The illustrator software is loaded from disc and

contains all the programs and examples of what

can be done with this package. The software is

also programmed to print your creativity onto a

printer.

The Blcasso packages are:'

Dfglmouse, User port, illustrator

(5.25" disc). .. £75.00

Dlgimouse, Illustrator (5.25" disc) £49.50

tj ELECTRON USER June



ROMBOX PLUS
SLOGGER 1

! answer la the PLUS 1

.Why r>oc buy the Armn Plus 1?

A. Because "Ewetal though she Plus 1 it, I thunk ihoro is slil room

lor improvern$ni “ said tiw E loctfor User Magazkte

Tli# F 01.1 BOX PLUS Kb# Iht* Improve ^pecllicatton

:

1 Fou r ROM RAM WKkSt* 10

the ca.alrcg>E> sets tDr m&ru

imported adS"Dh* r £ ach s-poKet

CS\T\ iei<e the us l, a BK/ 1 GK
ROMs bu t can also lake ' 6K
RAMS Griming a jcaggefing 64K
SIDEWAYS RAM

J. The PLUSl CamwJoe SlOL*.

StIH Only E54.95

9, Th#PUJSl csrlmruCB pnnte*

pon
4 The E apansion ROM J.O

5. Sw«ieh#d JoysW* \r\\or\ace

uvUl UibJe.

G Analogue JoyS-bCk ifitur":^

i^idsf ctewaiopnwn*.

EXPANSION ROM 2.0

for flOMBOX PLUS Qt PLUS 1

' S^ixsOr^ Piinlfir fljMaf with flK«i6K sideways
RAM ar 12#C wi|h MASTER RAM BOARD

' flSAVE cvnrwid Id saw ROM to lAb*
or c sc

* RLOAD command te load Sideways RAM Wittl a

ROM image.
fc ROME command Id duplay ROM- RAM in ayilem.

JOYSTICK command ter ihe BLOGGER Jayslidi

kittiiaee
* Atows cassette loading \fl hpgh J4»iuTte^i
' Suppw 15 all standard tuncuoni

( Pnnler , ADC ,
RS^23-)

+ Simply fi« IniO imernal ROM socket.

"Th#r# 4wn lor imprQVBrnecil in the operating

system. No doubt das w.is the * dea bef»nd

E ppaniion T Etac&un User, Jufy 07
OfliYtiuae

iC5 It purehaiid wilti 32K SIDEWAYS RAH
of JOYSTICK INTERFACE*

32K SIDEWAYS RAM
CARTRIDGE

Iof ROMBOX PLUS or PLUS t

" Ey** |Wp^ on th# BSC
- Bill ui«Ki*,Th EXP ROM 2.

Q

pi Saw ROM backups far loading Imo

Sideways Ram.
Set up a 1 fcit Print Eu J

fa r

' SpHi as 2*i6k

VIEW and VILWSHEiT «n an* gdodll
1 Wmn protect option . . prevents conupton Ol

1

HlMW.
* A very powerful piece ol hardware"

Electron User Jift fl7

ONLY t34.SQ

*£30.50 wuh EXP ROM 7,0)

SLOGGER EPROM
CARTRIDGE

Camea TWQ BK/T0K ROM^PROM Mhware
1 Compatible w-th PLUS 1

,
ROMBOX PtUS and

BBC Masm*.
1 5 rrp-y plugs in Id Gartridp* itol

EtO.M tof « lMl*d period

ROM SOFTWARE
SrARSTORE 2

5EDFS upgrade ROM for CUMANA owners ...

64k ACORN
ELECTRONS

THESE ELECTRONS ARE FITTED WITH THE
MASTER RAMBOARD AND ARE FULLY TESTED

AND GUARANTEED WHEN PURCHASED
DIRECT FROM SLOGGER

64k ELECTRON
(Swltchable)

£93-00

£29.95

.£24.95

* BARGAIN CORNER *

STARWORD Ww<jpreo«lor £19.95

5TARSTOHE ftjiaSBM „ £9.95

STARGRAPH Graph* UrMiMs £9.95

ELKWAN AQWflAM Manager E9.05

STARMQN MrfcCh rfw q&Se UoniBar .— £G 05

PRINTER ROM Simphlied Pnnlar Go-ntml

STAR TRtK Mach in* cade di ssassefn bier . £S. 95

PUG Primes Driver

TAPE TO DISK ROMS
VERSION 2

* Transfer trio majority oi Tape programs as

disk

* Acorn&olL Supefiaf and Mcropowar w
problemi

* Ctwnpaliblo with programs oopi&d ussrrg

Voriion 1

4 More successful Ilian over boFore

T2P3 fat the Acorn Plus 3

T2CU Sor dio Cumana DFS
T2P4 for AP4 and ECO DF5
T2SDtor«haS0Bd£k DFS
T23EDFS ter ch* SEDFB
T2PEG400 fw PsgfifiUfi 400

ONLY £24-95

h
Lhpgrade 1-2 finly C5 wifh ortg^*J ROM

5.25“ 40/80 Switchabla

double sided 3MS
drive inc FSU
£129.00

Panasonic Printer NLQ. Epson
compatible

£179.00

Advanced User Guide

£3.95

NOTE
Slogger has moved to

Bristol, so please note our

new address and Telephone

number. Please accept our

apologies if any
inconvienience has been

caused by our move
Cftequff pny^'o r°
SLOGGER LTD. T*l: 0272 217496

No

Vlta

Kim

JOYSTICK INTERFACE
lor ROMBOX PLUS or ACORN PLUS 1

1 U»am*wn*iyt ATAfll-ryp^ jpysucka

Gomp&3bk@ Midi AL 1 Tape and Dsk system*

* EmMawn of k&yi by Exparsvn ROM 2.0

Cun be u Er£Kt with wed whiten games U'l- ^r

WITH OR WITHOUT A JOYSTICK OPTION
T^a ullimau JoyiKk Inwriiipa^

A&BJutyS?
"Wgli wivm uipAfl up for. 1 car recommend

it te aJ Arcade Addcts"

fiartm yarMjyi/
Only £1 4.95

* Requires E votlron t Mansion 2 3
Only £5 wilh Thit udil

JOYSTICKS
Swisched Joyntck* \v The SlOflgw Joyatick Ntefface

CkjcktMi | Ei.00

OuCMshot III CB.OG

Please contact us for your
Local dealer

HELP!
Contrary to what the critics used

to say the Electron market is now

established and respected.

There are a variety of very good

products available already (some

better than the BBC) but I'm sure

there are plenty more possible.

Piease contribute by writing to

Helpline at our new address,

giving your idea, and why you

think it's suitable for the Electron.

You never know you may receive

a reward in the post.

M pricai incJuds VA t PSP (A Mainland only

Expiry Date

todroti .

Ptouii wid to Lin, 7>P*11Y HOAC, CUFTON, iMTCK >5! 3SH



INTERFACING
INTO THE WIND
JOE PRITCHARD presents a master
control program as the final part of
his useful weather station project

We Will finish off the
weather monitoring project

this month by detailing the

software needed to read off

wind direction. There's also

3 program which will moni-
tor all the interfaces,
provide printed Copy, and
file to disc or tape ail the
data gathered.

First of all, the weather
vane software. This is fairly

straightforward* and the
basic code is:

iSIfl *1 ration IkTEAfrYALU

ms* j

teifl m it«i t& «

llZfl if dtr-ietton bfltiGtt!

X) Mi: direction -- tepftt) c

$ = direcnerS-! IS.)

1031 NEKT IK

tB« FBlhT dl

The variables oottomfS),

top(B) and directianS{8} are

all arrays. The siring array

directionSO holds North,

North East, East, South East,

South, South West, West,

North West.
The bottomO arid topi}

arrays hold the minimum
and maximum values retur-

ned by the ADVAH3J/256
function, when the wind
vane is placed in the corres-

ponding position in

cfireciionSO

For instance, on my vane,

I positioned ii as it would be
in the face of a wind blowing
from the south. I then
moved the vane about lhi£

central position end
Obtained a lower south limit,

which was put in bottom f5},

and an upper south limit

that was placed in topi5f.

Now, any reading taken

can be judged ayainst the

top and bottom limils of

each of these directions and
a string representing wind
direction read off from the

come spond i rtg directionsf}

array.

This is shown m Program
I, where fines 1230 to 1300
are responsible for reading

the wind direction, The data
Statements are found at

lines 1580 to 1600, and the

arrays are inilia lised in line

730.

I've left the lop and
bottom values (to be found
in that order in the data

statement for each direc-

tion) set to zero for each
direction. You'll need to

enter these values yourself.

We now can add Ihe final

touches to our weather sta-

tion Itself. The wind vane
and anemometer were both

mounted in boxes available

from electronics stockists,

and were placed so they
could catch the wind.

In the prototype, the

anemometer box housed
the wet and dry ther-

mometer circuit board - see

the II fustratIon opposite -

but the sensors For these
were situated outside ihe
box, in a housing similar to

one descibed in a previous

article. The biggest instal-

lation work is the cabling

between the various differ-

ent projects. I had the wind
vane circuit in its own box,

mounted fairly dose to the

anemometer, but not so
dose as to cause eddies in

Ihe wind that would affect

readings of either wind
dire clio n or speed-

The wiring from both of

these boxes was taken to a

smaller box, inside of which

was a chocolate block -type

connector. Into one side I

connected the wires from
each separate project, and
to the other I attached a lead
with a D-plug for connection
lo the Electron's Plus 1.

Before I mounted Ihe
weather station outdoors I

tested it with all the wiring

in place - it's easier to do it

this way.
The wind sensors need to

be in the best open surroun-
dings possible. You msght
like to mount them on a

platform Nke a bird table, or

something similar, Again,
ensure the wind vane and

the anemometer don't
interfere wi|h each other,

Keep Ihe connections
between different boxes and
the computer as short as
possible, and don't run the

lead lo the computer past
any mains cables* phone
lines and so on, which might
cause interference to be
picked up by the Plus l a/d

converter.

Program II shows a simple

monitoring program, which
pulls together all the
projects and displays the
readings in sequence
Each piece of equipment

in turn is checked, and (he

result displayed on screen.

The program will also allow
you lo save readings in a

Basic array, and the con-

tents can be saved io tape or

disc.

The program is fairly self-

documenting, making con-
stant use of meaningful
procedure and function
names. It is quite ele-

mentary, and bits could he
added to tt very easily.

FRQCiniiiafise sets up the

variables used, and dimen
sions arrays and the code
space required by the pro-

gram.
Note that the values

given to wet, dry and wind
depend upon which ADVAl
channel you are using So

monitor these parameters.
In addition, the tempo and

counts_per^degree arrays

need to be initialised with

the values obtained when
you calibrated the tem-
perature sensor circuits. The
values shown are those
used for my own circuits.

FHOCtnpu allows
the current time to be
entered whenever readings

are to be taken* and the

hours should be entered
using a 24 hour clock format
- that is, 2pm should ha
entered as 14

The hours and minutes
entered ere then converted
into hundredths of seconds
so that Sasic's TIME func-

tion can be used lo update
the time while Ihe program
is running. This lime
keeping isn't terribly accu-

rate over very long periods.

The anemometer box
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Hardware Projects

bul fcS good enough for Our

purposes.

PHOCpnntJtima actually

displays the current lime on
ihe screen, and is also

responsible for signalling

when values are to be writ-

ten to the various arrays.

Line 1460 checks the time

and sets a flag every so
often, so thal a dump of

results to the arrays can be
performed by PROCcheck_
time*

Cur randy this Flag is set

every two minutes by
checking when the minutes

part of the time MOD 7 is

?e*o. We could change this

lo dump every 10 minutes,

for example, by changing
line 2 after the MOD lo ID.

PRQCcheckjtime looks at

the variable arrayjfag$ to

see if you
r

ve sel ihe pro^

gram lo dump the results to

an array- It also checks the

flag set in

PROCprimjime, and only if

this is sel to one and arr&y_

fiagS equals V are the

results placed in 10 Ihe tele-

vent arrays.

A pointer lo the array is

incremented, and if this

reaches ihe array sire limit -

30 - then errey_fi&g$ is set

to N by the program, thus

preventing any more
entries.

PROCsave_arrays writes

the consents of the array out

to tape or disc for future

analysis. As (he program
stands, the filename is fixed

at data but can be altered.

Using the program is easy

- simply run it and enter the

current time. If you went lo

Start paving data in arrays at

any point, press the Escape
key and answer V to the
F,Siore results in array?"
prompt.
To stop storing the

resultsr press Escape again

and enter N in response to

this prompt.
On the Escape screen

you'M also be asked whether
you want to save the arrays,

and if you wish to finish with

the program.
Savtng the arrays will

write them So tape or disc,

and answering Y to the

finish prompt will end 1 he

program run. Entering N will

resume monitoring.

Simple extensions of this

software could include -

• A more attractive display

screen,

• More options offered on
the Escape screen, like a
print out option.

• Larger arrays.

• Saving of minimum and
maximum data to disc or

tape along with the arrays.

To read the files written

by the program, a procedure
similar to Program li could
be used. Here* we simply
open the file, read in the
array items and print them
out.

# Next month we change
tack slightly and begin to

iook at the cartridge slot of

the Pius h and see how we
can build a simple B bit

digital input/output port.

The we! and dry IftttrtTiam&iet circuit board

Program i

If! REM Wifl|h(r aanitor

20 SER fly Je* PMtckird
33 PIER (cS Electron User

4 3 :

53 ON ERROR 1750

£3 PHOEinit^iLise

70 tAOtflusHLe
30 ffl.OCinpnf_t?ie

70 MODE 6

1B0 REPEAT

110 PI0Cewmt_&n
120 pRQCuiJuL-spesd

150 PRO Cement.pH
K0 PROCuind-di rtcEiftn

150 PRO C rift tpip

1 60 PSOCdry.CEip

tTB PRUMrtKk.lifte

1&0 PSflCpr i nt.t i*i

190 UNTIL MLSt
200 END

210 !

220 D|FP#[Kasi**bli

230 FOR pan 1 E TO 2 STEP

2

2*3 p;=:flntK

050 C

2:62 opt n-jii

072 .event-iervlu
230 pmm pup

30 E L&A *1

310 sta m
320 PL*

310 PU
jiB ms
350 :

560 fc CVtnl_@n

570 m nlat* HOD 256

m LDT *cl«k m 256

593 LH *4

m JSR IFFF1

413 lda <U
423 LM -1

43# JSFT #FFF4

44# ATS.

450 t

460 + ev(ftt_of?

470 LDA *T3

4 SB LBS *5

490 JSS LFf J4

500 PIS

510 :

520 ]

530 Nm p*I9

543 mmt
55fl :

56# 6Ef PROEevf nt.ffn

>73 IcLack = BF FFf FE0C i d
och ?t = IFf

530 7&Z2B=e vent .se-rui cb RO

C 256

590 ?4221=tYenf_sergice 9

1

V 256m 7*70=3

610 CALL f«nun
620 EH DP HOt

630 :

640 PEIPHBCtviBt-flfl

651 7l?2t ftO Id ErtACm 11221-eltUvml
670 CALL evffltjff

630 Ehmot
6^0 1

700 DEFPROttnmilii*

710 0 EM ceunt:t-ffer_dp|rpit

2)* mpG<2)j codcl 103 r
c Lo

c i 20

720 p[R teplfl), BDttOl(10

l* tfiriUfll, Hiturn, wet t

101, dryUD, Ml n.d* 130) ,
«i

n_HJ0>
710 FOR It = 1 ’TD- 3l REAP T0|

MX), bOKMUU, df rttll) :#

ITT 31

740 we | ^ 2 : HER ot pends

on wflirSi ADVAL Chiantis *du

used

7S0 dry * 1 : KR is tn bo

d thise three ciriibles it*

lit

760 uinri - 3 : PER up Nete

"

773 :

711 PER neit initial ^ a L u

e

s depffltt u&Gn teip. senior c

ircihU eiiibratiars

m I

110 ItipIlMftl -17: tup
#<dry) = 19

110 counts. ?er.dE|rie(nn3
= t counts o e r _d e

5 r e e C

d

ry) = 6-9

120 ;

110 *%*mm
140 old

160 DLd_frvi^1=7*E21

360 rm * 0

B70 m L _ t l BcWLkE
PEG irray.f Lag JL="N

390 pft1nnrl"1:»ini*u» = 9

9? r ia^isua E

9G0 [iat_aut - Gt teip.nn
E^0

91# inmvi
92# :

95# DEHNftdviHxl
94# =lHmmLls)ttW
950 i

960 DEFFNtiipfrstu^tfehann

el)

970 counti.ptrJe-grEflSi.i

9#0 tflrf-17

990 =(F#idviUc?i3n.n€U"iii

pi 7 y counts. per .de&reE

I EGG :

1210 D£ F PKfl C y i rad , s pti

d

1&20 rcsUtiael = UU
1010 ITHE=#

'042 R£ PEA T ^ UN T i L f A D N A L( 0 3 A

w»*0om7iii
105# fi E P£4 T : U NT 1 Lf A D U A Li 1 5 A

N&J3 = 1aR1!a70=1

106# T4flME/1«±lf ?E7#=0T =

1/T USE 1 = 0

107# If T = 0PHlNTTlfl E 11 F
63"6

dU Air! I

LS£ PRINTTA0O0,6)TL

, pEi- Sftond

1360 T IRE^riiL.t fill + T ] ME

1390 ENbPlOC

1100 :

111# DEF7R@CiiEt.Eiae

1123 FPiftmgMMLUH buL

a tviptrilsrci
F

;iNteaeEritti

rtUtfT
1110 ENOPBQC

Turn fn Pago 19
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ACCESS & VISA
HOTLINE TEL: JACGUI

0625 520685
MAIL ORDER ONLY21st. Software

PRESENTS A SELECTION OF HARDWARE, UTILITIES & SOFTWARE FOR THE ELECTRON
StAU JOLLY’S NEW

s -5 r Aft cAMES.™ ill

Goull-nm RiM.r. W tf E tpl&amg F fti,

Thunrhirelriidi. Fr*k, r.tftfflrtHfi

Capwx, Slrfc* Forte HftJmjr &
Pi quet The=E.iu= OHu C7.45

COMPUTER HITS IV

UkJiill' Suit, Thu Mm*. Thiutr. KiF^pr

Garcia, PtjiAilu, Rqjlgwi, Rlngjjil.

7;iiig.i. Ghouls, Run E*C5 Ill
Grjiiipcijs * Karan* Ferr-f) - Only«#

A A F
....3.90

Cylon AXxk— 3«
AC0AN6OET
t ia _. 10.9&
farm „
:

_ SO .... ™4 94
ViihT tjM
^Jin-flit GarMoo ... -...299

Dn*. DiMff 11^.„ 11„limm . 1 . 111-„?W
S^iadf* _.. 1 ®
V‘i5^ Rjrh(Cdfl) ... .. ... 1195
Vaw^iBiiI Pom ^Cart) ..U94
Hgo«r Rdfn^Can) .... fi 95
ISO PaicaJ Hwn EC*ri) ..._„ .*Nfl3

ACORN LINK WORD
Lallan .. _ fl 95
SpanKh -..fi-95

AT AR ISO FT
WtfXHrw .,..*.95

ATLANTIS SOFTWARE
Lmqlm Ctuhang* IU.2.»
BLUE HIHtSQH
HglKiHins MA2*. _1.99
Cuib Aflaauk .X^l.W
AjlTO PlyvrbW 1 .99

[XimWid Min* .... 1.99

Oarnond Mina 1 1 i.£g

Darts xx^l.H
jQKf u 1 H
fll. Pljfl .. ._..

r.M
9ar B.Hlwda ..,._ .... f 99
Genti le: Rad, .... L«
BEAU dOLLt
Coftipuiar kta 1 „
CtirtlpjIHr h ti II B *5
&msu1irHita III

F^SWOI/IH „ ., ,3*5
FN4 SW Gunn II , r . ...,fi.*4

DUG DtTE
Twrt KfvgOom Vallwf ....2.W
aaiftfc* 7 . .,2 W
Tannit ..._ , , ....2.9ft

Cftek« .. ,3,9?

Jack AIM . .2.65

Savaga Pentf ....2.65

$ll^|Wt(| XXXM^.X . . ...,2.9ft

fcit*ocki^,„ ...,2.6ft

H L»nk Dovy ....2.99

Ran B . 2 6ft

&Jfi|un 1 ....2.99
fiii iiahn war,_, 2 60
TarridilQn 2 6ft

PI drt 0 II _ ir.

COMSOFT
SanMmi ijlr ....3.95

RAywM_ . ..... n ,._,_„„3,*S
S.A.S. ConrarlD
C..D.S,

Slav* Davta STOOka* 7.*5
Bird* 3tT*g* .,,,. •• .SB
CtifiHui Chfrts W
Brian Cijuflh i Fgrtnr*# 1-2.®

&RSOFT
7*7 f llgttl SfrL „ ....6.95

PranlqT. CflrrOaT ....i.*5

DATABASE
MifiiOPta 1M.*.95

M-op OfyrxHca ......

.

IHIIIUHx....*,65

M«jd . ....5 *5
f land' Ofi rn# Rufl ....6.95

DOMaRa
S«fW« ........ .^xx . _.7.65

NEW RELEASES
CH4 top te

wtin
MANDARIN &OFTWA fit

IcaiiA r/flSi

a tut RiEtnon
T ',5fjf,Hjr 1.US

ra .., - ajg
Wara» 1.9$
so dair — u»
Vriaocid Arcade

TOP TEN Can
W.irur'vKj^a 2.75

Sh- •ii'.r
s.l| {khj-^,1 g.imei 7 >31

KawEvurtT ",

OUPttU HAffTECH

SUPEfliOR 5Bmim .....

asw
fWien Tiiitnu

LARSOFT

?.ra
7.75
.7.95

am l| .. 7.95
ih Tmu 5.96

BACK IN STOCK
FOR ELECTRON

OWNERS

INCENTIVES
ADVENTURE CREATOR

Cass cnly E6.Q9

Tantfi , .......... 7.50 pLftw Uan 3.65

EUTE TTi# Raing d Salandra ,...*.45

PamrtAy x ^7.75 Wychmod ,.u.3.65
EPIC SOFTWARE Tbp Nra Oar™» ,.^3S5
Tin Ln*l C*Y?1*I 1DK LOGOTRON
Ti>a wh«H of Fcnun* .. 745 ^nfl ,.^.7.75

Cml« FrArt^anteln

Turn jm\ af Ihe Hay Grail

stinflfcwn qt K#n
FIREBIRD
Star &it#f _ . 1 1 . . . .. . . .. . _ .. . .— .

.

H

GOLEU LTD
fdrailQn M

Funwth Word!
Fvnwtn Nuntwi

„

GREMLIN GRAPHC3
FoDhL'-Bf d lh* Yfuju

1

HEWSOH
H#pttiw A.T.C.

Ewing 5?«
ASL SOFTWARE
Bug M

Frink«rt*l#ti

Cmhu.1
) Cipert ...

Pi^cailru .. 11-11„ 11™„„ 11„ lliJ11

ThaLjutor Th*Fn» _..

Pack
TtaJNSenifuC* , .

TthiPdafilfuCfc II
,

Sph*'* & Dm! ny _____
Omega Oife

Graham Gooch Tnl Ct-imi!—
Elfctr-pfi PiwrPgeA II

flan*#*

Owpiich R**r_
IMAGINE

.ue

^.5.»

...£.96

^.6.50

^fl.SO

...5,50

P.LSfi

...7.95

...fl.9Q

... 7-9&

6.95

,. 5.®
..a.a

.aw
..e.M

x.8.65

..6.75

.8.4
6.75

.6.75

.7,75

.575

. 7Jfl&

,7\9&

. 7 24

- 7*5

5®
-B.45
i*54

..7JK

..7.«

.7.95

Arww»3a£^Jun. hi S«fi 11Bx„.0®
hHW takSpDfl a.®
krtntttyEuitso* ._ A.as

FACTF1LESER1EE
|
Uk* wilh Amiwr Rati. S*rl*H|

Artlhmrt*: IB" 1 Tymp *»
Sw*lng (9-lJyrpi la
Neural Hiuoiy f1D*J * P5
EngiihWwd* |12rt_.

FrtlAia^O U..*.Z5
G*nwU Scene* ( l*ir]. *,25

Er^fc^
[ 1 Z*||

Knew SraiUPd |iat| .„.4.25
*.?4

2®i Gwri Jiy Uulanf (l£+] 1Llli *.2i
AiSh*r a:«5r, FceVDAJI [14*) ,i 25

Uu? Freidt I’D" . ....,J1iO

UkiuUMiir^Pi9pT7Ln¥} JIM
\2i**wQ’lwf*\ fl S3

^UArA'M JI.M

Smg ..x2.M

Gauni.lal ...2.&5

Chtrm ...2.®
KtaiGanla, ..2.96

U.X.B.

FatejCvimavHt
Fisa irt Factory ™™™..«..1xJ

Fgftiifnut Mons^fl

... 2.H6

... 2 35
...2.96

Cjr 3- Oft

RiAifcb TtogU* - - J04
fl jttj ! a. afi.

ERRORSOFT
Tam* , ,..T.2S

Sdrtln 4fi

hini*f Slni» FtfC*

,..7.65

„.7.95

F«TirSiap* .... _. 7.95

t*fcrwTI"-ofi] Wilh M1 Min .,,^„

Quk± TNnhlng Pbl .

G®
._£.K

floeico software
Rich HflrttW ....7.74

Prn^icl TliHigf ...7.76

Ufvvn — ...7.75

F rahar 7 15 25^0*2 .16*6
Norm rrti aemAiC-AFV tFatff
Th« Hunt 7 96

INCENTIVE

Ktff

AtJ'rt*rtjr*CrHuifcii

KOSMOS BOTTWAFTE
FrancA U s' 'ms. Aw 0
&nnnan Mal«r A V Q ...^
S&*n*h Tuiw A Of 0 .

rulku-i A Of

Vilagegf LOI! SOuli ..._
SOFTWARE INVASION
3D Rornp Al*t ..xMLxutJi-i ,,

GunionAa
.296
796

Biuk'sg . . -294
Sjc-pt Pod $ 34

..295
Chcdvaw .. 5.36

SOFTWARE PROJECTS
R»D«3GfMhc»
BGUiRRELSOFT
S-xtargdf

5.94

ft 50
Trii*^« ..7.M
Gaahcofv
VAT Can

12.65

1165
Sliding Soc. Ca-t
inwHcrwcCAn .....

T.V. Duaeiei

B.95

_.. 12.96

Seiuirrdi NuN PkH 7.95

ACORN SOFT AND
SUPERIOR SOFTWARE
fkmacp h and Grid
0*rdw« ,,......BLM

796
HapdOfi 2 . ..... .... 7.96

Gkodd 794
KAfUa CirNwl x. 7*5
TFwyil - 075
GuSiaTOm 774
RmhM .7.75

BOX OF TEN 020 COMPUTER CASSETTES C4.99 inc VAt i P*P

MCflO POWERTS
POWER PACK

3 Cllttffrt
CroaVur, The- Une,

FvHif

y

All 3 Ipr |utl

HH
OfO.Mputh

ElHa

UELIOdRNE HOUSE
wit E*EJM*ig r*[ ,,fl.K

Ocrig^ Girtlati

UCAOPOWER
MicwgMM Magk N e,M
Ucropww Magic - H 95
r#l Pq**r4«h ....^. 2.95

Puairwi 2.54

CoartiA.’fi DiOkl

CrAly R 6m
Gra^

f

R.dv (Dad]

™ r7.T5

,... r,„7.75
. 1J Tft

Pm-Ba of «agie 7.74
PNMid Magic

Play 4 Aaw Sam
™.x 12.75

7.75

Ebiir
, 7

SpnfbcidK

LN-cri Raocan . ^ 5 95
6co«rurtEnaf 7.BS

TYMLSQFT
W-nl*f Q4yr?fiiNd 66 ...,.,„

IfrtBd Ganna
RoMldwtiaMi

7.74

7 56

7.95

u ere Vrf-ua i5->d 3 M
5W vS ,.™.™7,74
UTbrOga ,„x.... ft.75

Pnamcfn .674
MtitHllLM ,.,....3*6

Tin fl£ K O
FoluraahocH ,

x, -xxx. 0.75

ft.75

Jed WIN H
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Hardware Projects

< From Page f7
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Strike a fight! It's a battle for the last match
in NEIL DAVIDSON'S clever strategy game

FISONACI Nim is a game of

strategy, baaed on the

popular match puzzle of the

sum® name.
The object of Ihe game is

for two players lo take turns

at removing matches from -a

pile of abitrary si*e, The
winner is the one who man-
ages to lake the last match,

Simple it may sound, but

this is a very challenging

pu*2le requiring a great deal

of though). There ts only

one rule of play - each
player may not remove
more than double the

matches taken by the other

player during the previous

go.

The reason why the game

is called Fibonacci Nim is

that the winning strategy is

based on the Fibonacci
series - but you will have to

get your mafhs textbook
out, because we don r

l

intend to spoil [he fun by

revealing just what ihis is.

The game allows two
humans to play against one
another* or one human
versus the computer, or the

computer can even play
itself - type 2, 1 or 0 respec-

tively at the "Number of

players?" prompt.

The computer is, of

course, wall aware of the

Fibonacci series, and is

therefore very herd io beat,

but it can be done.

bond
pley

game
delete

Draws a bordered boy
Asks for players' detpiJs
Main game loop

fr0m thfl
|
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form on Page S3
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How to edit two programs at once
Part III of CHRIS NIXON's series on
using Slogger's Master Ram Board

WE developed a simple
shadow ram database last

month, using all of bank
zero's lower 1 2k as the data
storage area. This month
I'm presenting you with a

complete utility which
allows this same area to

hold up to an Bk long Basic

program, while another is

being edited or run in bank
one - the normal Basic pro-

gram area in &4k mode.
This time I am afraid

there's no sparing you from
line dreaded machine code —
the very nature of this

monlh's utility necessitates

the use of 100 per cent
assembly language- But

don't worry, the techniques

used here are still basically

the same as those outlined

in the past two articles,

Type in Program I, and
save it under a suitable
filename before running.
When run, the assembled
machine code is saved on
your tape or disc as TWIN -

so make sure? you don't save

Program I using this name.
Mow, as we have seen in

the previous two articles, all

(he lower 12k in bank ^ero

between locations &0000

and &3DD0 is never used
unless you have Slogger's

printer buffer rom. There-

fore ihere is exactly the

same amount of free

memory going to waste as

is used by the longest pos-

sible program capable of

running in Modes 0 r 1 and 2

Twin takes advantage of

this fact and allows you io

have two Basic programs
resident in memory at the

same time, so long as
neither exceeds the maxi-
mum size Mode 0, 1 or 2.

One is held in the normal
64k mode program ram

r
in

bank one, white the unused
12k in bank zero holds the

second program,
To use the utility at any

time, make sure you are in

64k mode, insert the tape or

disc holding [he previously

assembled code and type
"TWIN. You now have one
extra operating system or

star command at your dis-

posal, namely 'SWAP. What
this command does is very

simple, but extremely pow-
erful.

When typed in at the key-

board, *SWAP immediately
swaps all of the ram
be Eween PAGE and &3G00
for i h e corresponding
memory locations in bank
zero,

The first time you do this,

the message Bank 0 loaded
win be displayed.

If you now type LIST, you
will undoubtedly get Bad
program. This is because
any Basic program in

memory before the *SWAP
command was typed will

have been placed safely in

bank zero,, while the con-
tents of bank zero - prob-

ably garbage - will have
been copied into the current

program area.

Effectively, you now have
an empty memory, as if the

machine had just been
turned on. You can type
NEW and start to write

anoiher program, or you
can load one from tape or
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Programming

disc. Bui whenever you
want your Old program
back, just lype *SVVAP
again, and you

f

SI be greeted

with the message Bunk I

loaded
Don't be confused by this

message. Although we ere

always inside bank one, ihe

contents of bank zero were
loaded into bank one after

the first -SWAP.
This reminder simply

means that now *5WAP has
been used a second lime,

the original contents of bank
one have been re-loaded,

and bank zero holds thq new
program. Type LIST, and
sure enough, there is your
old program, safe and
sound.

It's worth noting at this

point a very interesting side

effect of Twin. If you had a

Basic program in memory
before you switched to 6*3

k

mode and typed in the list-

ing for Twin, you will find

that after ihe first *5WAP it

will re -appear I

Likewise, if you are

editing a Basic program in

64k mode and you type
~SWAP #

flipping back to

normal mode foMowed by

Control + Break then OLD
wilf recover [his, too.

U you think about it, you
will see why this happens.

Because the 64k mode uses
bank one to hold a Basic

program, while bank zero is

used In normal mode,
flipping from one mode to

the other won't disturb your

program - it will just be

paged Out. And as long as

its length doesn't exceed the

magic St3000 upper limit,

typing ‘SWAP will flip it

back from apparent limbo

into main memory once
more.
The program Twin resides

in page &30Q, where It is

safe while a Swap is in opan
alien. If you know even a

smattering of assembly lan-

guage. look at the listing

carefully and you will see

just how simple the pro-

gram really is.

A machine code equi-

valent of the Basic TOR . -

NEXT loop is used, which
first takes a look in zero

page al location &1B to

ascertain the current setting

of PAGE.
If you look at Memory

Map part I From the April

19ea issue of Efeciron User,

you can see that this loca-

tion actually holds the high

byte of PAGE. If it's at

&1DQ0, location &18 will

hold the value &1D, or 29

decimal.

Now that Twin knows
where PAGE is r a loop is

started which counts up
from this value, swapping
each byte in bank one for

the same address byte m
bank zero, using the simple

routines given in Part I of

this series.

The loop slops when
&30Q0 is reached, where-
upon you are informed
which logical bank is cur-

rently resident in user ram.

Finally, location &EAF3 in

the Basic rom is called.

This is the routine which
Basic uses after an ordinary

LOAD command to reset its

internal pointers and clear

out all variables — ft’s

necessary to nearly inform

Basic of the new program's

size, because we have used
a strictly non -standard way
of loading a program.
You may like to add your

own shadow ram com-
mands to Twin, and I have
made this possible by using

a Full-blown command inter-

preter, rather than simply

hard-wiring Twin to just

accept 'SWAP.
To add a new command,

its name and address must
be added to the command
table between line 570 and
590 - line 590 contains the

end of table marker. Note
that line 5B0 Is the entry For

* 5WA F „ and the same
Format must be used for any
extra commands.
The format is to place the

command name itself, in

capital letters, aftst the

EGUS. Then put the

routine's address in an
EQUW statement, and
finally a zero byte, or SFLX

instruction, at the end of the

line.

Now all you have In do Is

add the new routine to the

main program, no! For-

getting to label it with the

same name you gave after

ihe EQUW In the command
table.

Experiment wiih *SWAP
as much as you like, but

remember - If you r SWAP a

program which is too long

to run in Modes 0, i or 2„

you may not ba able to
+ SWAP i i back again - there

is no guarantee against
memory over the &3000
limit being overwritten by
the new program.

• Next month HI present

you wtfd another complete
utility- & shadow ram filing

system.

Tire Slogger Master Bam Board - including Turbo —

in place on the Electron main circuit board
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THE ADVANCED PLUS 3
Now you can turn your Electron A +1 into a full d=£-c $y$tem - no

more waiting tor tape loading or 'bad blockTdata?'

messages. A. P.3, givss you . .

.

1 . A fully Acorn compatible 1770 irttoflace

2. SO (rack 3.5* disc drive, as used by Acorn
(320k capacity]!

3. Separata PSU
4. Acorn, ADFS
5. Welcome disc
6. Utilities

7. FuH documentation
8. All the advantages of Uro ordinal Plus 3

PLUS wcra ROM socket.

All this without dramatically Increasing the rmjired desk spacol

Now well into Iba SECOND THOUSAND production

Remember - 2nd drives (3.5 w 5.25) can bo added and the AP3
Irive con be used on a BBC or Master computer I Also most Electron

disc-based sairware is supplied on 3.5" ADFS discs.

The only Fully compatible disc upgrade running Accm h

s own pne-

terrod fifing system (sullied on- Plus 3, Master 1 SB, Master
Compact and now the Archimedes)

-"EXTRA BONUS*”
3 game* on disc - SNAPPER - DRAUGHTS - REVERS!

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY
£99.00 a act VAT; E113.eS Inc VAT

ADVANCED OtrMog RAM
A quarter megabyte is a whole 256k or ex&iJ sideways RAM. AOR
provides Ibis in a standard size, Acorn approved cartndgu. Although

ROM images can be loaded (wish She appropriate software) into the

various \E banka of 16k RAM; AQRs primary and use is as a RAM
DISC. On an Electron Ihis is achieved by using our ADFS 1 1 or ADFS
4E00, both supplied with the necessary initialisation software to con

iigure AOR as a 256k RAM DISC (the latter also regains 3 75k of main

user memory on a Plus 3 system).
£69,52 a*d VAT; £79.95 be VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 1 . . . The plus 1 i« the main expansion tor the

Electron. It provides trio Concronies parallel primer, printer port, joystick

interface and 2 cartridge slots into which go ROM cartridges including

View, Viewshoet, Pascal. Logo and our own popular AP4 disc upgrade.

£43.43 mi VAT; £49.95 bo VAT

ADVANCED PLUS 6 . . a fully buffered 6 ROM expansion module for

the Electron user APS is filled inside the advanced Plus 1 ora modified

Acorn Plus 1 {when used with the Acorn Phis 3, 5 ROM sockets ere

available). All sockets are designed to accept either ROWEPROMS or

RAM Chios. A further feature is the optioned AP7 upgrade.

£33,09 axel VAT; £37.95 Inc VAT
UPGRADE SERVICE lor the origin** Acorn Plus 1 to Advanced
plus 1 and AP6. This will provide *31 the benefits of APS and also

includes the printer dreuil modification ter some modem printers. (APS

can ba fitted to original Pius l by users with soldering experience) lor

Upgrade servico add £7.00 + VAT tsj APfc price ie

£40.00 axd VAT; £46,00 Inc VAT
TNs price includes modification, titling APS, testing and return post-

age. Address for returning your Plus 1

.

P.R.E-S. Service Department, PO Sc* 34, Bradford BD17 6DE

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2
An Acorn approved ca rtridge containing a card with special 'zero' profile

sodrels that allow yau to fit compatible Bkor 16k EPROM STROMS. The
cartridge is tolly enclosed providing complete protection for your

ROMS-. Simple to use - No switching - complies fully to the Acorn

(sideways) Rom filing system.

The best ROM cartridge is by lar fra ARA 2 ... 4<£S Dec
£13.00 «cf VAT; £14.95 Ire VAT

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED HAM
A standard Acorn approved cartridge but gornaming 33k (5 x 16k) of

sideways. RAM. Trie added bonus is the better backed feature mat

holds the RAMoontonls when the power is switched etfl Different ROM
images can he loaded into either b&nk from ROM images previously

saved. Trie banks can also be locked to imitate ROM use. Now it is

possible to have View A ViewSheet in one cartridge every time you

switofr on, Other uses include 5 EDO ADFS, printer buffer. ROM
software development. The use of ABR is simplified hy the newly

written PRES sofhvara utilities which include;- SaveROM, LoadRDM,
Lock. Unlock, Printer Buffer. Zero and MakeROM a new utility to put

your own software from disc or tape into ABR S use the ROM filing

system. All software is supplied in ABR with * simple menu to transfer

the utilities to your own media. No hardware iwiiching - totafly software

con holed Instruction* lor using supplied software and necessary

information tor ut&ra davetoping their own applications.

'Us a superb add-on end a must ter all serious Electron users" . .

Electron User
£34.77«d VAT; £39.95 Vfid VAT

1.

*NEW PRODUCT*
NEW M ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM

Wb feet this is one oF trio best, tow cost, additions wo have produced

for ihe Election 3 +1 user, especially lor Plus 3, AP3 A ABR users.

Now with This easy to lit upgrade you can add;

Fix lor Tape filing* system in Hi -res screen modes.
- to display all ROMs/ROM images
present en trie system
- disable ROM/RAM image.
- enables or inserts a previously

unplugged ROM.
- Id totally risabte trie Plus 1

.

- lo lock a sideways RAM bank In ABR,
AOR, APT.
- to lock all sideways RAM banks found.

- to unlock * sideways RAM bank in

ABR, AOR. AP7.
- to unlock all sideways RAM banks

found.
- saves a copy of a ROM image to the

current filing system
- loads a ROM image from trio current

FSintp a RAM bank.
“ wiB lormat an ADFS disc for Plus 3 or

AP3.
- reads and tests every sector on an
ADFS d sc.

- formats and verifies an AOFS disc in

one command.
- creates * text file that can be used by
"EXEC (ie BOOT}.
- displays a numbered listing of a ten E file.

- displays a file on screen with no line

numbers.
- to view a file's contents on screen.

- selects a default language to be booted on

<CTRL-BREAK>
- provides a full Trelp

1

fist on all the ROMs
commands
"•STOP PRESS 1 "

- selects trie specified page in any AQR
present

Now there is no need to search tor your utilities discovery time you want

to Formai/Verify a disc, Build a 'Boot file Of Uodduriloefutoad a ROM
image into ABR PLUS much mere . . the ideal companion from the

company that produces trie Aeon Plus 1

.

til .00 ex VAT; £1 2.65 Inp VAT

2. "ROMS

3. 'UNPLUG
4. •INSERT

5. ‘KILL
6. -LOCK

7. "LRQMS
B •UNLOCK

9. •UROMS

10 'SAVEROM

11. •LOADRUN

12. "FORMAT

13. 'VERIFY

14. •VFORM

IS- * BUILD

16. *LIST
17 *TYPE

16 *DUMP
19 •LANG

20 •HELP

21. •AGRPAGE

NEW ** USER PORT “

A new low cost unit far (hose who just require a user port interface.

Supplied in a standard size, Acorn approved cartridge, with the stan-

dard connector on top. Inskte is m sp*na ROM socket which eon bJ&d be

configured tor high priority use such as mouse software.

£19.99 n VAT; £22.95 Inc VAT

MEW ” ADVANCED PRINTER BUFFER
Newly wrinen software from PRES that will use sideways RAM (ie ABR)
to lake ie*l on it$ way to a printer from the computer £ then continue to

'teerf trie printer on demand while the computer is freed as soon as ic

h as delivered up to 1 4k ol text to the bu Iter . As printers arem uch slower

than computers, this mean* you sin carry on editing text in Vluw while

the printer t*kas text from fro buffer at its own speed. Included are

commands to turn the butter ONADFF, purge the buffer, control fre

ettad <ESGAFE> has on the buffer end produce a buffer slates report

Supplied on 3 .5* ADFS or 5.25" DFS disc.

£9.00 « VAT: £10.35 Inc VAT



ADFS VERSION 1,1

Suitable ter exiatinq Plus 3 at A P.4 users This hew version has the

fixes ior ZfysyshGfp. write protect disable & com paction. Also

Winchester code has boon related with the necessary drivwia sort-

ware to handle AQFt as a 25Gk RAM DISC. Please pace - ADFS »s

Acorns adapted ttanderd tiling system supplied on the Plus 3 h Master

i 25 Master Compact & now the Archimedes. Suppled on 16k ROM
with Welcome disc, utilities & full documentation

.

£19,9S B* VAT
;
£22.55 Ire VAT

FwElJcErori users wrth either Plus 3 or A.P.4 and 32k of SAW RAM i e
ASrt All the benefit ol ADFS but without all the toss ol RAM! Includes

oil the softwaro 1i*es' as in version 1 .1 as well as the AQR/RAM D ISC

cede and an 'FX' call lor managing The new & ordinal ADFS, Or*e of the

most IrMUsnt questions we are asked: "How do I get back the memory

lost on my Plus 3 system?" Answer PRES ADFS fi EGG regain &3 75k

leaving page © &EQ0 the same as Tape! Supplied on 3.5 rise.

£19.95 e* VAT; £22,95 Inc VAT
+5.25" Disc £17,35 ex VAT; E1B.95 Inc VAT

ACCESSORIES
NEW * ELECTRON POWER SWITCH
For those who are led up with removing the power connecter every tame

when reselling the computer or lor those whose jack-plug connector

has become unreliable by removing the power al random! This useful

accessory provides a double- pole inline switch with a new power jack-

plug alreacfy attached: [usl connect to the existing lead, having removed

the old jack- plug.

£3-44 *X VAT

h

£3,96 Inc VAT
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD
Replaces axi sting drive cable with one contai ning an extra connecter tof

addirta a second drive configured as Dri ve i

£4-95 oj

£

VAT; £5,69 Inc VAT
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR
Converts the lining at she back of the original Acorn Plus 3, to taka a

Standard dt&o connector when adding a second dnva which has

been configured lo Drive 1

.

£6.91 ex VAT; £7 95 Joe VAT

NEW ** PRES ABR SOFTWARE
. .

The new PRES ABR software now available separately containing:

SaveftOM, Load ROM, Lock, Unlock, Printer Buffer, Zero and Mate-

FLQM a new utility lo put our awn software from disc or tape into ABR
lusEilhe ROM Fifing system . S up p^ied on 3. 5* ADFS or 5 25" DFS sc.

3.5
H
£9.99 ex VAT; £11.49 loo VAT

5.25"£S,99 ex VAT; £10.34 I no VAT

A.D.F-5 Guide Manual .£5.M

,£130.39 e» VAT £149.95 Inc VAT

NEW « ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIUM* - ON DISC
With $o many ol our products providing mate Venous

1

add-ons for the

Elk; we thought it was time to allow easy access |0 some of (he lauatirite

games ON DISC! . . . Three volumes of
\

+ £69,52 eit VAT £ 79,95 Im? VAT

avaitabte on lape, now 'instant!/ loadable

such as Croaker, Felix & Frtul Monsters, Kite Gorilla, Danger UXB,

Swoop Ghouls, Invaders, Swag, Galactic Commander. Felix in the

Fectpry. Bumble Em, Gauntlet, Frenzy, Maonfsidcr. Positron etc. -ate.

Each volume contains EIGHT menu selectable games (tifes per

volume not finalised when going to press). Available on 3.5" ADFS or

DFS.

I’SSterSKM I
mk.aofs... "•""Vat

Vol. t

Invaders
Jet Power Jack
Kilter Gorilla

Stock Car
Bandits © 3
Bumble Bee
Croaker
Felix In the

Factory

Vol. II

Felix and the Fruit

Monsters
The Mine
Rubble Trouble
Swag
Cyhr;fjrc*n Mission
Moonratoer
Frenzy
Escape Moonhas*

Alpha

Vol ILL

Danger UXB
Ghouls
Felix and the Evil

Weevils
Adventure
Positron

Swoop
Chess
Galactic Command

a.S' ta.-ffa ex VAT each volume; £11,49 Lnt VAT
S 25'X&-99 ex VAT each volume; £10,34 Fne VAT

ABR + ADFS E90 £47.78 ex VAT £54.95 Inc VAT

« NEW EXCLUSIVE MAILORDER PRODUCT FROM PRES

THE TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORD VOLUME 1

Ex VAT +VAT
ADFS 5.25* .,£13 00
ADFS 3.5" -

DFS 5.25".-„--,h^
Cass -

1 13.00

PI 1.26

ca 65

E 1 4.95

Cl 4,95

£12.95
£9.96

AP3 INTERFACE ONLY ,

* NEW ***

„„h..CS2.00 h YaT £59.60 Inc VAT

DISC DRIVES
Cumana 5.25" dbifckfcti 40-00 crack, twitted inc. pe-J

Ex VAT
£ 1 20.56

Cumana 5.25" sing.^ided 40 track, inc. psu .El 12.17

Cum ana 3.5" dbl/cided 50 track, inc. psu. _ £112J7
PRES special 3.5' tir^sidad 80 track, inc. psupsu

rGNLY* £59.00

+vat
£149.00
£129.00
£129-00

£67,55

OLBCS
3.5" 10 In plasbc library box - ideal ter Plus 3 u&ars - £]&.95

5 25" id dblofcided dm addons - £12.99

5 26* 10 sing/sided sing/dens - ,£3/99

5.25" Twin Gitt Pack .£1.49

VIEW CARTRIDG E the Acornwh word procesaor for the Electron

and Plus 1. Int toll documentetic/i ,

VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE ... the Acomsott spreadsheet lor the

Electron and Plus 1 Inc. full documentation. ..£1^ 95

VIEW a VIEWSHEET , both products as above Special

wfca* £22.00

Lisp CARTRIDGE . . . tri.9 Awmsoft language cartridge far iheElecbtin

and Plus 1. ..: - ,,,.£9.99

PRINTER
Primer ideal lor Electron Plus 1. Panasonic KX.P1091 Graphic Epson

Comcatibla NLQ readv lo connect including cable, delivery and VAT
£1 56,65 ex VAT E

1

79 0^n^AT

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE . . . funher reading and rnlor-

mation tor the EHfdron user E?
3
u

ELECTRON; ASSEMBLY LANGUAGE . book by Bruce Smith

can lainmg many estamploi of how to program »i

assembler - £2.95

Softwarem tor Ihe above 3.5
h ADFS £3.50 - 5.25^ DFS £2 50

ADVANC£D^LUS 7 . . upgrade Tor APS allows for 2 banks ol 16k

banafy backed sidew&ys. ram which can be fully wnte protected.

HVBFtlD'S MUSIC 5000 . . . as widely used on the 0BC computers has

been hilly version od for Che Electron & Plus 6.

USER POR T CAR TR I DGE .
a new s ingle user port m standard iae

cartridga et budget price - j B

1 MHZ "bus, . . a new single 1 MHZ bus in standard size cartridge aU
kt tlinni r.nr<a ET^Al.budget prme .

Plsas& «nfl ofeter [&:-

F.R.E.S. LTD..

6 Ava Hdusb, H^h Str&el.

GHOBHAM SuTTtsv. Enoland.

GU24 H.Z. t&l: 0270 72C4B

eMa'I cyder only)

A l our pr :ci 5 mdudo
UK fiWiv&ry & VAT

Name ....

Address

Prc-duCl Qty Total

fn evsrw 0^ 9Py quetry-

pktase riftdbdt yCitf

Postcode ...........

Tel

GreiSl Dprd No.:

I enclose payment for £

Exp date {n&r_Ei 06)_



THE year is 1989, and it is

crisis point in the Gulf.

Agents from opposing
nations are systematically

penetrating the waters near

your country's stronghold,

seeding them with deadly

neutron mines.

You, as your country's
leading diver and bomb dis-

posal expert - Jaques
Custard - have bean com-
missioned (ai gunpoint] to

keep the harbours free of

any exploding items.

Your task is lo swim
around the shark-infested

waters of the harbour,
collecting the spanners
which have been carelessly

dropped by your ham-fisted

assistant Penfold.

Once you have collected

ona you must lake it to the

bomb to d ofuse pan of the

mechanism - but to disable

In deep water
Dodge the man-eating sharks in this

frantic race to defuse the bombs —
from STEPHEN and DAVID BURNETT

each bomb rive serarate
spanners ere needed, end
time is ticking steadily away.
The sharks which infest

the water are a slight prob-

lem, but they can be killed

with your trusty harpoon.
However, the smell of the

blood which this causes will

attract other sharks which

appear al random positions

in the bey.

After you have defused

(he bomb you are given an

extra life, and moved on to

another part of the bay. con-

taming Easier, much mom
deadly sharks

V #
jh'%

tk

VARIABLES

Time left

Shark X position tabio
smik Y poS iifo n table
Level

Oiver x position
Diver Y positron
Spanner X positron
Spanner Y position
Score

Spanners collected

LIVES%
Xpoj
Ypos

Feval%

manX
manY

spannerX
spannerY

5 core%
spanner^

GO 10 next level

Spanner collects*

Move sharks

Move diver

Keybo 3rd input

Set up variables

Diver killed

High score rputi

Assembles mac
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Game
12 SEH 3pat Utrl
ZE KEH tr S-J-BdMfftt

3t HEM & 3. J, Burnett

m 3 CeJ Eltslrflh Usf

r

50 CN ERROR EOT S 6652

69 PMEinit
T9 PRDiisstnb.e

82 HCPl5:VBUl ?„iZ,4 ,B,8,0:

vDui9,2,z,B,a,e
52 YDU23, !

,0;ff;2;0;

122 PROCsetisiNs

119 PROCikiU
120 REPEAT

139 FBOCdrenaaie

HO PROtsdup
1 SB «mu
lse *f3T2,i

179 E*vii9iT3=10:CALL cco»

129 PR 1 NH AB i ? a i r X , 7 a a nY)

;

FI

199 My-SEt

292 REPEAT

212 PROCkay

222 PROCs*a -
i

239 If Imim PUCCdeid

260 IF 7 Fauna PRIHtPijflfl

259 POflCoaau

260 UNTIL limit 1

2 ?a *(ii 2,0

JOE CCL0L*R3:PRINT7AJ 16,203

j'tME OVER

250 i -s»»UllE: REPEAT UNTIL

TIRE>t‘«e*5E0

300 PKUClii s-tos*#

519 PROCiEttip:icoreV=0:spa

niisrl=0iLlW9t«3:L*»tH B 1

320 UNTIL te.l- N OR key5

: n'

359 no:e6:Ems

369:

350 DEFPMCbsab

360 IF TINE*: t lie 21 * T00 £

NDPROt

3?e u-Ti-i

322 COLOtRl 29; COLOURS

35? PRUTTABt9,29);T'*Jl0ia

fTlNfidU

600 COLOUR 120

610 :iif2!*TIRI

620 If U<:1 Tl-50*dalijL:P

ROCdtid
639 ENDPROC

6(0:

650 DEFPftOCstflff

660 COLOUR 130 COLOUR 1

670 PSlNTt*a(l,t)jSTRlN6lI

L15ES1 , CHR322ti !
;iTRlA6H3*L!

YEST,CHRS32);STRlNGHsjtanKf

L,CHRi233);ii|liNEi(5-iF*ni’Rr

X,C0R*32);‘le-

609 GDLOI7RT28

659 ENDPROC

599:

519 DtfPROCmin

529 ic»rtll^stOFti+?00:llVE

3IiLiVESX*I:5paTi6fL=9

530 IF LIV£S1>5 11VIS1=5

56S UvfLMLaasUtl
550 S0USC1, 3,157, 20

560 ce 3fM=oel*r'-?

570 IF 4eiiir(<0 dtLayV-E-

580 PRlNTTAB(l,2»>7'Ltrti:

;lfv(
,.i,:?RINT:PR[NT:PROLaf*

wait
510 7spinn*rX*2**llOC?):?sp

anntrT<2t0HBE121

63C PR0Crciet:‘FX21,B

610 key=6TT : TINE=f

620 EH DP* EC

£30;

660 BtFPROC fflltnd

659 7famnd»l

(60 IF gall PROCsat : ENDPRO

c

620 gat! ‘TRUE

689 spinntrXs ipjnPtrX | 1: I

F

sp4rtn*rl>5 manner* 1*

450 SOU ltd, 3, 152, 20

700 **arfX*Stt>f*i*200

710 7 ipjnnerl-9 :7lp*nnf rlf-

29

720 SOONDl, 3,157,20

750 PHOCstaf*

766 ENDPROC

750:

760 DlFPRgcgai

770 IF spannt'HS PROCuons

PROCscortzENSPROC

730 gstX*MLSE:tiM21«i«
27*300

790 SCUNC 1,3, 157,20

306 scorers turpi* 200

0 70 ?ipiir,fiBr<=2*RND(9):7m

ifuie rt=2*RND 1 12 >

020 P-ROC score

030 ENDPROC

069

:

359 "jEFFROtshaf

*

866 If TIM^tiMlStdalayl:
UO0;rl-T0:CALL tuna-ENDPRO

C

070 ATsRNMShTlHRNOf?)
030 CALL ced',dT*ap?(0j,i

iskXCD)

393 tla*U=TlNf

996 IF ROT geU COLOUR RNR

133 i PR I NT TAB Cl it inner I ,? Span

perT>;CHIII?32

910 ENDPROC

920;

939 JEf PPOCMLl
960 SOUND 1,2, 100, 20

950 V 11)19,3, 1 1 ,0,0,0

9(0 ttilI=T[NE:SEPE(T JNT1

L UNErtii*T‘S0
570 PRlNTTI0<)lp«SlU/pOi*

|11;SPC2

980 X|»s7lX-6**N»(6):Tpd(7

Hr4‘RNDf7>
992 61-1 U : f 1= 1 2 ; [ *s.L tout

1036 91U59, 3,7, 0J,0
1030 ;:arB',=UtffS*'£B

1020 PRflCJSprf

1330 ENDPROC

1000;

1052 DEf FtOCHttaski

1062 aatklCB>±1

1970 FDR 1=1 Tfl 59

1000 «*lkHi1 i»iiki(*-l)»2

1090 NEST

1 100 ENDPROC

1119:

1122 6EF PROCi-aNoiH

1152 LOCAL i,),f LlJ,nc94P

1160 oitMoXC01=11lfFIFFC

1150 bl Maptt 19)*liJFFi FFF(

1160 REPEAT

1170 fOR Ml TO IT STEP 2

1130 0S = CShfr< 13-FF F FF f F> Ml
E23U6M5) OR 123020002

1190 bitPapH»)=S'.;bitiipi!

«*n»0t
1200 NEXT

1210 rOflBP-FFLSE

’220 FOR r=0 TO 30
1239 Flif-0
1269 COLOUR!) ADS 2 *1)

1250 FOR t=0 TO 19

12(0 If jitiaplfal MR «;*
t(/1 THEN PRINT; CNBA760; EL5

: P«:hT;SPt1 j tF LiQ=f Lsg^l

1270 NEXT «

??80 IF f l a$-0 nogApsTRUE

1290 NEXT )

130P U K ^ 1 L na54U=F*LSE

1310 T*-50*deli)
L

.

1 320 tBLWRI :PaiNTT»BU,ZH
;CHRI233;TR9I11,29);C'HRS235

1339 COLDUR129: COLOURS :P5 IN

THBC9,29);U
1362 COLOUR 1 30: COLOUR) : PRH

TTAB(lA,1);SPC£;fABft,29>;'L

e«L:"j LtneU
1350 cOlOL"RT 28; PROCsturp

1360 ENDFROC

1370:

1380 DEFPR0CM6
1390 Ji'CJS'llNOU

1420 ?nfKX‘M+7*inX:»neur=u

X*9*inY
H 10 XI- 5 : (ALL (onltniie ,i i L

nscKO 1 ,
~ a 5

1

. % C 01

1

1(20 P*INTT*0t?«nl,T*Anlf);

SPC2

U5t WIltTAM7niuX,7ri*.l(>;

I jni Idi rl*t , JS )

1 660 7 i*i>S = ?nf*li:7*anY = 7nfw

r

1650 ENDPROC

H6»;
670 SEFPROCtf)

1480 IF INKEYC-H) (AD dtrl

d PROCright ELSE if INRETC-

991 PBOCLcft

1650 IF ([NIEF(*93I*INnEfl*

871*!Nl(EV(-7!I*lARET('1651i-

9 ENDPROC

1500 IF IN(ET<-98) hi--1:dl

rC=-1 ELSE IF lh<ET!-6?3 hl=

t:dirLi1 ELSE U=E
1510 ul i lKRET(-73)-[NSEfi*l

05)

1520 PROCrm
15 33 ENDPROC

1540:

1552 DEfPROCintt

15sf EN9IL0PE1 , 3,*1 7,61 ,9,6

,0,2, 126,0, 0,-128, 126, 126

1570 ENVELOPE?, 6, 90, -15,

*

J

iS

,12,20,20, 126, 0,2, -126,126,1

28

1580 ENVELOPES, 2,-54,5 ,77 ,

6

5, -99,-2, 12(,0,0, -124,126, 12

6

1590 NDU 23,224,0,26,47,27,

2,6,127,3

t£00 '.'ill 23,225,0,0,260,152

,46,32,26,0

1610 VDI3 23 ,226,3,0,248,120

,96,26,3,0

1620 V D LI 23,22 7,3,24 ,266 ,2
'

6,66,32,256,0

1(30 VDU 23,228,0,16,15,3,2

,6,24,8
1660 YD I! 23,229, 0,0,3 1,1, 6,

26,0,0

145E YOU 23,230,0,0,268,192

,0,0,0,?

1460 «U 23,231, 0,8, it,M,
0,0,0
1670 VQ5I 23,232,0,66,231,60

,40,231,(6,11

163C VDL 23,233,3,34,119,28

,28,119,34,2

1(50 5DU 23,236,2,16,24,13,

15,13,24,16

1702 YD II 23,235,128,192,25 2

,266,255 ,260,232,0

1710 V0U 23,234,1,3,43,111,

255,15,43,0

T720 YOU 23,237,0,6,26,176,

2(0,176,26,8

1730 YDL 23,238,7,15,31,63,

43,31,15,7

17(0 VDU 23,239,131,195,231

, 255,255,231, 195, 131

1750 9 0U23, 240, 28, 62, 56, 28,

62,107,85,85

1760 AS -CARS 17 *CHRI1 - CHR

1226 +CHRI 17 *t'RS? *ChRI22S

1770 Bl i CHRS 17 *CARS1 *CHRS

226 *CF*I "7 *(NRS2 ‘CHRS224

1783 ;i={HRS17 C hni i -CHRI

226 tCNSil/ 'CURSE ‘CRRS230

1 790 Ji=C*RS17 * C-RS2 HHR
1228 *[BKI7 *CK*I1 tihSl227

1800 ES*tHRS37 *CHRI2 +CHHS

229 t H Rt 1 7 * CHRU +CHRI227

1110 f*=CNRSl7 *CHRS2 ttNRI

231 -CNRI1? - CARS1 ‘CNRS227

1820 M“ inl(2,6),6ilMB3(

19),«Ak«31),tude 310, hi 1(1

0),4iS(10l

1858 *irS(7, 01 = 45

1160 !jnJ(0,l>-95

1850 «nI(0,2)=Cl
I960 iinlie^l-Of
1870 MiS(2,0)=DS

1030 linS(2,l)-Ii

1890 HBlC2,21>fS

1908 linl(!,]l=Et

391 S (fii=S’2; rsas-k76;iinl

t87i;einT«|79

1926 5tnr6in7t:4torB,'=tro

1930 (»tyX*l7E:neirtst7F

I960 shark=8B0: ee f

s

ufid =18 3

1550 XpaintSf-l86:Tpoir[tr=

184

1960 spinnuf i=l88ispii'ntrT*

189

1972 t'tp^tbA

1980 UYfSS-3;L-i'!li=l

1991 ):oreX=0:tiz0:ip4iir,irl

=0

2300 7i-pDftn«rX*4*R0D(4):7ip

annerf =6*RN0(7)

2010 FOR [-1 10 10

2020 M H !

)

c 1 1S00-1' i860: h

’

ltI)l'St«Y*'

2030 NEXT

20(0 ENDPROC

2050:

2040 DEf PROCdeud

2070 SOUND?, -13,100,10

20E0 IIDU19, 0,11,0,0,0

2090 t:«f4I=TSNE:SEPE(T UNT

IL TINE xittCi+IO?

2100 8S=10:TX=t0:*sh*pii=3?;

ilurk7li3?:C8LL eoae

2110 ?R [NTT 8B( ?H f 7 ,?*4ni )

;

SPC2

2120 PROLra 1ST

7130 DDU15, 0,4, 0,1,0

2140 UXVE51 = L tVESS-

>

2150 PROCsMrt
2160 ENDPROC

2170:

2180 02 F POOCH re

2190 »DYI»3t,fl:(COL3,3;D*All

r i,yi

2200 SOUHd, 1,157,6

2210 P0VEai,)T:6C0L3,3:RS*Y

tl,ll

Turn to Page 28
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Game

* From P#go 27

222B E hti P R 0 C

2230:

2EiP DE.F PRAELfft

2E50 »Is?p*ffIti4:yl=f31-?ii

nTJ-S2t*

22(2 [Si-1;shot-ULSE
J2T0 RE PEA'

2S&0 [l=[Stl

2290 IF TposTlI-Tf anT JLND i

IIJUP^UMlv’iaftX Th EH flirt

= TBBE

2IM UNTIL shat OR 1J-*

2310 I F sf.o: rJ=ItXpas»lH*
2]-6*i:P(OCf1r»:PROCk>li:IIIDP

ROC

2320 rX'6A:PMCfir»
2339 ENDPROC

23*3;

2353 Off PBOtrfpfli

2363 1 1=1 Taint *Z) *64:^=111
*7**:iY )*]?**

2373 |X*-l:ihiiT*FRlSE

2199 4CPEAT

2393 HMt-l
2*32 IF 'acsTH-Tn'T ARB f

<Xpos?m-H>Tain* THEN Mot
= TRUE

2*12 UNTIL flirt OR JR *4

2*22 IF she! r'^f Xpdi 1
3 X i -4

AtPROCfi re : PROC Li l l ; ENBFRQC

2*32 rH=l2li:P*0Cfire

2**9 E903 RI!t

2*59:

2*62 sEFTPClLetjp

2*72 7iMrfc=ZJ*:sftirk?1*735

2*S0 hS=0;'.S=9;dirt=-l

2*92 7fanX=t4:?iar,Ys?

2532 t(pORS«#HSJ*8;7Vj»s=t

2512 Xpos?1 = Rh’5i.5) *9 tTpolTl

2522 lpo5?2=R63(5)t9trpfrf?2

=H
2539 *pOS73iRm{5)tft:TCCi?3

= 16

25*2 XposHMNBl5>tft:Y CMTi
=24

2550 tMt§n=0:?fBUHtf=0

2560 nNE=0:t:*i1I-0:l:i»#2A
>0

2570 goi*=FALSt

2520 ENDPROC

2590:

2620 OEFPBOCrtstt
24 '0 PROCfttup

2420 PRINTTBB(?i4Ji* ( 7»*nTJ;

*1

2690 CALL (!Cf

24*0 ktyiSIT

2450 ENDPROC

2460;

2470 BEFPROChi stars

2620 Cl6 ;*FX21,0

2690 If Kortt?hiX(10> PRBC

update

2700 Ct« COLOUR 1

2710 P*mmB<l,1>;‘TOBATS
Hi EH SCORES

2720 t0LOUR3:PROttaa.e

2790 WLOUR2;PRiNTT*3Cl ( S0)

; ‘a nether ga»f(TFN)'

27*0 REPEAT k*yl=6ETi

2750 UNTIL kfy$=T Oft kfyt
-'y 0R k*yt= 4' Bit keyS*'! 1

'

2760 ENDPROC

2770:

2732 D L r PROCsii LL

2792 «C0Li,131:tL&iBCCLf,U
3:C LG:6CGl9,129:CL&

2309 COLOUR l:P9lHmR( 1,161

;‘(nlir sfki L E l»viL
r

2319 REPERT : Pfl t HtT *3 £6,te)

(5 to *]-;T«(»,2ai;SPt1E

2029 11|PUTTMl*,Z0>iksUS

2399 jHT ;

l

tliil9>| *40 it;

m<5
23*0 d«lw(sSi-Rkftlt*H
2359 IHDPR9C

2260:

7379 DfFPROCupdJti

2120 (0 LOUR

3

2359 PHI»TT«C2,12ij
1

toiiifi

nit»!lsfli
,

jT*0(J,f*3;
-

yaii re

ait tk6
,

;’*B[2,16);’hic |
i 5(0

r+ taule

2990 t m 1TIPE

2910 REPEAT UNTIL T[RE=ti*e
* 309

2920 5 Lot —

0

2930 REPEAT slot a i'lot*1

29*0 UNTIL scpreX>hi;(5iotl

7950 FDR 405=9 TO sio! STEF
-1

294B MX(poitU=kiliposi:hi
J (pss'l I=lii(pas)

2970 SEfTcds

7999 hilts loti^coreti hi SU
let)*"

2999 CLG:C0Ll)Ui!2:P.RD'C.iabU

3039 C5LOJR3

3019 PRINTTAfl<2,?B>;’«it*r

your niff'

3029 lNFUTT4B<1ft,il«t*2+4)n

a*fl

3039 hi*tslatJ=LEFT*[n«f*,
91

50*1 CLG

3059 EH BP ROE

3060:

3070 lEfPROCtao f

3050 FOR p»j-t TO 10

3093 scOrfl-STRithiltpoi}

)

3100 PRINTTAE1 1,srs*2ti] ;LE

FTIt'00E9002 ,7-LENtseoreS)]

;5earfl;SPE2;l,'it(6atl

3110 NEXT paf

3120 ENBPMC
3130 5EF PAGCllitlbLe

31*0 FOR PASSED TO 2 SUP2
3 >50 PS = cod!

3160 tOPT PASS

3170 ST* sfpret

3190 STT 5tor»2

3190 LDX «5

3290 pIpcp

3210 CPI itorfliBED iSRf

3220 CPX 5tBre2:BE5 nvr
3230 BEX

32*0 LD**31:J5R IFFEE

3250 LDA JpM,X:JSR IFFEE

3260 LCR *3Bd.X:JSP iF?EE

3270 LDAH7:J5R IFFEE

32B9 LDA*3;JSR IFFE

:

3290 LDA !‘Bfc;jSS 6 FFEE

3390 LBA s*ari< S;jSR IFftE

3510 7 HIP teit

3320 «tovc

5359 BET

33*0 LBA Xoo5,Jt

3350 CP? ianX

3340 3EQ iprc

3370 net intriitiX

33BB SE(:SBI >T:STR rfuX

3390 LDA-214:ST* MarktUA*

237:ST* sharktl

1*10 jpp tom
34J0 .incr fa;e i.

3410 CLCiXIL ’1;STI TicyX

300 LBA*2H;STA phiirk -MU
235 tStft ihars+i

3440

3450 . 1CTA

3460 ST1 r*.X

3470 ,cont

3410 LDA TpoiS^X

3490 CUP unY
3m IE'S nent

331 & fCC l nt

r

b

*

s t

T

im ^ECiSB: -»:ST* nchT

rm JiP EftBliruf

354 & air-treiiflT

m% tli:m *1:S« n«yV

516B J e&nciput

im ,icnt

im ST A ntMT

H9B ,ccr^ir.up

im
1610 <-SL AiJiSL A

1620 CLC:ADE 10601 :ST* Ipoi

AT ff

3633 LD* 13602; ABC * 2 : S T * X

seiner*!
36*2 LB* nf.*:*U A:*5t *

3660 ELCtADC *060*: ST* ’:r
nter

3660 L9* *0605 ! *SC >9: ST A r

ec i nter-T

3670 SIS tt*p \STMl
u mP

LOS - B : LDT =1

im .Lc&pZ

3700 L&4 CXcpi^ttr] ,T

5710 AND (tflpinterj

3720 BNE oUT
3730 tit : BE a XMt
3740 KT:BPL loiipZ

5730 L&A *4

3760 UC;A0C Ipoint tf

3770 5T1 Xpgin^e'

3780 LPA X pip i n f a r-"

"

im m *0

3980 5 T A X pa i n

[

e r 4
1

\m LUT »3

3*20 JH? LMU?
3530 *. & Id T

1B40 L&A l§np \kWm t

3H50 LDA TpOS f S

3lfi0 STA nt«T

3170 ASL *:4SL ^

3980 CLC

im m E06E4 : ST-6 Tpoir Efr

im lda ims-.m *01 STA Tf

pei nt* r* 1

sm (Xtest

im L&S tens \BEST

&RE X

1930 LDA rtuX:A5L A ;«SL A

19C0 CLC

3950 ADC Wfl1:ST» Kpaln tar

39-S0 LDA E0^^ADC ^0! ST A t

pt inte r*l

3970 LDA =9; LOT *3

1912 .10033

3992 LD< t*paintor),T

*002 MB (YpainterM
*012 B«E old*

*029 PEX:3E9 print

*032 3E*:9Pi Loop!

*0*2 L5* a*

*053 t LC :ADC (pointer

*060 ST* (pointer

*970 LOA >psin;Bffl

*220 ABE =2

*2=0 ST A lpctnt«r*l

*120 LBT -3

*1f0 JNP Loo pi

-T20 .old*

*130 LBT teic 'REST

DR{ X

*1*0 LDA Xpoi,T

*150 5TA np«X

*140 .print

*170 LOT IN3 s REST

ORE X

*190 CPX ‘5

*199 ONE over

*200 LDT neuT:CPT sgarnerf

*210 a V E end

*229 LDT nty*:CPT sgarrerl

*232 BED Elkt

*Z*D :n»:lpt 'panne rx

*259 3 RE fid

*760 .Like

*272 LO* =lf F;IT* Found

*750 JHP tnu

*790 .Over

*309 t.B** 51: JSR IFFEE

*310 LBA Appi.XtJSR am
*120 LBA tdo3 ,K :JSR IFFEE

*530 LBA*S2:JSR IFFEE;JSR i

FFEE

*3*0 LBA=31:J5R IFFEE

*J!0 LBl rtf*:5TX Ipet,X:7S
R Sr F EE

*540 LBA routrSTX Tppj,*:JS

R tFfEE

*370 LBAfl 7;j$fl IFFEE

*360 LDAf7:lSa IFFEE

*390 LDA shirk:J5R (Ff EE

**00 LBX SUrk* 1 : J s P IFFEE

*410 .tflt

*422 LDA Tp05,T

*430 cup tint

*440 BNE «(:
4*50 LDT Xpoi,X

**60 SET

4*72 CPT npnT

**£U 9 E 0 dead

**92 t*r

*509 LPT rar*

*510 BER dead

*520 [NT

*530 CPT iprl

45*0 BNE neat

*550 .dead

*560 AD* -If f

* 570 STA eater.

*590 .nett

*590 TTA:BE« and

*490 JHP loop

*410 .end

*420 RTS;]

*630 hEJCT PA5S

*4*0 EN6PR0C

*650 BN ERROR OFF

*440 “DJEi

*470 -7x12,3

*400 REPORT

*499 F R ! N

T

1

at line ; ERt

*733 EKD

This liming IS included in

this month's cassette
tape offer See order
form on Page 53.
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If your sense of direction is as poor

as CHRIS NIXOIM's, this utility will

help put you back on the right track

AS those of you who have

to travel often know only

too well, driving for long

distances around tha coun-

try can ho extremely tiring.

Certainly the Iasi thing

yog want to worry about is

gelling tost midway
between the star! and finish

of your journey,

Carmate Is an aptly

named piece of software

which tan take most of the

worry out of long road

journeys.

It is essentially a database

in which you can store and

retrieve complete route

descriptions, giving details

f which roads co take, the

right motorway exits and so

on.

Unlike some databases,

Carmate is both sample to

use yet powerful enough to

allow 300 different routes to

be stored on an ordinary 40

track DFS disc.

Plus 3 owners can modify

the program to store either

9Q0 or I* .BOO entries on one
disc, depending on whether

the if drive is double- sided

or not.

The idea is to toad

Carmate before setting out

on a long car journey, and

select option one^ Examine

a route - from the main
menu.
Then enter the names of

the two places between
which you are travelling,

end if they ere already on

the disc you will be
presented with a concise

description of which roads

to take, and the approximate

distance in miles. This infor-

mation can be printed out if

desired as a handy dash-

board record.

The disc data file itself is

9Q r
Q02 bytes long, enough

for 3QQ entries of 300 bytes

each, plus two bytes at the

file's start which hold the

current number of entries in

the database.

Carmate caters for the

minimum possible disc size,

which is 100k on a 40 track

disc.

However, if you have a

Plus 3, change the value

assigned to maxitem** in

line 70 from 300 to either

900 If you have e single

sided ADFS drive, or 1300

. for a double sided drive.

Then change the GSGLI
command in line 260 to

“SA.ROUTES 0+4IEB2 if

you have a single sided

ADFS drive, or *SA,ROUTES
P+S3DG2 if it is double
sided. These changes wilt

give you 900 or 1,300 pos-

sible entries respectively.

When you first use
Carmate you will be

informed that there is no
data file on disc. Press C to

create a new routes file, and

make sure that you have a

disc in tha drive with at less*

90k free.

Alternately insert an-

other disc on which you
know is a previously created

file and press Return to go

back to the main menu.
The program recognises

whether you are using the

ADFS or DFS, and acts

accordingly. All file handling

between the two systems is

identical, but if the ADFS is

being used Carmate must
perform a "MOUNT every

time the main menu
appears.

The second option from

the main menu is List all

routes. Selecting this allows

you to find out exactly

which routes you have
stored on disc so far.

Page mode is enabled for

this option, so you must
press Shift to scroll the list

up - alternatively press

Escape al any time io abort

the listing.

Option three is Add a new
route. As your database will

be empty the first time you

use it, this will be the most

frequently selected option.

You will be asked for the

start town, destination and

total distance between them
in miles. This is quickly

worked out by using the key

on any road map with the

help of a ruler.

Next you are prompted to

enter the route description.

You have 240 characters in

which to furnish concise

directions - I have found

this to be quite ample when
simple abbreviations are

used, but you can be as

descriptive es the space

permits^

Press Return when fin-

ished, and your new route

description will be entered

into the disc file. The pro-

gram is completely error

Trapped, and you canndl

exceed the file limit of 300

entries.

lf an error does occur for

any reason - for instance, if

there is insufficient room on

disc to create a new data file

- you will be informed, but

you won't lose control of the

program.
Carmate runs in Mode 4,

partly because It is a lot

faster than Mode 1, but

mainly because there is not

enough memory available

in Mode 1 if you have a Plus

3, because il leaves PAGE 31

S1D0Q.
However, four colours are

actually present on screen

by making use of Roland

Waddilove's palette switch-

ing techniques, as detailed

in the November 1965 issue

of Bieciron User.

Unfortunately, you may
not get a colour display if

you have a Cumana disc

interface and Slogger
5EDFS, due to an annoying

bug in this system which

resets the event vector

when switching off the drive

motor.

By far and away the best

feature of Carmate is its

ability to furnish you with a

hard copy of any selected

route.

With a printout pinned to

your dashboard, all your

worries about wandering
around in circles for hours

should just fade away -

along with your petrol bill

Turn to Pag# 3®

COMPUTING IN
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Leegue Ctaflenfe

Creepy Cave

Survivors

Wflhtmaff Mere

Cbs-^c Assault

Astra Pliitnb&r

Esmond Mme

Diamond Mina- II

Darts

Joey

Bar Bltefe

Conditeafl Hog

ID Dotty

Manpj

Return Di B2

Trapper

Video Carb Arcade

G 3m*s lK« I

Games Duel*

Stfivs Sfcvte Snooker

Golf

Compter Hits -

Com.putef Hits I

Compute* Hiss III

Computet Hi's IV

Five Siar Games I

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cas&ette

Casseue

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cassatts

Cassette

Cassette

3.E-!" disc

3,B n d«
Cassette

Cassette

CusHttt

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

Cassette

£23 Atlantis

£23 Atlantis

E2» Atlantis

flJM Blue Ribbon

nsg Blue Ribbon

03 Blue Ribbon

El.99 Blue Ribbon

Cl 99 Blue Ribbon

n.» Blue Ribbon

£13 Rue Ribbon

£139 Blue Ribbon

£^.99 Blue Ribbon

£139 Blue H'btKJn

£139 Blue Ftibb&a

El .99 Blue Ribbon

£1.99 Blue Ribbon

£139 EUw flibbon

£13 Blue Ribbon

£93 SIlse Ribbon

£999 Blue Ribbon

£!J9 Blue H j>l3-&n

£13 BlueRiDbw

£93 Beau Jolty

£9.95 Beau Joliy

£3.95 Beau Jolly

C3.9& &ea j Joliy

£®S5 Beau Jolly

Turn FO Pflge 32 -

Produd - . -

:

' - formal ¥m

Hurtle Bgg Cassette £33 f
*A 1 F

Cylon Attack Cassette £33 #ftSif
Elite Cassette £1195 Superior

Boxer Cassette £1.00 Superior

Snapper Cassette £195 Superior

Hoppe- Cartridge £6 95 Superior

Crazy Egbert Cassette £139 Attenwiive

Video* Pinball Cassette £13 Alternative

Triple Decors Cassette £1.19 Alternative

Bug Eyes 1 Cassatt £7.95 ASL

Frank 20OT Cassette em ASL

Caveman Capers Cassette a% AS1

Rsytastria Cassette im A£L

tnundfiTSlruCk Casetie £735 ASL

Ttiunderslrurt II Cassette £7|5 ASL

Omega Orb Cassette 17:95 ASL

Spheif of Destiny Cassette £73 A5L

Fewer Part 11 Cassette £995 ASL

Graham Qmcii Th: Cridn Cassette £3.95 ASL

ziggy Cassette ES3& ASL

RflfWt Cassette £93 ASL

Despatch Rider Cassette £63 ASL

impact Cassette £93 ASL

Robotrcn Cassette E-t.55 torijrit

ARCADE GAMES



Guide to software and hardware
+ Not availfilritt at time of going So press.

1
ElectrraKOfffpatiys BBC Micm orc-tfufts

,f Cbnwny no trsdmg

I frriuti Ferout Prise Supplier rzr formal Price Supplier

Fwe Slar Game* 11 Cassette mss Be-au Jolly Wall Oterey Graphics IF.S.f. 1 5.25ini dhK £1435 Mirrorsofl

Five Slar Games III Cassette €9-33 Beau Jolly Quick Thm&wvg Plus Cusfltte £6.95 Mirrorsoh

Fme &J<nputer Frits CHHtie Beau Jolly 525in drac: £9.95

Uramgns Cass? lie £299 BugSyie tort Sharp CiSKtle £735 Mirrersofl

Tends Cassette Of9 Bug Syte 5.25, n disc £1035 Mirmrsoh

Cridet Casstne £?39 Bug 5y:e Spsnfire 4D Csssed? £935 M-rrorsoh

Jj:k fr.K Cassene £2.99 Bug Byte 5 25n disc 112.95

Samp Paid Cassette 099 Bug Byte Harrier Strifes Force Cassed* £935 Mirrc-r&c-h

Skytiswke Cassette urn Bug Byte 5-TSin dis^ £32.95

Ik Hockey CamHe £239 Bug Byte Tetris Cassette £639 Mifr-prsttfs

H-rnky Defy Cassell* 0.99 Bug Byte S.JSin disc £32.99

Plan B Cassette n.99 Bug Byte Qurtl Cassette £935 Superior

Plan BZ Cassette 0.99 Bug Byte 5.25" disc £T135

(Xjrpmu Csssel'e £299 Bug Byte + Erik Cassette £3.35 Superior

Squeakaltfsr Cassette 0.99 Bug Byte 5.25" disc £11.95

Templeton Cassette 0.99 Bug Byte f Barbarian CisseEte 0.M
Serpents Lair Cassette £195 Consoh 5.2S'

-

dac 11.95

$A$ Cwnmundo Cassette 0.95 Comsofi Smash and Grab Cai$etie £7.95 Superior

Colossus Chess IV Cassette £9.99 C-CLS Overdrive Cassehe £635 Superior

Brian. C!oirgiht
r

s fortunes Cassette Bm C.D.S Spytate CaHetle £9.95 Superior

On* Card & Baird Repton Cassette £935 Superior

Garner I Cassette C5.9B Gilabass fieplon 2 Cassette £935 Superior

3. Bin disc 0.95 Repron 3 Cassette £9.75 Superior

Classic Ca?d !i Bojrd Games ! l GMBMt £531 Database Lift of ftepton Cassette £6.95 Su«rior

3 Bin disc D.99 3.& n disc 7.35

Electron Uiser 1 0 ol We Bes^ ! Cassette 0.95 DaiatwM Around The WorStf in 40 sergeas Cassette £6.95 Superior

33in disc im Death Star Cassette £395 Superior

Electron Uwr 1 0 of tie Bess it Cassette £535 Database Citadel Cassette £9.95 Superior

3.Bin disc 0.95 Psdttt of Mag^: Cassette £9.75 Syperi&r

Elects User 1 D ! ihe Best HI Cassette £5.95 Database 3Sn disc £1495

JJin disc £5.95 Karaie Comber Cassette £9.95 Super- or

74T Flight Simulator Cassette £5.95 Doctw Suit Thrusl Cassette £7.36 Superior

Phantom- Combat Cassette £345 Doctor Soft Gatfltow CssstttE £9.95 Suporia

Slarr Wars Cassette £9.95 Domart RttWtiiuf C^ssefte £935 Supfirifir

Paperboy Cassette £7.75 Elite Aanrott Hiss Vol 1 Caisecre £9.35 Superior

Sir Drifter Cassette £2* Firebird Acomsdr Hrls Vol II Cassette £5.95 Supsriw

Kounyard Cassette mss Grim Superb Hite Veil III Cassette £935 Superior

S-feirmali Cassette £9.35 Go-to 3.5in dis? £74.95

Efodstrikt Cassette £1.99 FitefcHrd SEJvk^r'G Run Cassette £9.95 Superior

The Harter Cassette £1.99 Firebird Cwtengme Droid Cassette £9.95 Superior

Fteaihfaw A.T.C Cassette £655 Hanson 3.Sf! disc £1136

Evening Star Cassette E735 \temtw Crazee Rider Cassette 035 Superior

Mte Cassette £7.45 Imagine 3.5fn. disc £1195

XOR Cassette £7.75 Logormw PI^Y it sigam Sim Cassette £3.95 Superior

Mission teams Cassette £035 Mandarin 55m disc £1135

Wav Exploding %i Cassette £835 Mastermwic 5.25in disc £1135

Mioropower Magic Cassette £6.95 Micrcpower Ptey it agiin Sa.m 2 Cassette Superior

Micrqxiwtr Magic II Cassette £635 Micropov^Ef Elitir Cassette 035 kwmk
Jai Power J*rt Cassette 0.59 Micropower 3-Sin disc £1435

PKfirofl Cassette 0.50 MicnopowEr 53^n disc £11.95

Swag Cassette £2.50 Micropnwer Spellbinder CasMtte 0.35 Supew
Gauntly Cassette 0.50 Micropowar 5.25m disc £11.95

CKass Cassette 0.59 Mfcropoiwer Bori^mnche? Ca^tte £935 Superior

Killer Gorina Cassette 0.50 Micropower 5 25in disc £11.95

UM Cassette £2.50 Mbapower TV director Cassette £12.95 Sguirrelsofl

Felix & Evil Weevils Cassette 0.50 Micropower Winter Olympiad S3 Cassette 0.95 Tynesoh

Felix in ihe fac^ory Cassette 0.35 Micropower ind<w Gsme^ Cassette 0.35 Tyfsessh

Fsl.s 1 Fmil Monster Cassette 0.50 Micropower ^Difideidasii Cassette 0.95 Tynesofl

Slock Car Cassette nm Wicropcwer + Sau^n Cassette 0.95 Tynesofl

Rubbte Trouts Cassette 0.50 Micropewer Micro Value Gold Cassette £4.93 Tywiafi

Bumble Bee Cassette 0.50 Mfcrapww fey vs Spy Cassette 035 Tynesott

BBC Mastermind Cassette £935 MirrOrSoh Phantom Cassette £7.95

5.25n disc £12.95 Mkrovalue 1 Cassette 0.99 Tynmb
BBC Quizmaster Cassette £5.95 MFrrorsofl Microvelue II Cassette £339 Tynaoit

5.J5in disc 035 Mtcrovilue III Cassette am TyttESdlE

Caesar The Gat Cassette £635 Mliwsoft fh€ Big K.O. Cassette £735 Tynesofl

5.2Sin disc £335 Future Shock Cassette £735 Tyn&sori:

Cacur's Travels 5 Kin disc £T2.55 Mil KMwit Jtlfel Willy Cassette 035 Tynesoft

Fletf Streei Editor 5.25in disc £39.95 MiiWBft 4-Set Waif II Cassette £735 Tyn^ofl

Fonts & Graphics (Fill 5-2Sin disc £U35 MirtwsofE Goal Cassette 035 Tynesph

§t£cntm use# jun* tsss



ADVENTURE GAMES

Ccmmorweahh Games Cassette 035 TyneKft

UfS Drag Racing CasseRe £735 Tynesoh

Ian Hottem Test Cnctret Cassette £7.95 Tynesoh

Winter Olympics Cassehe ojss Tyneeoft

MdUS€lT5p Cassette 036 TynfiSOft

Rve^Aside Socca Cassette 033 Tynesflit

Riff Attack Casses 0.99 Tynfwft

Reg Leg Casseice £3.99 TyriBOtt

Sounorkg Bombs Cassette £199 Tyne soft

Wet Zone Cassette £335 TynesoFl

Stratob&mbe? Carrie £239 Tynesofl

Caterpillar Carrie £2.99 Tynesoh

hfyperulTTve Cas-setle E239 Tynflsori

Super Harman teuitte £2.39 TynesoSt

SQM-ik Cassett- £2.99 Tynwatt

UX P M. Cassette 0.90 TytiMOf!

.th'idzt (
s j.k :

Cassette £239 Tynewl!

Bm [tie Brave Casset3E £2.99 Tynesofl

C#n Anack Cassette £2.99 Tyrasofl

Trek II Cassette 0.99 TynflSOfl

Spi« Caverns Castle £239 Tynesoh

Crystal Ci^vts Cassatts iZB US- GoW

Kav ^th CasHEto £d .96 U S G^KI

EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

Product Format Pricft

£ ifn School ages 2-9 Cassette tm Database

3&n disc 0.95

Fun Schoc-i ages 5-5 Cassette £495 Date&ese

15in<£sc £5.95

Fun School agES 6-12 Cassette £495 Daiabase

3-Sin disc £5*
French m the flun Cassette [9.95 Database

french Mflre* A Cassette £7.95 tesmos

Frenc?i Mistress B Cas&ette £7.95 K&si™

French M ijlfflss A^0 3.5m disc £19.95 Kamos

Gman Waster A Cassette £795 Cosmos

German Wastes H C^SMtte 015 Ko&mos

German Master A*B Win disc E13.95 Kosmcs

Spanish Tutor A Cassette £795 Kosm«

Spanish Tutor 0 Cassette 0.95 Kasmtt

Spanish Tutor A+B 3.5tn disc £16-95 Kjasmos

lLalian Tutor A Cassette £735 Kranos

Itllan Tutor 0 Cassette 035 Kosmos

ItehanTulor A+B 3.5in -3K £1995 Cosmos

Answer Back junior Cassette £6.35 Kosmas

Win disc 01JE5

Answer Bait senior Cassette ea.s KoenMB

3.5 r disc £11.55

Answer Ekck SfiOtl Cassette ms Kcsmos

Win disc ft 1.65

Identify Europe Cassette £6.95 ICosmos

Fact feds tor Answer Ela;k ObwESb £4-35 XosmdS

Win disc £7.45

Micro French "0" Level Cassette £21,50 LC.L

Micro Mutts "0" Lev&i Cassspue £2150 LC.L

Mo English "(TLwel Cassette £2110 LC.L

Mega Martte'^ Level Cassette £2150 ua
Count With Oliver Ctsntle £795 Mfenmft

5.25-m disc £10.95

Gidfr Gem? Show Cassette £9.95 M rrorstfh

5.25in d-sc £1235

Creep, is
1 Tubers Cassette £9.95 MirrorsaFl

5.25m disc £12.05

j

pHife;: FotiMl Wee 1| SupplH*

Scoops Casitie £9.99 AriventJ Ta Soil

Scarce 7 ftaetii £2.99 Bug Byte

Twin Kingdom Valley C;specie £2.09 Bud Byte

Steteh p Quest Casons £496 E=k Adventjr^ Club

A*S Ol KoK CasseTta £5.95 Elk .Adventure Club

Magnate C355Sl!S C495 Elk Adventuse Club

The Lost Crystal Cassette £1135 Epic

WJtttl 0^ Fortune Cassetsi £535 Epic

Cattle Frankenstein Caiuhe £495 Epic

Quest far tfte Holy Gm- Cassette im Epic.

Kingdom of Klein Cassstle £495 Epic

Dreamtirr* S3T«Sk £7.50 Heyley

Tht Kel Trilogy £9.95 incentive

ThE ^ppet Van Cassette 0.S5 La-rs*fc

TheRiS-ng olSaiindra Cassette £4,95 Larsofft

Wycfowod CssseUfi £195 Ursofl

The ttirte Dancers Cassei;e a.95 Larsoh

Hex Cassette £335 larsoh

Dadgy Geezer Cassetle £7.75 Meltwurne House

Suds Cawna £400 Riverdate

American Suds Ciiiitle £4.00 Riverdiva

* toy Suds Cassens DU# Riv^rdate

* Whjt Tht Dickens CifiSEtte £4.00 Riverdsle

Rick fterson Cassette £9.95 Hobico

fajtct ThHiirt iRick Hanson ll) Cassette C3.95 Rdbico

Myortn iR+ek Hanson Hi Cassette £935 Rubico

H:;k Hinson Trilogy Cgssene 2235 Hgbico

island Xean (Slogger 644J Cassette ms Rohico

The Hunt Cavite 1 Roctico

Village of Lost Souk Lii^tte £335

£nthar 1 iDfS only) 5_Z5in, disc

Win disc

£17.95 Rotx&o

Gian Kilier Kids 5.25m disc

IBifi disc

£1435 Tcpologika

ftgunt to Doom 5.25in drK

3.5ars disc

£1235 TopoAig^

Pniio5ophgr s Quest lenhancEd' 5.25in fli&c

3.5m disc

£935 TDOOk^ika

Coimidown to Deem len^tawed) 5.25- t disc

3J5in (fee

tm Topologika

Kingdom of Nair.il 5.25ift disc

S.bm disc

0.95 Topologika

Wietofl 5.25in disc

3.5srt disc

£9.35 Tcaoag:^

Owbridge Cassette £7.95 fynesatt

BUSINESS

HP—111 an r

Dealt Diary CssseiEi 0.99 A«:rnsott

View Cartridge £1135 tornsoft

Vie*Sheet Cartridge £13.35 Acornsoft

Daiabm 93in ^'Sc £10.65 Acomsoh

KniMesr Designer CjSMdS £535 Database

5 25in disc £9.B6

Uim Oflice Cassette £4.35 Efttabese

MTCs* Cassette £13.55 Squirrgi&oh

9 j.lrjing &5oetv Care Casse'RE £335 Squirrelsoh

(rr.'nlmer.l C»re Cassette £12.96 Squi^elsoh

Sterwprfi Rom £19.95 Slower

Srar'AOin Cemana Rom £19.95 Slogger

Juiie (309 ftECTHQN USSR 3)



Guide to software and hardware
it you find any uem$ missing from rhts fist piease

wnie to us enclosing details of tit# product's supplier,

cost and format so we include u next time.

LANGUAGES

1

.

_
1

1 Prftfrti Phee Supplier |
1
Micro Prclog Rom £62.03 Am fn soft

Lisp Cassette C4.95 kmwk
Fortfi Cassette im teomsaft

* Logo Rflm £48X0

HARDWARE

Print. I

Etomplus-144 E3S.W Jafa Systems

PDmplus-144 wih rgin mm J^Fa SyHems

Mod* 1 Adapter ( built! mm Jafa SyilEms

Mode 7 Adapter «.kil( nm ^Fa Steins

Mode 7 Ada^or \kil ird easel mm JaSa 5>si*ms

£2? Second Prewssor W ttS.DO Jala Syifcms

EF rt-dn software m disc rsm mm Jaia Syttems

EFUy built mm PM$

Advar>-Ed Rui 1 m» PRES

Advanced Pus 2 tite PRES

Advanced Plus 3 £1 13.85 PRES

RHci Supplier

AP3 mierfiffl -o^ily £st.ac PRES

AP3 with API E148.^ PRES

Advanced Plus 5 nm PRES

Advanced! Quaner Meg Rin PHES

AdvaTceo fl-a-Ti Adapior £1M5 PRES

Acvtuced 9?titrY 0^ eked Ram £3859 PP£S

4 C4ar-ftfil Sound CDrcrjdgs £4595 Project EMser.siortJ

U^er P-an £34.44 ^O^Ct EjBpan.SiDn^

Eproir Programmer £48. IS ^,?sct ExisnsiDPfS

Acom Electro^ 'A-itfi fTied [59.03 SloggEr

P^asus 4C0 Oise Drive Sysl&m £145-50 Slogger

MkIst Pam Beard 'shop fi-tcd‘ MSS Sioggei

E Ik lurbo drive? (fttiwi m.% Slogger

Rombojc Plus S
:

ogger

Jgyilic* htcr^ace £14*5 &ogge r

Joy Ini rtitti Escpi^von Rom 2,5 0955 Slogger

32k Sideways Ram, Cartridge £34.53 Slogger

32k S R -with Expansion Rom 2.Q 09.50 Sloggsr

Eprom CartridcEs

COW MSI (HS4a. software.

£10.03 Slogpr

motseml ESa.OO Slogg^

C0MMS2;d^sflltofeF £5f 00 Slogger

C0WM^3 anlyl

Mouse pxbp lint U«r R:*n.

£3000 Singer

Mouse® Art package' 05.00 S:-cgger

Wicro Stjff-sr £49.S Sjpr^ Cor[»ra[iDr,

PMSe^KX-PlC^l Printer £149 Watford Evectrons^

Adventure Soft. PD Bax 786, Sutton Coldrigld. West Midlands

B75 7SL Tel: 021 352 0947

Alterative. Unit 3-6, BEiileyyate Industrial Estate, Pontefract,

West Yorkshire Tel: 0977 797 777

ASL. Winchester House, Canning Road. WealdstQRe. Harrow,

Middlesex HAS 7£J Tel: 01 -SSI 11W
Atlantis Software. 28 Station Road, London SE2B SAG Tel: Ql

771 8642
Blue Ribbon. CDS House. Becken Road. Doncaster EJN? 4AD Tel:

0302-21134

Beau Jolly, 29a Bell Street. Riegate, Surrey RH2 7AD Tel: 0737

222 003
Bug -byte, Victory House. Le ice see* Place. London WCZH 7NB
Tel: 01439 0666
CDS. CDS House. Beckett Road, Doncaster PN2 4AD Tel: 0302-

21134
Coinsoft. 67 Ken! Road. Harrogate. Yorkshire {mail order only)

Debs Press: 76 Gardner Road, Prestw^h, Manghester M25 7HU
Tel: 061 773 3413
Database Software, Europa House, Adlingion Park, Arlington,

Macclesfield. Cheshire SK10 4NP Tel: 9625 fl7ftS&8

Doctor Soft, PO Box 66, East Praslon, Wssl Sussex BN 16 2TX

^meil order only)

Dnmerk, 2Q4 Wo
r
pie Road, London SW20 8PM Tel: 01 947 5622

Elite. Eastern Avenue. Uchlield, Staffs WS13 6RX Tel: 0543-

414IBB
Elk Adventure Club. 2 The Beeches, Tilbury, Essex HM18 BED
Tel: 03752 4860
Epic, 10 Gladstone Street, Kilswonh Beauchamp, Lerce&ier LES

OHL {mail order only)

Firebird, 64-73 New Oxford Street. London WCfA IPS Tel:

01 -379 6982
Go-Os*. 1 2 Chiltern Enterprise Cenire, Stotion Road, Teale RG7
4AA Tel: 0734 302 60Q

Hey ley Software 24 Lay Hay Road. Marpls, Stockport 5K6 SED

(mail order only)

Imagined Central Street. Manchester M2 6NS Tel: 061 832 E633

Hews on. 56B Milton Trading Estate
,
Milton, Abincjdpn OX14

4RX Tel: 0235 832 939

Ko'amos Software. 1 Pilgrims Closer, Ha rling con, D unstable,

Bedfordshire Tel: 05255 3942

LCL, Melody House, 13 Duaufieid Rood, Henley-on Thames,

Oxon H69 IU6 Tel : 01-590 5577

Larsolt. 4 Cheniry Road, Clifton, Bristol B5B 2QD I mail order

only)

Logotron, Dales Brewery, Gwydar SlreaE, Cambridge CB1 7LJ

Tel: 0223 323 666
Mandarin Software, Europe House. AdlingtOO Park. Adlingtgn,

Macclesfield SK 10 4NP Tel. 0625 07BBBB

Mastertrtinrc. 6-10 Paul Street. London EC2A 4JH Tel: 01-377

6411
Micropower. Northwood House, North Street. Leads L$7 2AA
Tel: 0532-458 600
Mlrrorsoft. Aihene House, 66-73 Shoe Lane, London EC4P 4AB
Tel: 01 377 4645

FM5. 36 Mount Camemu Drive. St Leonards. East Kilbnde G74
2ES Tel: 03552 32796

PRES. 6 Ava House, High Street, Chobham, Surrey GU24 6LZ

Tel: 0276 72D4E |m&li order only)

Project Expansions, 40 Meyrick Drive, Newbury, Berkshire FIG 14

6SX Tu! 0635-45774

Rivardale, 95 Brinton Avenue, Manch&eier MS 3JWTet: OS 1-795

5539
Robico. 3 Fairlard CIds-h. UaPlfiSQht, Mid Glemprgan CF7 8QH
Tel- 0443 227 354

Slogger. 107 Richmond Road, Gillingham, Kent ME7 1BR Tel:

0634-52303
Squiff'elsnft 4 BindlOS* Avenue. Eccles, Manchester M30 OPU
Tel- 061-78-3 4T20
Superior Software, Regent Street. Skinner Lanti, Leeds L57 1AX

Tel: 0532-469 453
Tope log ika, PO Box 39, Shulton, Peter borough PE 7 3HL I mail

order ortlyi

Tynesoft, UrUI 3, Addison Induslnal Estate, Bfaydon, Tyne &

wear NE21 4TE Tel: 091-4144611

US Gold. Unit 2-3. Hplfard Way, HolfOJCt, Birmingham B6 MX
Tel: 021-356 3366

ADDRESSES

Acorn soft. Fulbourn Road, Cherry Hlnfon, Cambridge CB1 4JN
Tel : 0223 245200

Jaffa Systems. 9 Lon-y-Gtfwa, Caerphilly, Mid-Glamorgan CF9

1 N L Tel 0222-8877D3
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Programming

WITH the nine new
assembler mnemonics, two
new registers end four

addressing modes we re

going to cover this month,

the pace Is hotting up So
straight down to work.

Up to now. weVe only

covered one of the 65b 2
F

s

registers, the accumulator
or A register. There are two
others frequently used, the

X and Y registers Figure I

shows Idiagrammatically)

the registers we've used so

far.

Accumulator
m

X register

SEssJSB
|||ppl
'

'

' " "

Indexed linked
Part 4 of PETE BIBBY's machine code
primer looks at the index registers

X register

&7FFF

SrOOQO

Figure It: The routes between registers and memory

Figure l: The 6502
register* so far

Like the accumulator,
Chase index registers as

they
r

f e known - are 8 bits

wide r allowing them to hold

numbers between zero and
And like the accumu-

lator they have instructions

that allow values to be
loaded straight into them.

These are LDX for LoaD Ihe

X register and LDY (guessl.

fslow these registers aren't

as versatile as the accumu^
lator as they don't have all

its mathematical and logical

powers, Vet you'll often

want to do Some maths with

values held in X and Y.

Because of this, there are the

TXA and TYA instructions

which transfer - or, more
accurately, copy - values

from the X end Y registers to

the accumulator,

Can you guess what the

TAX and TAV mnemonics
do7 If you have any doubt,

take a look -at Table I which
lists all she new instructions

’
f! v.W E

20 nm 6

5? £&a*StirT*IZ00i]

^ tiShirchiJfFEE

50 H-cfldtSttrt

o0 [

70 L&A fUT \ iiied’.ite aedr

i ft i ng

y LDK >2*H ' 1 register U
Ids of fnprsssiflr

n LH *INT<A7,Z) \

r dtih -It"- function

Kt ;SH ssurch

Itff TU \ CGitttr-U dP t copi

f -s E u i

125 HR osarch

150 TU \ EDHE B” C S ol 1 copi

6 C Ed A

U@ 35* OSi'ifi.h

;y ms
160 ]

170 Call coof Start

Program f

well come across this time.

Program I uses two of our

new instructions to print out

our ABCs again. Now 1 know
we've done this before

without using the X and V
registers, but bear with me.
l

Fm trying to show how the

new registers and their

associated instructions

work, not write the best or

most consistent assembly
language programs. We'll

run later, for the moment
let's walk.

Close inspection of Pro-

gram E will show I've

included a bit of revision

from last month, The com-
ments will explain all.

Three more instructions

next. These are known as

the store instructions. They
take values from the regis-

ters and place them in spe-

cified memory locations.

They are STA, ST Ore the

Accumulator - STX and
STY.
Program II shows two of

them in action. Again ifs a

rather contrived example,
bui examine the assembly
listing with care. Make sure

that you know whafs going

on A Utile time spent on the

basics will be rewarded as

we delve deeper in the next

three months.
Try modifying Programs I

and II making use of ihe nine

mnemonics shown in Table

Turn to Page 36

Mnemonic Action

LDX Load the X register

LDY Load the Y register

STA Copy from accumulator into memory
STX Copy from X register into memory
STY Copy from Y register into memory
TXA Copy X register into accumulator

TXY Copy Y register inio accumulator

TAX Copy accumulator into X register

TAY Copy accumulator into Y register

Taote t This month 's crop of instwciions
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Programming

< From Page 35

I. Figure II shows what each

one does,

One thing to notice about
Program II is that we've
used LIDA in a rather differ-

ent way. Line 130 is:

lda time

Up till now we've always
followed LDA by the

number we wanted put into

it. This was immediate
addressing where the value

to be used by the instruction

10 HEP Pragma i 11

1

20 mt £

30 codes- ir

40 ftsur eh*lffEE

50 Pi=cod#Sfciri

£0 r.uit:*r = £5

73 &fl[i*tss=I?10fr

51 i

90 IDS ifljlbfr \ J rpgister,

i BIC- 5CC^fiS:rg

110 ST J, dcdrti& i :o^te^ts n

f a copitd t& ft?13t

110 L&t ^nmiQer+S V 1 regiit

f?> iiaecifltt itJdrtsS^n-g

>20 Sir idthTss*! 1 cDnitnts

of I copied to S5 1-0

1

130 a_5H 42100 v absolute arid

ftsi^g
Hi JSH gsyrch

151 LDA azsrpssL+l \ absolute

gddrtisingm m flSwreh

170 HTS

T!0 3

190 CALL £0 if#S tan

Program It

follows the opcode
immediately. The hash sign

warns the assembler that

she next byte is a value not

an address.

In line 130, however, we
use LDA to read in the value

round inside the memory
location at &21Q0. In the first

case the thing that came
after the instruction was a

number, in the second it's

an address which tells the

assembler where To look for

the required number. This is

known as absolute addres-

sing and we've come across

it before with our JSRs.
We've also used a third

form of addressing. Implied.

This is where the instruction

itself contains all the details

necessary for the 6 502 to

find the data it needs. TAX is

an example. The instruction

tells the 6502 where to find

the daia and where to put it.

Them's no need for a value

or address to be tagged on.

This discussion isn't as

academic as rt might seem.
If you lake a look at (he

assembly listings from the

last two programs you
J

il see

that absolute addressing
takes up three bytes per

instruction, immediate two
and implied one.

Knowing which addres-

sing mode to use can save

you precious byles when
you're short of memory.
This desire to save byles is

shown in the fourth

example of addressing we'll

cover this month, zero page.

The Electron's memory
range 5 from location &00D0
to &FFFF, and (he bytes up

to &7FFF are ram (you can

read and write to it and its

contents disappear when
the power's off! and &8Q0Q
to &FFFF being rom

(holding B^s-ic and the

operating system h

Assembly language pro-

grammers lend to think of

this in 256-byte chunks. The
first is the (citations from
ScQdOQ to &Q0FF, the second
from &Q1QD to SlOIFF, the

third from &02GQ to &Q2FF
and so on.

The first of these - from
fkOOOO to GiQQFF - is known
as page zero, and is special.

10 m P-'or** HI
20 «D5i b

30 cpd?5iart=iJ00f

40 frjy rch = B F FEE

10 Pi-cDdSjEarr

fcC nuifrtr-ii

70 addr#ss=A70

0.0 t

90 iti -nuiibfr \ infinite a

ddrtssing

132 Lt f »njtbtr+1

112 5TX 10070 V mol-jt? 33d

restirf

1ZC ST* E
7"

zerfl p-i-ge audr

tssifg

130 LDA |70 \ zers page a*dr

essinj

imE ‘-59 5iNrc!i

150 LDA . zero pag

f igorts^ng-

U0 h

170 RTS

m 1

190 CALL wfld.tirt

Program HI

One reason is that the loca-

tions &0070 to SiOGBF are

reserved for the pro-

grammer's use - the other

locations are used as a kind

of scratchpad by the
operating system. The
second reason is that some
commands can use She zero

page addressing mode
All this means is that if

you're referring to an
address in page zero, you
can leave off the initial two
zeroes of the address: The
assembler will know whnl
you mean,
Hence instead of:

Liu mn
you can use

470

to load the accumulator wih

the value held in memory
address 8(70, the 113th loca-

tion in page zero. And you
save yourself a byte of

memory as zero page
addressing only uses two
bytes, as opposed to the

three bytes taken by abso-

lute addressing.

Program III, another arti-

ficial bit of programming,
shows It in action. Table II

lists the addressing modes
we've covered.

Mode Example

Immediate
Absolute

Implied

Zero page

LDA *65
LDX &2100
TAX
LDA &7F

Table II: Addressing modes
wrtfi examples

lif you cast your mind back
to last time, you'll recall that

we used assembly language
to draw a line This was
done by way of the appro-

priate VDU codes and

Low byte, high byte order of addressing the 6502

E3Y now you should be
used to using two byte

hex numbers to specify

addresses. For example,
Si 7 DO 0 can, and does,
refer lo a memory loca-

tion. To store the value in

the accumulator there

we'd use the instruction

STA *7000-
However, that's in our

convenient mnemonic
terms. The 6502 itself

likes things In hex (or

more accurately, a binary

repre&enlationk stored in

a string of contiguous
memory Eocations.

In |his case ihe hex for

STA is Ss8D, so you might
think that in memory (he

code would look like:

3D 71 00

It doesn't, though, The
6502 likes addresses with

the low hytfi coming

before the high byte. We
say that it likes addresses
in low byte,, high byte
Fashion. This means that

5TA&7DQ0 translates as:

3D H 75

Don't be loo hard on
[he 6502 for this quirk, it's

quite understandable.
After all, when you're

doing your hundreds,
[ens and units sums, you

start with the low column
- the units - first. Simi-

larly the 6502 finds It

easier to start with the

low byte.

Incidentally, it's a con-

vention that we write hex
numbers with an even
pair of digits, even if we
have to add a leading

zero, This means that *9
is written 6(09 end *3EF
is written &03EF.
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Programming

OSwrth Program IV US65 the

samE technique [q draw a

triangle, Lina program
emulating the ejects of;

m n ,5m o

vou

These VDU codes are held

in Lhe data statements at the

end pf the I i sling- The heart

of the program is the loop

which cycles 14 times.

Inside this loop Ls the

roudne:

l

LD* 'to-dt

J5H oS^rth

3

For each cycle of lhe loop

these two instructions are

assembled, but with differ-

ent values read into code
each time. The result is that

when she loop has finished,

some 70 by I as of code have
been assembled in the loca-

0 m ^ r c 5 r £ f- IV

?0 MOQE A

30 "t=&iCG0

44 o$mh*|FFEE

i& Lddp ts ftic in VDU c

3 fit 5

70 FD3 Looe-1 ro H
10 HEAD h4e
9*0 H if1 a&seaaLer tnttrtd *ac

h Leon CytU
100 [

HU ' Late*? -EG-e vs-me pl*£

-d in p*i&r? iocttipfi Pi

12& LM 3 CQfif
H

30 oat ode ( flr siibrauifni

c» It plictd wmty
140 JSP oinrtli

l
5
,0 ]; Aifl qjit nseib'.fir

for Shis cyC-E

16-fl NEXI iOdp

172 3ER Jroa tut 0
J Loop

132 [ \ Lin titty to n
>e

R

blif

19& RTS 'i HnisF off isssidt

ed rcutinc

200 ]: fi£R suit as^eatLsr

210 Call tooeStirt

220 AIM iiU Cflttti

230 HU U f $

2X0 Wl 25,4,4CM,M
250 HU 120,2,232,0

Program IV

tions from &2000 to &2G45,

The routine at line 1BO fust

adds the RTS to finish things

off while the Final CALL of

line 210 sets the newly*
assembled roulme (or

collection of routines!

going. The result is the

triangle.

Program IV is just ripe for

playing around with. Look
up the VDU codes in your

fl ITCH Prsfrlt v

M MODE 4

30 -:ode5-c ar t = |?0

X@ gsyrch = SiFF£t

32 pinotfe&tRrl

42 L

70 ^ start

00 LDt #141

n etx m
l

00 ldi imi
ii0 s. t

t

&ar

120 m w
130 JSR o*nrtii

H0 J SR I'trr

150 STS

IcE l

172 cm : L'd E J ta r [

Program V

Electron's manual and see

Whal you can do. And when
you've tired of that r

have a

glance at Program V.

The previous program
used a Basic loop. If you
look closely at Program V

you'll see there
r

s a loop, but

this time it's written in

assembly language. And if

you run it, you'll find you
can't stop it, short of using

brute force.

I'Ll leave you to figure out

how it works and where the

assembled code is stored.

Notice how the lack of com-
ments mokes the

mnemonics appear fairly

obscure. When you've
cracked that, see if you can

write a routine that will

swopthe values in the X and

V registers. And then try it

without using the accumu-
lator.

• That's all for now. Next

month we* ft be exploring

some rather better ways of

looping in assembler

'mis best-selling book takes the reader through the

fundamentals of writing programs. Its hands-on

approach has been specifically designed to teach the

absolute novice not only the formal rules ofBasic but also

that elusive quality - good programming style. By working

through Its many examples, the reader will gain a clear

insight into structured programming and will quickly

acquire the ability to use structured techniques in

creating his own programs.

Was £5.95

NOW £2.95
TO ORDER PLEASE USE
THE FORM ON PAGE 53



Memory Map

thH last two thirds i$ U soH »
system Variables

d *° sror(

£» "«>"»'>.« n ™.hV!SaS’™.bottom Naif should alwaVs hl ^ he

TABLE 1

&200 &201
J
useRl

&202/St203 I BflKV

f
the

&2Q4/&2Q5 JRQiy
& 206/8(205 JRQ2V
&206'&2Q9

I CUV -
interpreter

BYTEV-
WOftDV
WflCHV
rdchy

•

from Input

™ afld 'CODE use this-tabr.., veM0, nothi(,0Wdo
“ ma 'n interrupt vector.
not used on the Electron,

used by the command line

used by ostyte £*FXJ calls,
used fay osword calls
used fay oswrch (VDUj cells,

«r“n
b’n "“«

I ARGsJ
J”d^Cn

.

I™‘*"S «rxl MVInn
bS“w ™^:"e ffle a'3u,n.ro.

'

Bpljtv
&ad a t>vte Jrom a fita.

GBP^:r:f 0ne *«»"!.
file.

BBVptJI a b,ocft oi bytes from/tc

FSCV
V
7r

Pen °rc,0Sea fll*.

vector'
^ 'n9 SVS*qfn Con,ror 0

handling routine.
even[ ^

,

?V - pointer to user ;

Prmi routine, AyjBfc -

Sc"0 ' USed °'1 M''
'

VDUY - unrecognised
vDU commands. £. % ;

theWybo^rd
*° r fe9<S 'ng ^

S,^'5 ‘nto a buffer
0

'UPV "™
W?e character from buffer

MDVl — not used,
SlDVt — not used.

&210/&211

&212/&213
&214/&275

1 &21&&217

I

&£1 6/6(219

&21A/St21B

(

&21C/&21D
&21E/&21F

&220/&221

l &2S2/&223

&224/&225
I

&22S/&227 1

I
'

Sr22e/&226
J

I

* j
t

&22A/St22BJ ||

&22C/&220 R
&22E/&22F

. C
&23G/&231

, |f

&232J8033
|

p
&234Z&235

I ll\
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Address

0eir fCQntror+G/VOu
7) C f

'SCu^rNVEl0PE

Ben duration.
dumber of rlems ff1 VDU 0

SSoe lf
SCaPe Ch™er

S‘a[US Set W V
? key iniercer>(r0n f | a„Addreas

'

t0
--

u;7
- &4C.JMP.

pressed. Break key i

£2*5! '^9uage rom -

*15** 1-powe. up

te’.HST bv '™»
Sysiem crock

roms
ta b 6 con>P 1fet® 1 1a i of currant

Jy actfvs
'WEV countdown timer.

S iJS3ft®sjsfc

&2B1/&2S2
&2B6.&2B9
&2BA-&2BD

Si 241

& 246
&24A
Si24B

Sf24C

&24D
&24E
&25?
4252
*253
6254
6255
&258
& 25A
&262

fgf= sssrsssr'*—

f

LK5 timeout counter
chronised.

CQunIef ~
flyback S/n _

f

Currently selected input buffer

&3E-
SKsssSar-sj?™..
?» Lk .„S rnSHtS^ *'

'tX2M

fS""""1 ' SUPI>™S!i0H flag Se
, ^

punish

£z£§?--

Get yourself In a flap SAVE
UP TO

£5with Skirmish!
Sit astride

a giant blue

ostrich and engage
In exciting futuristic

jousting contests against

Qppcmqwnts riding giant green
buzzards.

This superb one-or-two-ptayer

game features beautifully animalad
sprites, with a plabebiliry that's

second IQ none.
J

7 can recommend Skirmish
wholeheartedly. It is one of the

most playable games I have ever

seen end wifi certainty lead to a
severe case of repeated fate nights .

. „ Playability: ? ? out of 10'*

- Nac*Man
r
The Micro User, March 7938

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53

Suitable for Product Format RHP
Special

reader Offer

YOU
SAVE

Offer including

subscription
YOU
SAVE

EldClrdn Skirmish Tope £9 95 £7 95 £2 £19 95 £5
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FREE MYSTERY GIFT WITH EVERY ORDERL

ELECTRON
COMPUTERS
Includes power supply,

aerial lead, user guide and
90 day warranty

ONLY £59.95

VIEW £3^
(Word Processor) £14.95

VIEW SHEET OT
(Spreadsheet) £ 1 4.95

BUY BOTH
£21.951!

HOME INTEREST

Crazy Tracer

Snapped

|

Trftla GfapWa
I Ch&il

BuJlnss* Games

D«k Diary i***
Graphs ft Charts

Ihealra Quiz

Wntth Your Weight SM*
Tha Cofrt>lele Cocklail Makor£fr»^

Any Five for Only £7.95

LOGO ROM
£59.95- £24.95!

Plus 3 Games
Disc £4.95

VQUIS^^TlCKi

for use with Plus

One or BBC
Normally

Now Only £15.951

Lloytron

DATA
RECORDERS
Suitable for the

Electron

only £19,95

Felix in the Factory

Oookw
Bumbifc
Gauntlet
Killer Gorilla

Ffubftle Trouble

Electron invaders
Felix Fakt Monsters
Chess
Danger UXR
Frenzy
Felix meets rhe

Evi Weevil

£***

£5^5

SMS

Stock, Oar
Swoop
Jefpower Jock
Cybertrcri Mission

Galactic Commends*
Moonsoider
Sancffts at 3 O'Clock
Adventure
Swag
Escape from Moon Bose
Ghouls
The Mine
Gyroscope

Any Five for Only £7.95

sms

SW5

££r^

Micropowef Magic

Compilations 1 & 2

Only

£5 95 oachl

Electron >aystick Interface

and Software

£14 95

Qwickshof II Turbo Joystick

G1J.K

Buy Both for only

£25.00!

EDUCATION SPECIALS

Unkwcrd Spanish

Urfcword ttalkan

Talkback

Workshop

£1*« Malhi 'O’ Levflri V

Where?

BkriOQV

Engtsh

£^fl5

£1M3

SflC 4 fLFCffitW AYAUAME
ANY TWO FOR £3.95

Fantastic Offer

Brand New
Ferguson 1

2" Green
Screen Monitors (MM02)

Only £59.95
ELECTRON Of BBC lead supplied FREE I

Mofra with a StO<y 1 « 2

BOCyELE Coo 64+96 «-9S *OCtV

The b«f 4 iorQuage ptOQiar™ (wfl

The b«T 4 mofra prognxra (sdl)

BBC/ELfCcm *8+43 SlJ.9Sp«»M

Anwfftsock JtnJW QuU w
Anpwefbcek SeniorOut S7.95

Identify Emppe W-35

Mnl Office I
tS+S 6*^5

Lisp CaiUtofl# 539+6 S9.9S-

Lip CojwHo 9+6 S2.95

Me & My Wfcw BOok Sl.W

Advanced UlPf Guide 63-95

How to Wrlle Afhwilua GpfhM

(Book) 66+6 *4.75

Elite -Cass £9.501

Computer Hits 3 or A

Acomsoft Hits I or II

Superior Collection Vol 111

Cass
Codename Droid*

Strykefs Run
Crazee Rider*

Palace at Magic*
Spitfire

Play It Again Sam*
Spellbinder

Bonecruncher
Quest

Play It Again Sam II

Winter OLymplad
SdfiTiish

Kourlyard

Spy Cat

Cassette £7.451

*3.5' Disc 444*9* £11.501

ELECTRON
REPAIR
SERVICE

Phone for details

^Nnmes
^

i

l ArlrlwsA

1
1

I 1

1 1

1 _ 1

1
| Claim my Mystery Gift

EUg/

pa PtoCm* maid* ch*qLwi/P Ol
PsTl MyofcJ* Jo Softwmp Bengortr ^ 1

ft rwt o5p PA? AT p4c«i nc lud» VAE

G532-6S7735 Out of hours Anscphono

lolMUBiAJBiy
Good! dwpct'iir^dwfihmJA hcxJt

jutyeci io*ms*»4*y

Do pi IU£, «/8A Regent Street,

Choi>*l All# rtori, Leeds L57 4P£
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DELTA COMPUTERS
BBC U45T|fl SCR|£5

ArcJiuri*d4i - flrg la prca

«4 Slrr ia_ _ £3s£.»

MiUsf Cwad Enfry SyiStni CJOJJO

Uuw tampocL Ctttwr S r:1*Ti E554.W

DISC PWVES

m2 4C0K DS DO 4MT £s04.«

MC20B Cui 4fiflOT E2W.S5

5M20 « SW2D&+PSU C?-3< 95

Opus D0Q5 |Wlpi a *™t) —C+D oa

SOCIAL OFFERS

A®m Eflrtrtfl + C-Ali ftirtff i

3 + M ** manual __..£?9.»

*.? jbcvu + Sb^jer IH>-. fei +

Sarwort ..... £119,99

TatLog SB Ctf fcfcW

J4sifi RJri W «?rtiw ...E3MD0

Pfw^macoi uoisiinr. _...£a5s.M

Biqffv MH5 PrilUff
,

BM.9S

PRINTER RBBDPB
&«tw W1DM 0.25
trtiV HRS _ ___.Ci.2S

C^rcri PC10®*- Q.2S

Eiscn FX.MX.HS 00

Epson OiflO LKM ... £2.70

Epson FX, WK, Rft ICO t3J5

PlAHMit KX PHlai__„ t3M
&MW -JCOl&rTO [ifl

£ww MSPlOJO n ™
C4»n MSPli^S a J5

tpy. 0.5D .
fl?5

U Ttfy UTW „„
5e*4?4 GFIWttH K.fl$

SVM ...... __ _^.E3.50
PRINTERS ilrt S#KI)

Bit) KRS . £S9.54

HRlO irt TlJOar 1wd£ 1 *9 W
Obnn ifOD £169.00

Slar LClO .......

PanaxYK KX-Pi&flr ....fLR.M

AmtfKl DMP33M. EtTg.eo

Afflitr^d DUP31KJ

TWO WAYS TO ENSURE
YOU GET

1 . Complete and mail subscription

form on Page 53

2 . Hand this form to your newsagent.

Pto&sfl rBS-STvemg acofrcr EUSfOfi Us*t

m*5*£irn*wfrPr month until fcjrtfur notiw.

All orders ever £100 receive Iret Touchpad ter BBC B [only},

(while stocks last).

MINIMUM ORDER £10-00

All prices include VAT
Please add £5 carriage on orders over £100

Mail Order only at this address

Trade and Educational enquiries welcome

65 Union Street Oldham Lancs

jjfc, 061-626 3841 1"™

O IwiicoltoCL

LwquU ih» it {MvAred to my home.

Name

Mdfits

Not4 pp JH#W5#nt; P«fiWT Usar mfruuW bt

Prom )tkjv tact r w.ho'Vil lif. Of WiH* flfc*

ClWilitfl MPPfflff fflW( IJ042S

EVEN MORE AMAZING OFFERS!
NORMALLY £9.95 - NOW ONLY £7.35! I

5 Star Games Vol. 3 Indoor Sports

Boulderdash Spitfire 40

Colossus 4 Chess Spy v$ Spy

G, G. Test Cricket Star Wars
Gold Run Star Force Harrier

Icarus Tarzan

Impact

normally
ti. 95 EACH SPECIAL DEAL AMY 5 FOR

C9.S5!

Cricket Uronlons Templeton

Hunkl Doty Jock Attac Tennis

Ice Hockey Plan B Savage Pond
, Squeakaieer Roboto

Twin Kingdom Sky Hawk
Volley Star Force Seven

BUDGET TITLES

3D Dotty

Billiards

Bird Strike

Brian Jacks
Eddie Kidd

Geoff Capos Strongman

Grid Games
Mongo

Return R2
Steve Davis

Snooker
Trapper

Vegas Jockpot
Video Card Arcade
Way of the Exploding Fist

NORMALLY £7.95- NOW ONLY £5.95!!

Big K.O- Oxbridge

Commonwealth Phantom

Games Psycastrla

Ion Botham Cricket Sphere of Destiny

Jet Set Willy Thrust

Jet Set Willy 2 Thunderstuick II

pieow make chowjntfP.Cr*
pnvnWa loSoft™* flfltjsrt
Se*«95pFAP Al pncM ireHJd*VAT

TEf 0532 687735 Out of hours AnsOpnone

Go^h-iteiciaiched y*thruiS hcn^i

iubffcM 1o txtHattJfiy

Do pl £1/6. 3/aA Recant 4tr»1 t

Cheap*! Allerton. L#«di IS7 4PE
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Programming

Going
for a
scroll

In Part 5 of his sprites series

ROLAND WADDILOVE reveals

how to create entertaining

scrolling map arcade games

THIS month I m continuing

with the theme of maps. Or

to he more precise, creating

your own massive multi-

screen arcade games.

The main problem facing

the majority of pro-

grammers attempting to

write such a game is how on

earth they can fil all the

screens inlo ihe Electron's

small memory,
A single Mode 5 screen

takes up 10k, and as there’s

only around 15k of memory
available for the game, iTs

quite dear that they can't be

stored in the normal
manner. So how is il done?

Last month I dealt with

static screens, like (he ones

used in Superior Software's

Citadel and Palace of Magic,

or Tynesoft’s Mousetrap
and Phantom.
Now HI move on to show

how scrolling map games
are written- The most
famous of these is Superior

Software’s Rep Ion series

The technique is also used

in Tynesoh's Bouldardash,

The method used to

achieve this is similar in

soma respects to the one

used for static maps last

month, and I've used the

same graphic characlers for

the scrolling map.

So if you rve already

entered fast month's listing

you can save yourself some
typing here.

Enler and fun this

42 ELECTRON USER Jun* fflSS

month's to see the scrolling

map technique in action.

Use the A, Z, < and > keys

to scroll the display up,

down, left and right. The
screen dump shows what
you should be seeing on the

screen.

Allhough the view is lim-

ited to a small window in the

centre of the screen, the

only real limitation to its sue

is speed. The larger the

map, the slower will he the

scrolling.

If you have played both

the BBC Micro and Electron

versions of Repton you'll

have noticed that while the

BBC Micro uses full screen

(hardwaref scrolling, the

Electron's display is restric-

ted to a small Isoftware

scrolled) window, like the

program here. This is simply

to keep Ihe speed up to an

acceptable level.

The map is IG x 16 blocks

and ihe display is a window
of 5 x 5 blocks which can be

moved over the whole area.

You can see the screen data

at the end Of the listing.

Each type of block Is num-
bered,, and to keep the

typing down to a reasonable

level I have only used five in

this map. numbered zero to

four. Though there's no
reason why you couldn't

have up to 128 different

types.

Ii
p

s up to you to decide

how many types of block to

use. The sprite data does
consume a fair bit of ram -

96 bytes per block - so it’s a

trade off between space and
variety of graphies.

The 96 times multipli-

cation table at line 1320 will

need expanding, and extra

sprite data will need to be

added for the extra blocks.

The single map in the list-

ing ?akes up 256 bytes,

which although consuming

far more memory than

previous screens, is still rea-

sonably small. Repton for

Instance, comes with eight

screens, and this, using the

method outlined here would
take up Just 2k of ram - quite

acceptable..

The tiftcjtvmzpp subroutine

at line 780 draws five rows

of five blocks, starting at

row ycoortf, column xcoord,

and this is the heart of the

scrolling map technique.

The map isn't actually

scrolled as such, whai the

program does is lo either

increment or decrement the

xooord or ycoortf and

redraw it on screen. The
subroutine move reads the

keyboard and updates
xcoord and ycoord if the

control keys are pressed.

Then drawmap draws Ihe

section of map.
The only thing to watch

out for is that xcoord or

ycoord doesn't exceed 11.

The map is 16 blocks wide

and we display f ive blocks, 5

plus 11 is 16 so this is the

edge of the map.
You could easily add extra

characlers like Repton „
boul-

ders, diamonds and so on.

These are simply extra

blocks in the map. Boulders

could be block number five,

diamonds could be six,

IE m SsroLLiij

ZB RE« Bp

30 HEN it) tlPilrpn listr

40 PRaUis-eoali

>0 NODE 5

62 VDllZ3,1*il;0;Mj

70 ?h:n? TJAH3,llTresi A

l < >

£f 2M,25J5 t 9

50 cam 131

100 CIS

110 m ft

1Z0 ULEIQA 1Z0

13E !D6t = l5aBI*$*1A*ia*IU

0

K0 CALL 4900

5J0 END

m
1 DE=

im *fm
150 frdi*=4S0

200 tliidut-SSt

210 Addr=I52

Zft iCBufllMSt

?32 y cdpj^ t -4 5

S

ns* -65

A

Z5B 9K0a?daUS
Z60

2
70 t p"P= ^5

A

252 o = 5 -1 5 C

2?E FAR o a*s = 0 TD l 5iTEP 2

m px«i™
310 [ OPT 33»
m Li i ^0

110 ST.K * Eoord

I-l _DT -=0

352 STH jfCO-prii

360 . Rli

r

370 SE1

3B0 JSS dra-gip

190 CL1m J5H i
r UZ:0CS fsi

4 iQ J5R «vf
kl£ JFP 11 i

n

430 .sit

Ufl RTS

t?0

460 .Iflvf

472 CftP *4SC i

iSC 3KE

4 50 LDA jrfOtffd

500 end iCh«e



Repton could be seven and
so on.

You wouldn't even need
to keep track of Repton's
coordinates. If he is at the

centre of the display, he will

be atxcobrd + + 2-

Yos.i could then move him
round by moving character

seven up, down, left Of right

in the map, updating xcoor-

dycoord accordingly.

Try adding your own
Repton-iike character to the

program, and see if you can

make him move in a realistic

way - so he doesn't walk
through walls! You'll need
10 design a sprite and add it

to the data in the listing.

Note that for extra Speed

the sprite data has been
modified. The editor

presented in Part 1 of the

series in the February 1988

issue of Electron User was
used to design the blocks,

and the print routine from

the following month was
used to print It.

The data was then read

from the screen Into data

statements as three horizon-

tal, character- high scrips 32
bytes wide. This means a

simple, and extremely fast,

indexed print routine
routine can be imple-
mented.

• JVexf month Til sfrow how
to keep track of the score in

your high speed games

Special: Arcade
game creator
ALL the programs from this series
revesting the secrets of writing fast*

action arcade games hove hewn put on a
specie} cassette and disc f£4.95Ja

On It you'ft find everything you need Jo
create your awn machine code games.

\ The programs include:

• A Mode 5 Sprite editor for designing
your own multicoloured characters

m A selection of fast print routines that

wifi move sprites both in front or
behind other objects on the screen.

• fcfifp generators that witl sgiteeie a
Mode 5 screen into eight bytes.

• Scrolling maps.
• Score prim routines

and much more. This is an offer no
aspiring games programmer can afford

tO

To get this great offer
,
use the order

form on page S3

DM ¥C0fi?d 1030 1S38 BPL cLflfrf jBjFCFSFjFA.^Cf CiFBF^f F#f Bflf

SB# STS 1840 L&A addr-

1

liiS Ul 0,F|FBFflFB,t,B,»,13JjniM8

m 1350 S'A "*-+l 15TB LDH Fl.fi
r FSFBFiFBfFflfIFB, F#F|F4F

S4ft C«P - tSi I 1050 LDY fhdti 15B0 A&E *140 :,fl,t0rS833D

550 3ht LfiT 1070 INC ffidfi 1590 S^l nen 19iB 9IEH Fillir !PD

540 L CA yege'd 1050 L&A ? ; r
f

* 1&B0 LfA r-f^l 1990 b*?* nmi!: H a,F0F^8

570 ci«p >u 1190 JS3 Dri r

t

iaifl Ate *n FB,f;fCF6fli r fBF0r3f0,F8FB=fB

510 3EQ end . id .ft 1100 t&A Jddr 1423 S 74 p rM ‘

1

f ,E258C2':3,£,3,f ,FB FifC ( 3 ,
f {

INC ytOc-rd t a 10 m H-3 1S30 L&A &I.3&P+1
r

rF5'i,FBF3fBFi],'af0FaFB,|,il

m RTS VI 20 |7A iddr 1440 A&C *n ( 0,e ( FiFtFiJ*,FjfjFAFi,fflFl5F

4*0 * Left 1130 lGA addf*t lt£fl S7i D(WP*1 0FB,F0FjF0Ff ,0,0

m CUP j !U( a;c l 1*60 IM d.cdD + 2 ^2? REfl Stinl

410 m right 1150 STA infafrM 1470 A&C >«:s DJ’t 25142531, Z»5.«2Di*
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,
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700 BNE fnd.igi \m AM if3*#Ufll>rv254 17A0 0?T FHurdat? Mi*A5SMSi8AS«,8IC&6^
710 LGA ictjprd 103fl 5TA idcr+t T730 23 2 E

730 CP 3 -'1 1240 lm r-it* 1760 ,ipritts 2i3B CFF fNscrdjta

750 BE-a tra.Bgyi list ADC *16 T770 im 5TB«6S<K,CBRS#1 284B RESTtm 2173

740 [N[ iCn-Grd 1261 ST* idts T760 0P T F05Brdata 2050 str-Fi

750 . •? " 2 . n-3 '. « 1270 DEC 1790 2640 FIJfi Tl=1 TO 14

7t0 R75 5m B^E Lc-32 1601 ] ?t?0 RE 49 ii

770 \m CLI 1610 NE36 T 22 6 B FD3 S1=1 TO 16

72.0 .grjtflip 1300 8TS tm INtPSOC 2C50 E APT pm
m lU ycterg 1310 1630 2100 EBU5 EV4L(LEfH(»S,1)l

200 m i 132# .fluLc 1640 B£F Fhsprfl^ca 2110 1

B 10 Ml A ^33J! E3LL 2 tm RESTORE -H0 2120 lS>m»S(lI,2)

m Ml A S34C E0LL> f *94 1660 m 1SI0 TD i*UU-\ % 2110 NEKT

110 Ml 4 EMU 2*94 TEP i 2 HE FiiJT

B40 AM 1 1 cc r n 136 a E01IU 3*94
¥*m 3!tA& Al 2150 = p4Sf
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*60 LDi 5-3S 1330 2170 REM Sersen

m STA agCr 1590 H p-fint 1901 ] 2160 Wt 1111111111111111
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0
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Trouble on
the horizon
Spot lean times coming with the final part

of CHRIS IMIXON's series on ViewSheet

1 INTRODUCED you to

View Sheet's windows last

month, and showed how
they con he used to produce
useful bar charts from
ordinary data on your
sheet.

In this, the final article in

ihe series, we’ll remove last

month's dummy figures and
extend Clever Soft’s profit

and loss analyser to provide

real, month-by-month com-
puled figures, thereby
completing our lull si*e

trouble-shooting spread-
sheet.

First of all load in last

month's spreadsheet, which
contains the bar chart dis-

play. If you missed any of

the last two articles Listing I

is an up-to-date spreadsheet
exactly as we left it at the

end of last month's article.

To enter it into Vtew-
Sheei r stad a! the lop of the

listing and work
downwards, placing the slot

cursor over each slot

reference as shown on [he

left, and entering the con-

tents shown on the right.

Now that we are going to

further work on the sheet,

the current window defin-

itions must go. This is

because the top and side

margins have been turned

off, and you'd need a lot of

guesswork to edit a sheet

without having Ihem
present.

Normally, any window
definitions will he saved
along with your sheet, but

there are two ViewSheet
commands associated with

just the definitions. They
are:

U meniii
LH MLentPt

As you can probably
guess, the first command
saves the current window
definitions, while she
second loads a previously

saved set of definitions into

the current sheeL
This can be a very useful

technique for loading one of

your favourite window
set-ups into a freshly written

sheet, thereby saving the
effort of setting them up
from scratch.

For our purposes how-
ever; we simply need to

make a lempgrary record of

our windows on disc, while

we update die sheet, Then
[hey can be loaded back in

again to add the finishing

touch.

So from ViewSheet's
command mode, type:

5k HINDUS <Hcturr>

When the prompt returns,

press Break to clear the win-

dows back lo I heir default

state.

Don't worry - ViewSheet
will return you immediately

to its command mode with

the sheet still tntacl-

Now press Escape to

enier edit mode, and you
will see that the top and side

margins are with us once
more, and the bar chart has
disappeared.

Now we can get down to

the business of upgrading
our profit and loss predictor.

To replace the dummy end*

of-month figures given in

slots B31-B41, we need to

create 11 more Sales Fig-

ures blocks, similar to Janu^
ary's - which appear
between rows 9-19 - and
arrange them side by side,

starting immediately to the

right of January,
At this point I must

mention IhaE owners of

standard 32k Electrons will

not be able io fit all 12

months into* one sheet in

this fashion - there just isn't

enough memory.
The best idea is to split the

sheet into two six-monthly

parts, To do this, follow the

instructions below for replr*

eating January's figures, but

stop after entering the sixih

month Save the sheet as
PARTI, then alter the names
of the existing months to

(JUU - (DEG) and save again

as FAHT2.
If you have to do i( this

way,, then all following
instructions apply equally to

both parts. However, if you
Have Slogger’s Master Ram
Board, simply save your
work and flip into &4k mode
before reloading and com
Ifrtuing,

Make sure you are in

Mode 3 - the additions we
are about to make wilt not fit

into the shed on an
unexpended Electron if a

higher-memory mode rs

used. Press Func+1 - Repli-

cate - and in answer to the

From - To-7 prompt, type:

1,5* 19-E9

\f you remember last

month's article, the intk
with replication is to get the

LF) SLftT-fli

ibhththleueii

....u
,,.,Z

,,.,3

mini son ltp

PRONG I HR HE: ALIEN SHOQTUP
1 ! 1 .1 4 AUTHORS XRYLTV: 15
....5 ARTWORK GUSTS: 588

,,,,6 PRODCTN COST: 3.95

i iii7

... ,9

...18

RETAIL PRICE

i

9,95

SALES FIGURES UAH} SALES
...11

UAHS..,12 UNITS HADE: 688
... 13 UUERAU COST: 2878 OUERRU
...14 UNITS SUED: 358 UNITS

CROSS IN CONE: 3487.5 GROSS

...lt

...17 GROSS PROFIT

:

612.5 GROSS

...18 TIE! PROFIT

:

98.175 NET

...18 mm-m — «-——

Figure t; After replicating the first cotumn
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Feature

dash in the correct part of

the argument. When used

as we have used here, it

means' Copy all slots in the

range A9 to AID into the

same relative veriieal pos-

i lions, starting at E9.

Press Return - if you
haven't already - end after a

brief pause you'll see an
identical column appear,

descending from slot E9 r

making your screen look like

Figure I

You can see that column
D remains plank. That's

because we ideally went 12

identically laid -out monthly
reports, side by side, and
things would look very clut-

tered if there were no break

between the blocks.

We still have 10 minutes

or so of replication ahead of

us, so back to work Press

Func-i-i again, and (his time

type-

Now replicate the third

column, using:

You will be prompted:

HU rhs<9(?

CIMfCt.'IMUClSJ

and the Cl 7 will be
highlighted. Again, referring

to last month's article will

remind you that when
formulae are being repli-

cated, ViewSheet needs to

know whether you want
them copied relatively or

verbatim.

Now this is where the

concepts can become dtffi

cult to grasp, so just to

refresh your memory: We
are not simply copying the

Information as displayed in

the slots - each formula

must be properly replicated,

so any references by the

copied column to itself ate

adjusted for the replicated C
column's new position.

AH slot references in a

formula which is under-

going replication are

highlighted in turn. Pressing

R - Relative replication - at

that point means you want
that slot reference adjusted

relatively to take into

account its new position.

Pressing N - No change -

means you want that part of

LA SLDT'fll
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Figure ft: February's module completed

the formula copied
verbatim.

So r press R to start with,

because we want the

reference to slot Cl 7 to be

copied with a relative

adjustment for the desti-

nation column - it's going to

become
Cl? will promptly disap-

pear from the edit line, and
the C4 will now be
highlighted. This time we
want to leave well alone,

because C4 is a slol near the

lop left of the screen - in

among the master produc-

tion Figures - and it holds

the author's percentage
royalty cur
We need Ihis reference SO

remain the same through-

out all 1 2 monihs, otherwise

Our sheet would be in accur-

ate So press N io copy the

reference unchanged, and
the C4 will disappear to be

replaced with the last slot

reference of the equation,

Cl 5. This musi be copied

relatively, to become G15,

so press Ft once more.
ViewSheet will carry on in

this fashion for the other

formulae in column C,

prompting you for each slot

reference it finds - nine for

the whole column.
If you are still not sure

when to press R and when
to press N, remember that

any slot reference with a

row number greater than

nine should be copied rela-

tive I y r as if will be part of

column C. Press N for

anything else.

You should begin to see

what is happening. We now
have our report for February

laid out before us, with only

one defect - column G is a

I Ota I clone of January's fig-

ures from column C- So
move to slot GIG and enter

fFEBj. Ignore the cloned fig-

ures in the rest of column G
For the time being, because

we went io get the rest of

the year laid out first.

Your sheet should now
look lake Figure II. Using the

replicate function as shown
above, now create ID similar

blocks for March to Decem-
ber, starting si column I and
extending right up to

column ALL Your sheet,

when finished, should be 46

columns wide in lotaL and

you will probably feel pretty

exhausted!
It is here, after producing

just the firs? six months, that

owners of unexpended Elec

irons should save the sheet

as FART1 r
alter (he names of

the months to (JULl - IDECl

and save again as PART2.

All following instructions

are assumed to be used with

the six month 5 in PARTI for

clarity's sake, although they

apply to PART? as well.

All that hard work was
well worihwhile, because
we can now link all 12 mod-
ules to our bar Chart and
begin entering lest figures

for the full year — which at

present is Still covered with

the cloned results from
January's result column.

But first we must perform

the linking. Whs I wa need to

do is ensure the value

shown in the net profit slot

From each month's module
appears in the result range

B30-B41. This, as you will

remember, is where the bar

chart looks to find its data -

and at present it contains

just fake figures.

So move to slot &30, and
enter the reference C 1 & - 1 h e

slot containing January’s

net profit. Then move to B31

and enter GTS, which is Fra b-

ruary's net profit. Continue

down column G until the

slot references for all 12

months' profit Figures are

entered.

Now we are almost done.

Our sheet is complete, save

for the actual monthly data -

which is for you [q enter and

experimeni with. Go press

Escape,, and reload your
window definition with:

Ltf 'AVmm ' R e t j r
r

Press Escape again, and
your screen should show
the new bar chart. Pretty

uninspiring, isn't it? The
reason that all the bars are

the same length, of course,

is that all 12 months still

cornain the data originally

copied from January’s

turn to Pjjje 46
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results column. So fi
r

s lime

now for us to change things

Scroll up the screen until

the actual monthly modules
appear [n the top window,

as shown in Figure III. This is

actually the best way to

keep the sheet now, with the

data being edited in window
zero, while the bar chan
updates itself accordingly in

window one.

We are interested In

altering only three sections

of the sheet: The master
production cost block at the

top left of the sheet, and the

Units made and Units sold

slots present in all 12

monthly modules.

The data contained In

these areas should he
altered according to the

following rules: To make a

major production cost alter-

ation, change some of the

figures in the master
production cost block at the

top left of the sheet. For

instance, you may want to

see how using cheaper
production methods affects

the overall monthly profits-

in which case you'd alter

slot C&.

The whole sheet wrl| then

recalculate, giving a totally

new bar chart- Then to

adjust to your liking she

sales results for a newly

revised cost of production,

alter the Units made and

Units sold slots for the

months you are are inter-

ested in. Hopefully, you
should be abte to work out

the most cost-effective mar-

keting strategy possible for

your product, hy careful

manipulation of this - and
any similar — sheet. Not to

mention what fun it Is loo!

Bear in mind, however,,

that if your profits end up
greater than about £250 for

eny month, you will need to

alter the adjustment
formulae in slots AS0-A61.

These formulae, as you will

remember, ensure (hat the

monthly figures slay within

the 70 characlsr width of

window one.

Each formula in this range

divides a month’s profit

results by 3.5, so it is a

simple matter to change this

LH SLUHH
C0HTEHTS=“

FIGURES (JRR) SALES FIGURES (FEB) SALES
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OVER RLL
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Figure HI: The finished sheet after reloading the windows
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Listing i: The up-to-date spreadsheet fisting from test month

constant to 4, 5 Of whatever

you wish. Do remember to

alter ell of these formulae,

or the bar chart will be a dis-

tortion of the facts - but this

i sn
J

t rte cessa r i Iy u nd i si re bEe,

as most business executives

will tell you!
That brings us to the close

of this short introductory

series on using ViewSheat.

We hope (hat as a result of

if, more Electron owners will

realise just what sort of

computing power lies

beneath that innocent-

looking keyboard, and make
creative use of it in whatever

way they can.

There are, of course,

many more powerful facili-

ties available with Vrew-

Sheet. However, these are

probably best excEuded
from what is really a series

for beginners - those of you
who are interested should

by now have enough
background knowledge to

trudge successfully through

the more advanced sections

of Ihe ViewSheet manual.

There is also no reason 31

all why ViewSheet cannot
be used in the classroom,

perhaps to help illustrate

business studies courses.

Especially as ifs also great

fun to experiment with - a

valuable criterion for any

method of education,

A spreadsheet similar to

the one I’ve presented over

1be last few months could

form the basis for a fasci-

nating project, involving

pupils in a competition to

construct the moat efficient

business possible.

Last month the View
Sheet article contained

some errors.

The stor references in

Listing i should have
been for column B.

Column A which should
have contained the

months JAN to DEC.,

was omitted. See Listing

t for (he correct details.

fn Mode 3 fbe bottom
bar chad window must
be entered and scrolled

to show the bottom few
tines, unfess you have a

64k Electron - in which
case use Mode 0-

dfi €L€CTRQK USER Jam fSSS



If you want to
Atari doing more
with ywiir mlCre
than just ploying
games, this

package i« your
i do Eil ifitf oductkin
CO- tht four moot
popular
applications for
profAittQnal
computers. All

I ha programs
have heart

designed for

simplicity, id
even a child can
Liaa them. V«t
they include
advanced
faacorat not
yet available

on programs
coating meny
lim*f a*
much I

Finalist for the Home Software
of the Year A ward

Contains 32 page booklet giving char,
easy- to-foftow instructions on eft 4 programs

Word Processor: Ideal for

willing letters and reports

There is a constant display of

both time and word count,

plus a words-per-minute
display to encourage the

budding typist 1 A unique

feature is the double-sire t$*t

option m both edit and printer

mode --perfect for young
children grid p-eople with poor

vision.

Database: You use this lor

Storing information, jus! like

an oPfrce filing cabinet- Facts

you have erne-red can be

quickly retrieved by iusi keying

in a word or part of a word
They can be sorted, replaced,

saved for future use Or printed

out.

Spreadsheet: Enables you to

use your micro for home
accounts or pocket money
records, it creates a display of

numbers in rows and columns.

Continuous updating is

possible, and a changed figure

can be instantly reflected

throughout ihe rest of the

spreadsheet. Your results can

be saved to be used for

future ui>deies, or can be fed

into i is associated program

Graphics: Part of the

spreadsheet section, it lets

you draw bar charts, pie

charts and histograms to give

a graphic presentation of y&ur

statistics- Helps to give life and
colour to the dullest figures 1

fr Word Processor & Spreadsheet

^ Database Graphics

Now they’re

all together -

inONE simple
package

prtiQrAtrrS tot fU QIZ
joi tfrcftrdtbio

towT low prical cassette

TO ORDER TURN TO THE FORM ON PAGE 53
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pressed to bowl - or so I thought - but

a\ this point my figure kept either

falling hat on his face, or dropping the

ball on his toot.

This continued until I finally

understood the ambiguous phrase in

the cassette inlay: ' Press Space and

the bowling action is recorded”. What
this rather unhelpful instruction

means is that you must press it

during, not after, the run-up F
when

your figure happens to he in the best

posture for bowling. The bowl will

then follow automatically when the

figure reaches the ime H using the

previously recorded posture.

Once this sank in, 1 settled down to

enjoy a really great gamer As Ihe ball

coasts down the lane the view shifts to

cover the run, and whon the ball

approaches the skittles the viewing

angle changes to show the action

from behind and slightly above the

ball.

The hit itself is simulated very real-

istically, with some skittles teetering

for a while before eilher toppling oyer

or remaining upright The frustration

caused by the ball rolling straight into

the gully was balanced by ihe nerve

wracking anticipation when it actually

remained on course.

Darts is next on the tape, and as a

mediocre to bad player l thought A his

would be one to skip over quickly. Not

a bit of it, The skills needed are r of

course, totally different when playing

the real thing, so Tynesofl has added

Its own skill requirements, making this

n addictive game in its own right.

You start off face to face with an

accurately drawn dad board. Below is

the aiming window, which is the same
width as the board. To eilher side of

this window are two meters, one lor

power and the other for the angle of

shot elevation.

Inside the aiming window is a dart,

which can be slid left and right. Slid is

the operative word, because iF it

passes over the mid- point, a weird

W-Pirt

Atr buff

sort of gravity sucks the dart to the

other side of the window. Hence
aiming requires some concentration.

Pressing Return when the dart is

where you want it sets the angle meter

Into action, which is in the form of a

continuously growing and shrinking

circle sector. Releasing Return fixes

the angle and starts the power meter

climbing, which is represented by

Product; Indoor Sports

Price; f$.93

Soppier: Tynesoft. Unit J. Addison
fndtislnal Estate tftayddn, Tyne £
Wear NE2J 4TE

Tef: 031-4 74 4&11

WHEN Tynesoft brings out a sports

Simulation of any type, it's certainly

something to sit up and lake a look at.

So indoor Sports got the treatment.

There are four events on the tape —

two less then its receM Winter

Olympiad 'BS - SO 1 was anxious to

find out whether It really justified its

top of the range price tag. I was to be

pleasantly surprised.

First on the tape is 10-Pin Bowling

This realistic simulation is controlled

by three keys, of which two are used

to position your figure within the lane.

All subsequent action is controlled

with the spacebar- which led to some
initial confusion.

After setting your position, the com-

puter cycles through all the available

levels of spin, as shown by the spin

meter at ihe lop of the screen. Press-

ing ihe spacebar sets the spin, and the

computer will begin cycling through

the shot angles - displayed on the

lane by an arrow.

As soon as this Is fixed - by releas-

ing the spacebar - your Figure begins

his run-up to the line. At the right

moment the spacebar must again bo

Leisure interests
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three volume meter type bars. Finally,

releasing Return throws the dart with

the selected settings.

The scene then changes to a

com fort able- looking pub, where a log

fire crackles gentry in the corner. In the

centre of the screen, poised in front of

the dart board - now hanging from the

far wall - stands your figure. From
behind, which is your only view of

him, he could easily pass himself off

as. Erse Bristow.

Immediately he throws his dart.

WeL], it's more of a flick of the wrisi

than a throw, but attention is focused
on the dart, now flying through the air.

This part is quite well done, although
there is no inertia on the dart, nor is its

flight trajectory particularly curved.

I was both surprised and pleased to

see That it is possible to hit the metal

freme. I was therefore well able to

match my real life performance on the

Electron, thankfully unwitnessed by
any grinning bysttnders.

After each throw the enlarged board
re-appears r showing the exact spot

where the dart hit. Your score is then

chalked up, by real chalk - a nice I ouch
- and after three throws it's the Elec-

tron's turn.

In actual fact, although vary compe-
tent end a consistently hiyh-scOrer.

the Electron tended to hit the frame
more lhan I did - usually when
attempting to show oft by going for

double-top.

I'd only fault the game an [he slight

inaccuracy of the "darts’ position on
the board, which seemed to be differ-

ent sometimes Tor the seme angle and
power settings.

Now on to Table Tennis, my favour-

ite of the four. When the game has
loaded, you are presented with a

proper perspective view of a ping-

pong table, with a bat floating in

mid-eir at either end. Fgurkeys control

your bat, one each for moving it left,

right, flipping i| over
-

for a back-hand
stroke and hitting the ball.

Hitting it is not strictly necessary,
because as long as the ball hits your
bgt it'll bounce back up the [able.

However,, you won't win by playing a

lazy game like this. The real skill in

Table Tennis is to press the hit key at

the right moment as the ball ap-

proaches your bat,

T h is ca u ses th e bet to swing i nto t h

e

screen, ond the direction of the
rebound depends on which way your
bat is facing. The actual angle is

determined by ihe closeness of the
ball to the bat when the key is pressed.
The further [he ball is from your bal

when you hit It, the sharper the ball's

angle will be as H goes back across the

table.

Here lies the way to beat the com-
puter, which seems incapable of

producing clover shots for itself,

Because the bats can only move at a

smooth, slowish pace, you can fool

the computer with a sharply-angled
shot which just clips the other end of

the table and the Electron won't be
able to shift its bat across in time to
return the shot.

But if you swipe too early the bail

Will Shoot sEraighl past your bat's tip

to lose you a poinl-

Pressing the hit key with the ball at

varying degrees of closeness results

in realistically varying shot angles,

and this results in a really satisfying,

skilful game.
Table Tennis conforms to the proper

rules of the sport, where 21 points

wine a game, and service swaps eo [he

other player after every five serves,

Also, this event - like the other three

-has several variable playing options,

to keep up [he interest. You can
determine the computer's skill level,

and the number of games required to

win ihe match, Most importantly, you
can select a two-player option, as

Table Tennis really comes into its own
when played against someone else.

Finally, and most interesting of all
r

is Air Ball, a strange hybrid of ice

hockey and the old video game, Fong.
You and your opponent each control a

bat which looks like part of a pin -ball

machine, and the object of the exer-

cise is to hit the Smarlie-shaped puck
into your opponent's goal.

It’s quite easy Ip beat the computer,
even on the highest level, but It's no
mean feat when there's another
person at the controls. The game is

fast and furious - by Electron stan-

dards - and very addiciive, as long as
you can find a volunteer to play
against you.

Sometimes the game ends in a

deadlock, with the puck vibrating furi-

ously between the two bats - but if

this is successfully broken it can gain

you ihe advantage of sudden surprise

as the puck shoots away up the field.

Air Ball is an unusual game, and it

really needs the stimulus of a second
player tp bring it into its own. The
poor old computer opponent seems to

get stuck bouncing the puck off a wall

more often lhan not. and isn't really

up lo much even when playing
properly,

Indoor Sports contains a good mix-
ture of entertainment, addictiveness

and competitive spirit. If you have
Winter Olympiad, you’ll be pleasantly

surprised at the differs ni approach of

these programs, and I enjoyed ali four

immensely.
Chris Nixon

Sound . ...... ............

GraphtcS

/Vtfydb/ATy.. ..........

l/a/ue for monuy.
Ovmli

Table lennis

cine:

OMC

Darry
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Zap ’n blast spectacular
Product . icjrus
Price: £9.95

Supplier Mandarin Software?, Furopa
House, AdhrjglcM Furk, AdfingtOfl,

Maccfesftehi SK7& 4h'P

Tet. 0625 828888

WHILE transporting a shipment of

battle droids to the Andromeda
system, ihe starship Icarus" master
computer suffered 0 major malfunc-

tion. Having lost navigational conifoll^

the Icarus is on a collision course with

the sun and if its matter drive

explodes there wlH bm an almighty

bang.
Icarus is 0 one or two player game

written by Jultan Avis, (he author gf

Dunjunz. By reducing the number of

players from lour to two Julian has

been able to double the iplaying area

available to each player - and also

reduce the congeslion around the key-

board.

T reach the ship's computer you

have to fight your way through 20

decks of droid -infested starship. Laser

in hand* you blast away at the

automaton army. More astuie players

will soon nolice that no matter how
many metal menaces you destroy,

their numbers remain constant, This is

because reinforcements are free to

enter the deck via the service lifts -

your main objective must be the de-

activation of these,

Great care should he exercised

when blasting a lift as the highly poh
i&hed doors will reflect your laser

bolts. Not until you have deactivated

every service I i Ft on a deck will you be

allowed access to the emergency Sift
-

and Ihe next level.

The duration of your solitary life is

determined by a combination of fac

tor& r
which are displayed as a series of

bar graphs- Each player's damage and
armour i eve Is reflect the degree of

injury that can be inflicted end
sustained

Charge affects the rate at which
your laser recharges when nol in use-

The final graph is the one showing the

stale of your health. Allow this to

roach zero and yOu
J

lt no longer have

to worry about the spaceship's
appointment with the sun.

Your chances of completing the

mission can be greatly increased by

collecting tokens. Depending upon the

type, they can be used to boos!
firepower, armour, or recharge rate.

Credit tokens can be inserted into

vending machines in exchange for

health points.

The two^player option prevents
Icarus from becoming a monotonous
zap and blast garrte. Your way will

often be barred by security coded
forcefields and if two people are

playing one can concentrate on
cracking the code while his partner

fends off the battle droids.

The only lei down is the speed.

Although it is normally quite fasT r the

game really slows when there are 0 lot

of aliens on semen, A Slogger Turbo
makes the world of difference.

As a one-player game IcarUS is

Superb. Play it with a friend and you’ll

experience the excitement of true two-

player arcade action,

Jon Revis

Sound. «... 9
Graph —- «... . 9
Playability ——«... W
1fatue formoney 3
Overall....... 9

This’ll drive you dotty...

Product: 3D Dotty

Price £1.99

Supptier: Biue Ptbbon Software. CDS
House. Beckett Road. Dunc&stsr DN2
4AD.

Tel. 03Q2 2 f 77$4

3D DOTTY is a simple game in which

your aim is to cat all of the dots on a

screen. Success will take you through

a series of eight rooms, similar in

style, but of increasing complexity.

Each screen consists of three large

platforms drawn in 3D perspective.

The higher platforms are supported

on substantial pillars, and this creates

lhe first difficulty in aaling all of the

dots as some of them are behind pi I

lars and can’t be seen.

There are even some junctions

behind pillars and these are quite a

problem to negotiate. The levels are

linked by ladders.

Your main problem is to avoid the

fungus, which appears as a fast-

moving but rather shapeless snake.

Contact with this nasty substance
causes a very rapid loss of energy and

a fairly swift loss of life.

Fortunately, you can drop anti-

fungal barriers behind you, which will

force it to chase you via a different

route giving you a short breather,

These barriers last for a few seconds
and you can have up to three on a

screen ai a time

The game's graphics are adequate
and I like the 3D effect, but the main
character is ratFier small, and I am sure

the fungus could have been made
more interesting.

The sound is about par for this type

of game, IF you like persistent foots! ep
beeps then it's fine. If not you can

select the silent play option, Keyboard
or joystick options car* be chosen at

the start of each game.
3D Dotty is a quite a good budget-

priced game with nice graphics, fast

gameplay and it is fun to play. But for

me* it lacks that compulsive edge that

keeps me coming back for more. But

at. just £1.99 you can't really go wrong,
and it has got to be worth a try.

Rog Frost

Graphics - S

£pund-r. .«..«« ,,, 5
Playability .„«_«« .... 5

Value termoney ?

Overall. — « 6
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Old favourite revamped

TK3S adventure was. originally pub-
lished by Acorn soft in 1902 and sold

25,000 copies on tape and disc. You
would imagine therefore, that there

seemed I i isle point in another com-
pany re 'releasing it, as most respect-

able adventurers would

a copy o i the original.

However^ it has been totally re-

written by its author, Peter Killworth,

and in many respects Is a different

game from its predecessor.

Philosopher's Quest is now in disc

form only, which means it is much
larger with -extra locations and a

thicker layer of atmosphere, thanks to

more detailed room descriptions.

The constant disc access siowe
down responses, but that gives yoy
more time to think, PhilasopheTs
Quest is not a difficult adventure by
the standards of, say, Acheton, but

you will need to do a lot of head-
scratching.

Magic wends can be dangerous

things, The one you found in the junk
shop off Market Street was no excep-
tion. It wes a mistake to wave it while

the cranky -old shopkeeper’s back was
turned. One wave of the* wand and
you have been transported into a par-

allel existence in the same shop on
another plane in a complex of caves.

A voice echoes in your mind: "Go
and seek the treasure, mortal, and
bring it back here In payment for the

misuse of my wand. You will need
every ounce of cunning to deal with

the serpent in ihe Garden of Eden, the

ancient mariner, and myriad other
problems too difficult to mention".
So the scenario is set, leaving you

as the hero to think, and, having
thought, to act and think again.

All the familiar characters are still in

the adventure — the old lady who has
lost her dogs, the albatross and the

whale - but the order in Which you
solve the game has changed quite

dramatically. The M. E. passages are
still bound to fox you and the
solicitor s office will require a visit or

two.

A novel and intelligent addition to

this game is the facility to construct
your own database disc and thus save
wear and tear on the original copy.

The game also comes with an
excellent hint booklet, a leaflet ail

about playing adventure games and
marvellous packaging.

Philosopher's Quesi should appeal

to a wide ad venture- buying public.

Whether or not you have played the
original AcgrnsoH version of this

game, ! recommend this revamped
escapade without reservation,

Pen dragon

Presentation to
A tmosphere , TrTT , 9
Frustration factor 8
Vafue farmoney . $
Overail . . . $

Program : Philosopher's Ouesl
Price: £3.95 (4fiT and SOT 5.25m disc /

SuppU&r; TQpQipgika r PQ Box 3$, $gl-

ion, Peterborough PE7 3PL.
Tei: 0733 2446B2

'

Atmospheric adventure

Fragrant: H&k {The Legend of Vienna}

Price: £3.95 (matt order only)

Supplier : LorsofL 4 Chantry Food, Bris-

tol BSS 2QD

HE
r

s done it again, Geoff Larsen's last

adventure, The Puppet Man, gave rise

to an excess of superlatives in my
review, Mow, I shakily pluck oue my
thesaurus in an attempt to find more
words of praise of his latest Quilled

masterpiece.

While on a hiking holiday in

Cornwall way back in 1302 you find

yourself in Padstow during the Hobby

Norse celebrations. After the cele-

brations you talk to a couple of local

Cornishmen in one of the taverns.

When you tell them of your interest

in myth and folklore they recount the

legend of Vienna, a witch who lived in

the area some 200 years earlier.

Common to most witches of her

time she had been ceremonially put to

death by the local populace. People
say that now. at certain limes she
returns to stalk the nigh! with various

demons.
Thus the scene is set and as you

accept a lift in a carriage to Bude the

next day, the story you heard the

previous evening sends a shiver down
your spine.

With no obvious purpose, it will take

you some time to realise exactly whet
your quest is to be. As with previous

Larsoft adventures, flags ore set as

you move, which put into operation

certain important events.

For instance after about 30 moves
the trinket shop will be open for busi-

ness, and 30 moves later a fisherman
will appear outside the inn and explain

that the tide is turning. Shortly
afterwards a means of reaching the

island will be uncovered.
That is as much of the plot as I can

give away wirhoul spoiling the enjoy-

ment for you.

However, I will say that it is essential

that you talk to the characters you
meet, as they will provide the most
important hints to unravelling this

mystery.

Qnce again this Larsott adventure is

only restricted by the utility which
Geoff has used to write it, I long ago
groaned as having to use two word,
verb-noun Input. Considering such,

limitations, the adventure reeks
atmosphere and is incredibly

addictive.

I won't go so far as to say that Hex
surpasses The Puppet Man in quality,

as it is constructed and carries a plot in

a totally different vein. However, once
again the Quill has been taken to its

limils by the creativity and ingenuity

of Geoff LarseP.

This adventure immediately jumps
into my all-time Top Ten of personal

Favou rites,

Pendragon

Presentation .... 3
Atmosphere 8
frustration factor .3
Value farmoney . tO

Overall 8
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TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 53

fun-packed educational programs

. . . for young children everywhere

This delightful collection of programs is based

around children's favourite Nursery Rhymes.

There's plenty of sparkling colour, sound and

captivating animation to keep them riveted -

and as they play they'll be learning all the way.

+ Tell the time with Hickory Oickory Dock.

* Assemble the jigsaw in Hgmpty Dumpty
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill.

* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw.

* Play an exciting game in Hey Diddle Diddle.

ONLY £5.95 (cassette)

£6.95 (3Va" disc)

Suitable for any Acorn Electron

Children from two to nine will be entertained

for hours with these interactive programs.

Don't miss out on this beautiful gift for your

family - and at a very special price



ORDER FORM
lll l ll ‘

•: ’ ^

:
• ’

* Sped u l pride if uccompdnlcd
by s^bscrlptm-n or renewal

AN prises include postage, pecking an# VAT
Q&rseas orders se^r excto&iwiy by Air M$N

valid to June 30, 1988
F|***# *fiier number req u lr*d In t»K

•

Electron User
subscription

UK £15
Europe A Eif* Eft

Overseas £30

scan
3003
300-1

Ep

Commence with -

Renewal UKE 1 S
tUfOriOAEini C23

GvariwU £3fl

3002
3476
3477

Computer Hits 4
TapeCH'iyBjJjJ £4.9$ 3032^033 I

]

fl.

i

flansac/r
F EL3-e DnlyjQ^ CB.M aaja-aws ~1

1

TTre L/fe Of Repton
Tape
5^5-

€5 *5

£5 K
303<MS5
303&3037

Skirmish »,

TaWwilyBG^3 S7.B5 »i&WWt

E/ecfron User fcacfr /ssues
JiTw*jy 1WT

1SW7
Wdid-, 196?

vt i»;

El ?5 UK
£2.75 £urop*
0 75 0^*ri«

EPff
®lf
3?IJ?

£17
Utr !«7 £M
Juw 1«7 3215
July 19G.T .ntf

Au?UI.1 1«? 7FJ7
Sftpwnt# 1»7 32Jtf

QcK** 1 90J’ -3FJP

3220
iae? ja?n

IP 3OT
FfOiu^rv 1W8 3323

UAflffl 1&M 322*

Aon lH* 3£S5
hip r iW4

IS

Cssse/fe tape annual subscription
UK C35 3005

EurapaOrasess £45

Com roenca with |i

Renewal UK £35
Europ&Overseai £4$

JO*? I j

Efecfron User tapes/discs
Tap# £3.^5, Cis^a £4.75, And £1 for Eui^pwOwa^WW

Grief Wan*Dr
Mu*

Super Boh
Dragons Doom
H*£K Henry
Hungry Harry

Mozebugi
Arena

Mr IAmt
WlEChOmll

Fawkes" Run
SanlH on the Tries

CoaJT »c

Super Digga
Shove Penny

Gq-Pp0
Keyboard Grvmkn*

Bomb A.m 1

Jan '.307

Ffrb 1W7
MarrBS7
Apr 190?
May 1307
June 1307
July 1307

3310
3311
3312
3313
3314
3315
33T#

Aug 1307 3317
Sepi 1307 3$i$
OCL 1307 3JIS
Nov 130^ 3320
Dec 1307 J32f
Jari 1360 3322
Fab 1300 3323
Mar 1300 3324
Apr 1300 3325
May 1300 3326
June 1300 3327

3410
34ft
3412
3413
3414
3415
3416
3417
3413
3413
3420
3421
3422
3423
3424
3425
3426
3427

rn Eurw Nnc fcjr#^ add ¥*««* *dd r&pf?
Eficil Lrtr-kA. uLh>T#i*i- Ml4lM

—— * •' 1

1

1 —— ——’ ——
The Sound Master 4 ^ £ P

£3.33
Add £2 for Europe [inc. E ire) t 7 for Overseas

Arcade Game Creator
.-.v

V

Tape £3:05
3.5* Disc £4.95

3113
3127

5-?E" Disc C4.95 3Qia

u

m

::

Adventure Anthology r«w w
Tapfl £4 3$ 3G44

Knitwear Designer Tape £3.35 3 128
5.25' Ose £9.35 312*

Add £2 for Eurooe {inc Eire); £5 for Overseas

Nursery Rhymes t—wv)

Add O to Euttpfr'CXerHU
M 1 SfSOii

T^p IfP-c

~T ]

Educsf/on Special Voi. 2
Cla**room Compullngi on 1 he E leeLnwi

U^aTin# 4 Efocvon Oeswrie 53,35
Magazine + Efocircn 3.5“ Disc £4.35

Add C2 for Europe [inc Em}'. £* for Overseas

3007
3006 B

Fun School
Ages 2-5

Ages 5-0

Ages 9- 1 2

Arid £l for EuroperOvwaaaa

30603108
3061/310*
3062/31 10

t*-

Getting Started in BBC Basic
144*pec* 37} £2 95 3100

Advanced User Guide
ipeapogp ) C,. £3.<5 JC7? [

]

Mini Office t—ptr 4?)

Arid £i fty EuropeOva ng#aa
Tape £5.35 3062

Magic Sword
306&3J0S

Add £2 for Europe (inc Eire); £5 for Overseas

Tip jf [w

Ten 0/ rfte 8esf
VokjfH* 1 30G9G1U
Voiums 2
Vc4uma 3 MflWltJ
Voforrn4 3120312 i

AridEl for EuropeOverseas

Ttt** ii'Sk
rtfo

French on the Run
Adtid for Eirtp*Ov4rao«i

Tape£3.3S JITS

Classic Card and Board Games
No 1

Tape £5.35 30*0
33"b« tlSR 30*2

No 2 TW £5 35 3091
3.S" Chad £7.35 30Q3

Add £1 foe E«p*'OveraeM

Electron Dust cover
Add Cl forEufti0*fOV*r*4tl

C3.35 3058 [ |

Magazine Binder ae5
Add £3 for Europe [inc Eire); £7 for Overseas

3059

TOTAL

S*nd 1*: UtiAbtm P^k*ikm, FflEEFOST,
UiccLnflttd, Ch-Mhlr* SKlO 4TB

0*3 tUiTp tmtMO rl pMb*d h UK) Pbn altm dm/m kv dowry

Eiptnr

Dal# L
Order *1 iny firm 0/ thm day or night

Tatttphm Or&re HH •TPP2P

Fa* Qnf&t*:

MSI74M4
OrdmrtpyPmstid:

K*y it. thHi llTMaui
w^roL^A'Teiscw!i GW

I2:MAGKU

ri*nT forvef ro *f yM# n*rm. Mddtttt m$ crust wtf ntftvbtr

|

ElrOJ IRIE3 ONLY: 06^5 &T3M B*jfh$pm

Payment, pfoose indJcale metncHd c-n

Ar»*H/Ui*twcir4EijrK^

n. I
I I I I I I I I I

I I I I I 1 1 M I

i Ci^cuft
J
ELT?ck#qu* m*da » E

—=

—

. - , ^ . S'gnfrd-

-Poat Cridri-

Tai- E'J6

I

_ T7i:xjl..Ll "lilLl'J--.-.-. L. I_i_ij_i_i_i^_i_i__i__u_ua_^^
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SOFTWARE AT BARGAIN
NEW TITLES THIS MOUTH
Barbarian £7.50

Quest £7.50

Spycat £7.50
BoulderdasJi . £7,50

Indoor Sports - £7.50

Tetris ...£6.95

Icarus - ...£7.50

Phantom Combat £2.99

Repton It . .,,,..£2.99

Karate Combat ,.£2.99

TRIPLE DECKERS
3 Games on 1 Cassette tor £1.99

1

.

Grand Prlx/Day at Ihe Races/Monte Mole

2.

Invasion Farce/Hcunted/Parochute

3.

Lunar Invasion/Lander/Jam Butty

4.

Howzat/Fishlng/Golf

5.

Star fight/Skramble/Karat© Warrior

6, Cavern Capere/Snap Dragon/Costle of Sand

7, Atom Smash/Knock Out/Reaction Tester

B. Greblt/Mr. Freeze /Fruit Worm
9. Break Free/Mi$sile Jammer/Code Breaker

j

ACORNSOFT TITLES

Talkback n„.k „ ...£1.50

Workshop ...£1.50

Sphinx Adventure ...£1,00

Starship Command ..,£1,00

Hopper ..,£1,00

rUazA ...£1.00

Desk Diary ,...£1 .00

Business Games .£1.00

Boxer ...£1.00

Ms end t^y .fT .00

^PiQp p&f ..,£1.00

1 Complete Cocktail Maker ,,.£1.00

Watch Your Weight ...£1 .00

Llnkword ItaBan .,.£2.25

Llhkword Spanish ,„£2.25

Turtle Graphics ..£2.25

Advanced User Guide S3>25

SPRING BARGAINS
4 FANTASTIC GAMES IN EACH

COLLECTION
£3.99 eoch si both £7.50

Aeomsoft Hits Vol 1

:

'Magic Mushroom - Maze -

Planetoids - Monster

Aeomsoft Hits Vol 2:

’Starship Command - Meteors -

Arcadlon - Snooker

IVAN BERG SERIES

English CSE/GCE ..£2.00

Biology CSE/GCE ..£2.00

Maths 1 CSE/GCE .,£2.00

IWnths 9 ...£2.00

BUDGET TITLES "I
49Pepton \ .

Death Star

World Geography
Dog Fight . ....

Combat Link

Warehouse
Stids

.,.£2.49

...aw
,...£2.49

,..£299

.£2 99
,..£2.9?

£3.99

Peter Scott Trilogy ,...£2.99

Cascade <50 Games)
Daredevil Dennis ..,,£1.99

Snooker (Visions) £1-99

Tarran (Martech) ^.k, - £2.99

Foatb-ali Manager ....£2.99

Last of the free ..,,£3,99

XOR ii S4..99

Micro Value <4 games) ...... ..£3.99

ROM CARTRIDGES
View (Wordprocesslng) £1 1 .95

Vlewsheet. .£1 1 95

Lisp pi ii i Li i 111 I II I IB I I<1 r i hi M4 M + i ...,£7.75

logo

ACORN CASSETTE

RECORDERS
Complete with lead and power

supply

£22,95

CURRENT mi£S
Five Star Games Vol 3 £7,50

10 Computer Hits Vol 4 £7. 50

Life of Repton £5.50

Spellbinder £7.59

Elixir £7,50

Done Cru>cher i hi tn bB I ri l H I I- £7,60

Omega Orb £5.25

Dispatch Rider ..£6.95

Ransack ,,,,,..£7.50

Zlggy >m -i rn iE4 ii tiSI - I'M 4 M4 » .£6,95

Impact ..,,£7.50

Graham Gooch Cricket iH4-M 1 £7,50

Thunderstruck it £6,95

Powerpack II (7 Gomes) r,,„..£7.50

Play It again Sam M I'M h .n£7n50

Palace of Magic £7.50

Coderame Droid ..... ^ i hi 8 -1 -I 144 S-P4 £7.50

Crazee Rider ,,£7.50

COIlosus 4 Chess £7.50

Psycastrla i i hi ii i fii 4 rn hi ifi4 hi I 8-S4 1-8-1 I- £6.50

Sphere of Destiny £6,50

Superior HI Is Vol 3 £7.60

Elite, £10.50

Around World 40 Screens £5,50

Repton 3 ii ilri ii il-9 iP I ' £7.50

Paper Boy £7.50

The Lost Crystal H iifl ii4 I P -8 ii4 £9,95

The Hunt. ,.,£7.50

Village of Lost $om$ £7.50

Spitfire 40 , £7,50

Spy v Spy £7.50

Brian Clough Football ,£12.50

Five Star Games Vol 1 £7,50

Five Star Games Vol 2 £7,50

10 Computer Hits Vol 1 £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 2 £7.50

10 Computer Hits Vol 3 £7.50

Phantom £7 .50

Evening Stqx £7,50

Winter Qlyplad '63 £7,50
Star Wars, ,£7.50

TowerHill Computers Ltd
1 Hockcliffe Road
Leighton Buzzard

Telephone: Leighton Buzzard (0525) 385329
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PRICES
BUSBffi

AT £2.7S EACH
Uranlona

Hunkydory
Tennis

Savage Pond
Cricket

Starforee

ice Hockey
Twin Kingdom Valley

Jack Attack
Temptation
Dunjunz

SqaeakallJer

Sky Hawk

ALTERNATIVES AT £1.99
Dead or Alive
Mineshaft

Video Pinball
Mlcrobafl

Rik true Roadie
Soccer Boss

Olympic Spectacular
Crczee Ertsert

Licence to kill

Confusion
Night Strike

CDS BLUE RIBBON AT £1 .99
Boffciiio-di

Mongo
30 Dotty
Tropp&r

Return of 122

Video Card Arcade

ATLANTIS
L&ogue ChaEtenge _ $2 99
Survivors ...£2 99
Ponlc lfcJ £l 99
Cops and Robbers , £1,99
Cresov Cave ft! 00

RECENT RELEASES
Play ft Again Sam II ..... £7.50

Skirmish

Kourtyard

PlanB II £2.99

Pro Golf .,£2.99

SUPERIOR at £1 .99 each

Fruit Machine Percy Penguin
Invaders Alien Dropout
Draughts

|jf
! World Geography

Reversl
^

h CentiSug
Stranded A(f Zany Kong Junior

Mr. Wiz
|f

Overdrive

Chess
'

Tempest
Smash 'rY Grab
Repton l

Death Star

ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. AND P&P.
OVERSEAS ORDERS ADD Cl .00

The Europress Group |£ one Of Britain's most dynamic
companies. Its divisions include Database Software.

Mandarin Software and the publishers 0f this

magazine. Database Publications.

We are currently seekrng applicants for the following

positrons at our prestigious new headquarters at

Arlington, on the edge of the Peak District NatronaJ

Park.

Assistant Manager (Software Projects}

The position involves day to day supervision of projects

from their eariy stages through to launch, including

liaison With In-house and third party programmers
Experience of 8/ 1 6 bit micros is essential together

with a knowledge of design, programming and quality

assurance techniques, it is important that applicants

are fully aware of the software market, especially that

Of games and leisure products, and can evaluate

products with this in mind. Salary commensurate with

experience.

Programmer for Maintenance/Conversion Work

App(inan*$ should be familiar with 8 bit micros and
have a knowledge of programming in Z80 and 6502
machine code as well as Basic Experience of 16 bft

machines is an advantage but not essential. But a

willingness to [earn otiier languages *s vital.

The position initially involves product maintenance/

conversion work although in due course there wi\\ be

opportunities to work on exciting new products now
being planned. Salaiy commensurate with experience.

Software Technical Support

An assistant is required in our software department to

undertake product testing, quality assurance and
customer liaison. Experience of day to day use of a/l 6

pit micros is essential but programming skills are not

necessary. Salary commensurate with experience.

Applicants for these positions

should send a full CV to;

Barbara McCullough, The Europress Group,
Europa House, Adi Ington Park, Ad lington,

Macclesfield SK10 4NP.

Tel: 0625 078338

Publrffrip > elector*: nv»l

Enhihlnoot »
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THIS month's pokes and
tips come from Ahx
Jones from Belling don,

Bucks, Scott Moore from
Angmering, West Sussex
and Stove Sirtimonds
from Rubcry Rednal,

Birmingham.
Many thanks to

everyone for all the

excellent contributions.

However, many of the

top Electron games are

aho available for other

machines, so please
mark your letters and

any accompanying
sheets or maps with your

name and the code let-

ters EU-
Shore your hints, tips,

pokes and cheats with

follow Eiectron User
arcade addicts - but
please ensure they are

all your own work. Send
them to:

Arcade Corner
Electron User
Adlington Park

Adlington
Macclesfield

SKTO 4NP

Bofft'n - Addictive
|

Here are a few lips for

this delightful platform

game. One major prob-

lem for newcomers is the

large black blobby crea-

ture with tentacles. It first

appears On level two.
blocking your way to the

owl, then at regular

intervals throughout the

game.
The secret is to squash

it by jumping on it from a

substantial height with-

out your umbrella. How-
ever, you will lose a life if

you do not land in the

exact centre of its head,

so be careful.

On later screens these

creatures - once
squashed - hatch into

winged crealures that

flap up and down until

you jump off, allowing

you to got to normally
inaccessible ledges.

Level four introduces

the spider - beautifully

animated, but quite

deadly. Spider screens

are normally designed so

that there is a long pass-

age filled with potholes

for you to run through —

with the spider in hot

pursuit
However, many of the

later screens are

designed so the spider

ends up on the same
level as the owl, with you
on a trampoline just

below.

As you bounce up
towards the owl r

the

spider will Inch forwards

and kill you just before

you get there. You must
therefore, gel a good
head start on it before
venturing back into the

path of its jaws.

Many of the spider

screens involve jumping
down in front of the

spider and funning for

your life. The best way to

get a good lead is to put

your umbrella up only at

the last minute. This way,

you will fall as quickly as

possible - an essential

skill to acquire because
Shg spider starts to move
while you are falling.

Vegas Jackpot -

Msstertrcnic

To increase your initial

cash reserves, put the

fully rewound cassette

into the recorder and
type:

IW

When the first file has

loaded, enter the

following:

IN R EHm
nOAC- 1'FG*5

When the Vegas fils

has loaded, type:

PA6E = 61U
ST liB0

Change coin% to the

required value. Thii can

be as high as you like, but

the screen display will be
corrupted if you choose a

value over 9993- Now
type RUftl to start the

game.
If you want to change

the value of coin% parv

way through the game,
press Break then type:

OLDm
PAGE = 6 Hi

and change coin% in line

1000 as before. Type
RUM to continue with this

new value.

Codename; Droid -

Superior Software

Here are a few hints for

Coderiame: Droid to

complement last month's

map - help for anyone
who may still be having

problems with this

superb arcade adventure.

The first and most
important point to note is

that you must collect

everything you come
across, especially Ihe

four sets of plutonium
rods Everything has a

purpose^ no matter how
obscure it may appear at

the time r and you will

need everything to

complete the game.
The two crates - on

sector three of the

surface defence and

sector one of the crew's

quarters - give you six

pas&cards and two
energy cells - you'll

certainly need them.
The microfilm maps

show the layout of each

sector - including the

positions of the guards -

and are invaluable when
planning an attack

strategy,

They become essential

when travelling by jet

pack - your precious fuel

burns away with every
passing second, so you

must take care to use
your brief powers of

flight wisely.

3 hoot all Volgans on
sight. Ask no questions -

it's ell her them or you. At

quite a few stages in the

game you will come to

long corridors patrolled

by a number of Volgans.

Although this is a

daunting prospect, it can

be put to your advantage.

The Volga ns also shoot

on sight and one will

often kill another if the

first happens to be In the

second's line Of fire. The
remainder can then be

dispatched with carefully

laid mines. This tech-

nique also conserves
your blaster energy, so

ft's certainly not to be
sniffed at.

As the instructions

show, you can run, kneel

or crawl. This last move-
ment is very useful for

getting into awkward
corners, and it can also

save your life - a metal

block in the surface
defence and a crane In

the missile factory will

suddenly fall as you pass

underneath, killing you
instantly if you are not cm

your hands and knees.

The Series 7000
Herbert droid on the far

side of sector one of the

crew's quarters seems to

be causing problems.
Drop a mine next to him,

then walk into it and he
will explode. However,
this does give your soft

energy a hammering, so

make sure ti is well

charged.
Whan you get down to

Sector One of the Missile

Factory, you will come to

two control buttons.

Make sure you push the

left hand one
h
then the

right. If you push them in

the wrong order, you will

very quickly be killed by a

falling crane.

ELECTRON U$£B June 1388



Pokes, cheats and
compatible roms

l HAVE a few answers to

questions which appeared
in recent Micro Messages
pages, which were not
cleared up completely
your sofutforWr

First, to clarify Andrew
Cossar*s problem - from the

Aprii 1938 issue - of using
games with Slogger's Turbo
board.

The codes you gave
to disable the Plus 1 will stiff

cause the same problems>
leaving some games still

refusing to foad.

To totally disable the Plus

1 when in 64k or turbo
modes the new pokes given
below must be used. With
manp games the Plus 1 is

disabled automatically in

the loader program - using
fhe normal Pius f pokes -

which explains why some
games won't work at all

when frying them in turbo

mode.
To solve this particular

problem load the first file

from tape, list it to find the

old Plus l disable pokes

,

replace them with those
befow and run the loader.

The program should load
and run in turbo mode wifh

no problems;

1 F IS 1U,1H,1
?(ZT2=I5 5

?IZ1 3 = ftFZ

nuz*i

My second point concerns
the answer you gave to l/ery

Co closed in the same issue,

who was unsure how to use
the p<an 8 cheat from Janu-
ary '$ Arcade Corner. The
poke most be RUN, and the

game loaded from the file

called PLANS on tape - not

CHAlftted from the begin*
ning as you stated.

Now for some more
useful information. Not long
ago t read (hat Electron User
was interested in any BBC
Micro roms which were
Electron compatible., so here

is a list of some fhaf l have
tried successfully

;

Bom Manager, NLQ Bom
lWatford Electronics); View,

ViewSheetr ViewStore. Lisp,

Logo, Pascal, Micro Prolog
{Acornsoft}; CDump fD 4
Computersh Caretaker,
Printmaster, Wordwise Pius,

IntersheeL Interchart (Com*
puter Concepts)
And finally

,;
a question; is

the new Pegasus 400
interface from Slogger
totally BBC compatible, or is

it another very good emul-
ation tike their SEOl?

i usually rely on Electron

User reviews to point out

such things, but f notice that

there has only been one in

the fast eight months

I

-
David Brown, Whalley
Range, Manchester
• The hardware scene has
been fairly quiet lately, but
is nqw hotting up slightly

with new products from

Elusive Frak!

designer

I MUST congratulate Dave
Croft and the team at

Tynosoft for another fantas-

tic game in Winter Olympiad
1988. The game has the best

grahpics l have seen on any
computer - it fully deserved
Its Golden Game award.

frV test times are 1,49

fBob sledf, 0.35 (Speed
skating), ? 15 {Skijump), 1.05

various companies due for

release.

The Pres APG is reviewed
in this issue, and the new
AP£ and ADFS roms wilt be
covered in next month's
Electron User.

The Pegasus disc
interface should bo almost
US0 per cent compatible
with the 0BC Micro as it is

based around the WD1770
FDC, as are most modem
EEC Micros -including all of

Ihe Master series. We hope
to review this next month.

Train crash

NO matter how many times
l try, 1 cannot get the

Southern Belle train simula-

tion working from the Five

Star Games III compilation.

It loads the first part, then

the screen goes black and

(Giant slalom) and 2,33

(BiathlonL

l have Fraki from the
excellent Five Star Games
ill, but the instructions were
very poor, / read in the Frak!

review in the April 1983
issue of Electron User that it

has a screen designer built

in.

Please could you list the

necessary keys for using the

designer? - P. Sanderson,
Chesterfield, Derbyshire.

# We couldn't find out how
to access the screen desig-

ner on the version of Frak

from Five Star III either, Per-

haps some reader can help.

nothing happens. Isfand and
Planet on the introductory

cassette don't work either -

can you hetp?
A iso, if my Electron were

fitted with a Mode 7 adapter
and a four-channel sound
cartridge system, would it

mean I could order any
Mode 7 BBC Micro game
and use is on the Electron?
And is Superior going to

produce any games on rom
cartridge? - Luke Horton,
Liss, Hampshire.

• We had problems with
Soulhern Belle, Loo. You
have to disable the Plus 1

with the codes given in last

month's Micro Messages, or

iT you have Slogger's turbo

board and wa-nt the game to

run in turbo mode, use
David Brown's alternative

pokes on this page.
As far as we know, an

Electron filled with the now
four-channel sound unit
from Project Expansions,
ami a Jafa Mode 7 adapter,

should run all full-blown
BBC software which uses
strictly Acorn documented
routines only and avoids
doing anything clever with
memory locations.

Unfortunately, few SBC
Micro games programmers
stick to Acorn approved
guidelines. We are doubtful

whether Superior will be
producing Its games on
Electron cartridges.

Dutch plea

I AM a teacher in a Dutch
school, working with chil-

dren from 4 to 11 years old.

We have three Electrons,

and the children love the
programs we type In from
Electron User. However we
have a problem in that we
are probably the only school

Turn to Pngs 58
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4 From Page 57

in Holland using these
machines.
Some schools over here

have BBC Micros, but a tot

of their programs are just

not compatible with the

Electron — and besides,
most of thetr software ts on
disc. We simply don't have
the money for a disc drive,

end have to be content with

just using cassettes.

Lite know that there are
many good programs for

the Electron in England, and
we enjoy buying them or

typing in program listings

from your magazines - Elec-

tron User in particular - but

we would Hke morel
The Fun School tapes are

magnificent, and so is Edu -

cation ai Computing. W/e

ordered Nursery Rhymes as

weft, but theseprograms are

locked and we need to

translate the English for the

children - and some
teachers r too

.

So we would like to ask

whether there are any
readers - who are perhaps
also teachers - who have
educational programs for

us? Life cr gresf lack of
geography, history and
biology programs , but
reading and arithmetic
tutors would be welcome
loo. - M, de Bruin H Basis-

school De Kindertooom. Kal-

Noenstrast 11, 1022 BA
Amsterdam, The Nether-
lands.

Pig problems

t WISH to bring to your
attention a mistake in 8Hi

Vincent's Go-Fig program
from the April W88 issue of

Electron User.

Line 3480 appears to be
the cufpritr perhaps because
Bill used character codes
which the printer cannot
produce, t have changed the

line as follows:

5*8fl 5l=CVltfa?*+CIMl2*5HHl|

tS*CKHtB4{HBt104CHm2««CH«»
227

ft now wprArs perfectly
with the above alteration,

and is a delight to play.
Thanks again, Electron User
- 1 don t Arnow whsf I'd do

ALL programs printed
in this issue ore exact
reproduction of list-

ings taken from rum
rung programs which
have boon thoroughly
tested-

However on the
very rare occasions
that mistokos may
OCCttr corrections will

be published as a

matter of urgency.
Shooftf you encounter
error massages when
you type in a program

they wilt almost cer-

tainly he the result of
your own typing mis-
takes.

Unfortunatmiy we
Can no longer answer
parsonai programming
Queries concerning
those mistakes. Of
course letters about
suggested errors wifi

be investigated with-

out delay, but any
replies found neces-
sary wilt only appear
in the mail pages.

without you. - Paul Clark,

Warrington, Cheshire.

• Don't thank us, thank Bill!

Seriously, we have been
experiencing more glitches
in the listings than usual
over the pass few months.

This month youll find all

the corrections which so
many of you have kindly
written in wi(h, and our
thanks to everyone involved
even if their name isn't

printed.

Shove it!

1 EXPECT that 1 am one of
the man y eager readers of

the March Electron User
who were puzzled by rhe
description of Shove Penny.

Okay to the end of page
19: 'Wait until it is where
you " - but where? Then at

the bottom of page 21:

"Hold the key down" 7 am
stiff holding it down until I

know what to do next.

Then the definition of
FROCpause in line 7 150 is

unfinished until we know
what L% can become. Mi.

AS soon as i had collected

my copy of Electron User
from the newsagent, / saw
on the front cover: "'Arcade

comer - cheating with
Snapper '.

1 tried the cheal as soon as

1 got home. The merging
went finef but as soon as it

had loaded fife it simply
hailed and waited for me to

Editor, this is a bit below
your high standard*

I also have a problem
with February's Character
Builder. The key repeat rate

as set up in fine 530 seems
very short - shouldn't it be
20 to match the delay rata

set up in line 580? And what
is the function of:

PS]

in tines 620 and 650? They
seem to disable the Electron

so that it wilt neither save
nor ioad

f or do anything else

for that matter. I've cut these

lines out and it seems to

work all right. - G.D. Price,

Kingsley, Warrington,

• The gremlins seem to

have been having a field day
just lately - the fast two lines

at the foot of page 21 are

actually the missing text

from the end of page 1 9. The
completed sentence is:

"Wait until ft is where you
want to fire from, and press

Space. Hold the key down,
and the power meter on the

right of the screen will begin
to climb."

And the truncated deftni-

type something in.

Eventually i found that

there is a fine missing from
the end of the upgrade.
Before SPQQUng it type;

1700 [K&PROt

and it should work fine. -
Philip Houns-ellp Eastleigh,

Hants.

lion of FROCpause is in fact

the last line of the program,
and should be:

1150 F PRQ [pause i FDR U-:
TD 7-3I0: hEIT : ES D PS-3

C

And our apologies to

everyone who was unable

to get Shove Penny to run,

As far as Robin Nixon's
Character Designer goes,
the repeat rate is set up
fasser than the delay rate so
that people can, if they wish,

rapidly repeat Ihe current

function.

If both rales wore set to

2d, it would be faster to

press the key repeatedly
rather than to hold it down.
And the PRINT in lines 620

and 6&Q cannot possibly dis-

able Ihe Electron - it simply
perform three carriage
returns, lollowed by a disc

or tape catalogue.

Listing

Hissteria

1 HAVE just spent a very
frustrating couple of weeks
trying to debug Hiss, from
the March 193S issue of
Electron User, with j?o

success.

The problem seems to

occur at tines which contain

a *FX command inside
quotation marks.

What purpose do these
quotes serve7 I've never
seen them used in this way
before, and they are
certainly giving my Electron

a bad case of indigestion. -

Ft A. Biscare, Glasgow.
• Every OSCU command in

Hiss disappeared due to an
unforgivable mistake - ail

our Electrons were being

used at the time, so we
borrowed a BBC Micro from
The 7Wfe.ro User to prepare
the file for typesetting.

What we didn't realise

was that it only had the
older, less sophisticated

Basic I insrde. As you may or

may not know. Acorn's
older Basic has no GSCLl
command,, hence it cannot
recognise any it comes
across in a program and
simply strips them out.

The offending lines

Snapper solved

flP Ei£CmON user) June *368



should be as follows;

OS 1
! Ll *mv:ium:w

Eli

o s c i : mv-Atmtztx
^IhSTfir Qa-,£Em:UHTlLIS>S

osci: ^FHriflsciiTKi

t

It serves us right really, for

using an inferior computer
rather than our solid, reli-

able Electron!

Improvements

IN the letterhead design
program accompanying
Julie Forester's article in the

March 1988 issue of Elec-

tron User something must
have thrown a spanner in

the wordrs^ May t suggest the

foliowing. Change line 200
to:

Z&0 11 S=54 SrEN *S AVE

DINGS 5m 53EB

if you are using cassettes,

the on-screen prompt
produced by this line causes
the screen to scroti up and
destroy part of the heading,

i couldn't see the point of
iine 70, so I replaced it with ;

Tfl *W t,0

And in fine ISO the TAB
should be 10,3/ not (0,51 -

but in fact is not needed.
The iine coufd be:

190 JF 6-3 1 PitQCscretnJuR:

Line 670 should be
removed. It sends a Tab
c ha racier to the printer,

causing the logo to be
printed too fat to rhe right.

Not aif primers can accom-
modate 7280 points across
the page - most can onfy
manage 960 31 the most.
The solution is to change
fine 750:

75S m h-0 TP l

I would also suggest:

S0 ! 2 then 1H
iss *Fr;,0

-&a *o?t \ M \w tium

it is also a good idea to

delete the END from line

190, so that the logo m^y

Newmarket cured
fAM responding to the fetter

from N. Gifi in the March
1936 issue of Electron user,

concerning a so- cuffed bug
in the Newmarket program.

It does not reafly freeze

during the swap routine — it

is just that ail text is printed
on the same spot on the

screen , This makes it - to

put it mitdiy - somewhat
hard to see. Just type Mode
6 and watch the result.

The real problem is

indeed variable Z at lines

160-130. it becomes a

random number with a
value between 40 and 52,

and as the program pro-
gresses the trouble starts at

line 740 when the value of
da% gets higher than Z.

This situation causes a

subscript error, because si

fine 130 an array is

dimensioned wrf/j its

maximum subscript deter-

mined by Z- f found this out
by adding a line 5:

I &N ERSHH m E 6:HE?0R'

:FIT3<iI at rne ;Hl:EJIP

instead of freezing, the

screen will dear and the

message Subscript a l line

740 will appear. The sol-

ution to the problem is lo

delete lines 160 and 170,

and change the following
lines to:

160 K9i(U),{cttM(52)
m FOB n-i TO SJsH'dU*

J“rNE*T 5 FC-* 2 TO 2 STEP -

1 B^RNp[{l£>rTr^N5CtPl;i:NlC<pi£

After these alterations the

program runs very wefl, but
it left me with two ques-

tions: M/hy was variable Z
introduced, and did it have
to DIM an array with a

random number

7

The variable A% at line

1 70 should change Z into 52
ifA% - I, but nowhere in the
program is A% set to 1. In

addition to this iine 40 may
be changed into:

40 KET10 Et, = B

2 n

Maybe the author could
answer these questions? -
H. Berkenveidr Holland.

• Thanks are due lo you,
and everyone else who
attempted over the pest
three months to sort out this

problem.
Our version never cra-

shed, so we re not sure
whafs going on.

edited further if the printed
version is not to your liking.

— John B I ok ham, Stratford-

upon-Avon, Warwickshire.
# These modifications work
Fine, except that I here is no
need to replace line 70. Just
pul the *QPT 1,0 at iine 45.

And we can see no reason
for changing line 200, as
both versions achieve
exactly the same result

Clock

revealed

TO help P. Eisier of London
and the many others who
use television sets, I have
found a method of lowering
the display of the Clock
Utility from the January
1933 issue of Electron User.

Change line 470 to:

4 70 LBT r?;LPA *0uL3 STA

(tw,r: miCPT *J;B4E L3:LD

4 l94itU±Mt *6:374 696;LM
1 97: AU-C MtSU 497

And using VQU
28, Q,24 f 39,2 wifi Stop
hardware scrolling in 40
column modes. - M. Farley,

Dagenham, Essex.

Keeping

the peace

COULD you please teil me
frow To s witch off the sound
when playing games? I five

in a flat and use my Electron

sometimes very late af

night, and feel i may be
upsetting other residents.

Beading Joe Pritchard's

review of Project Expan-
sion 's user port in the March
1967 issue of Electron User,

coufd you please tell me if

the user port can be used
with a fight pen? if not, what
interface would I need?
And regarding Robin

Nixon's review of the Tar
antuia touch tablet from the
March 1937 issue, do you
know where (can obtain this

product* how much it costs,

and whether I need a Pius I ?

Philip Tee, Oxton,
Birkenead.

9 To turn off the sound
completely, use 'FX210.1
before loading a game.
Most games provide a key-

press to toggle this FX call

on and off, but this should
work for those that do not.

Light pans work by send-

ing a signal back into the

micro when they detect the

electron gun passing over
their light-sensitive tips, and
careful timing is used to

extrapolate the pen's pos=
ition over the screen.

All the necessary circuitry

is contained inside the BBC
Micro's 6845 video chip.

This is not present on the
Electron, and you can't use
other devices like a user port

to do the job instead.

The Tarantula touch tablet

used to be made by
Wigmore House, but unfor-

tunately it is no longer
available.

Mail pages

to the rescue

i WAS" on the point of
throwing away two expen-
sive game tapes because
they would only load the
header screens. Aff I got
after that were Rewind tape
messages and obeying
these did not work.

f was combing through my
back issues of Electron User,

Tum fo Page 60
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Tracing the logic

^ from PiIgrtf 59

when in fhe December 1936

Micro Messages I found a

fetter entitled Recovering
corrupted fifes.

Following the advice
given, much to my delight

the tapes loaded perfectly.

j4s i had spenf several weeks
trying uns ucces fufly to load

these in the normal fashion,

t am very grateful to Elec-

tron User, which is always a

source of great help to me.
I could not have returned

these tapes to the manufac-
turers as the firm has gone
bust, so you can imagine my
relief. - Mrs F. Whitehead,
Denton, Manchester,
# This just goes to show
just how useful (hose old

back issues can be,

|[ also highlights the value

Of the Micro Messages sec-

tion, which has always been
a forum for a multitude of

assorted technical hints and
tips. We rely on these -

please keep them coming in.

IN the September 1987 issue

of Electron User you pub-
fished a letter from Mick
Green of the Netherlands in

connection with the utility

Super Tracer from the July

1987 issue.

He says shat he found the

top left hand corner of the

screen to be an incon-
venient location for the
trace, as do I, and he was
able to re-direct the trace

Put the hoot

into View

i AL WA YS use a rom image
of View in sideways ram ,

which of course means that

it must be initialised with

Control ' Break before it will

work property.

f would iike to write a

IBOOT file on disc that sets

up View in ram, and also

output to a user-defined
coordinate.

My knowledge of
assembly language is sadly

lacking r and / am unable to

foilow his good example, t

would therefore appreciate

a published modification,

with sufficient instructions

for altering the print pos-
ition myseif — Jeff

Somerville, Shoeburyness,
Southend on Sea.

sets up the various options

such as screen colours, FJt

flags and so on, to my own
preferences.

Howeverf f obviously
need a way to fully initialise

my rom image from within

software, and this is the part

that defeats me. - Andy
Weils, Sheffield.

Any rom which doesn't
need to claim private

workspace - that is, raise

PAGE - can be safely initia-

lised from software by
poking Its rom type byte into

• This modification will

allow you to specify your

own screen positions For

Super Tracer's output:

^0 LH *31 e

J

ilt OEtrth

iit LW asirrch

Hi ID* 5H dSirmh

Simply replace the ques-
tion marks in line 462 with

the desired X coordinate
and do Ihe same for the V
COOrdinaie in line 464.

the operating sytern's inter-

nal rom tally.

Briefly, a language rom -

like View - hes a type byte

of &C2, whereas a service

rom - like the ADFS - has a

type byte of 5c82.

Simply poke the corres-

ponding value for your rom
image into location &2AQ +
the socket number of your
sideways ram.

So if your sideways ram is

in socket 6, you would user

0> ROM/RAM EXPANSION BOARD 2

tor the PLUS 1 \
will hold 7 ROMS or 6 ROMS plus 16k RAM *
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, plug* intp pi Li a 1 rom vachat .our* worfcinq wllh 6* k t letlm-i A du-nl dhc*

,OPl|ians; wilh 18 h rnm ( 2--8?E4t E 37 $0 ,
wilhoul ian L"20 5$
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Sam, an ardent fan of Superior Software's games, has been

absolutely delighted by the success a This first selection of

! chart’ topping Superior Soft ware games. Now here's four more

games that will keep you enthralled day after day — on that you
1

can rely!

Rep ion 3 is probably the best -loved of all of Superior's games.

;
Our endearing lizard, Re pion, is trapped in a netherworld

; am ids t fal I ing rock s. fearsome monsters and haim t i n g spirits.

A superb strategic game which includes character and screen

designers enabling you to create your own scenarios, A& B

I Computing reported: "This is fop quality; arcade action at its

;

very best!’

BBC Micro Dual Cassette. .,£9,95 Acorn Electron Dual Cassette £9,95

BBC Micro SV* ' Disc £11,95 BBC Master Compact 3Vi* Desc.£14,95

fCcmpoiibie with the BBC & 8+ and Matter Sene* computers).

L

Crazec Rider, a fascinating motorcycle-racing game, features

seven international racetracks. “It's fast, challenging and there’s

plenty to keep you entertained. Thoroughly recommended

“

remarked The Micro User.

Gala force is the thinking-man's alien-zapping game; fast and
furious, yel full of strategy, Oracle enthused: “You haven't lived

[.

until you’ve played this game. Buy it! — it’s the ultimate in

shnoL-em-up. RATING: 20 {out of 20)!'

Codename: Droid is a challenging arcade-adventure,

Ttie quality of the graphics and animation must be seen to be

appreciated. Electron User summed the game up by saying

“CODENAME: DROID is brilliant , . . it’s worth every penny?’

the'"
ORIGINAL, lPlay It Again, Sam’

Our DjjpiitGl selection of A of Superior’s bitfym hits for llLC llEU Mkm and
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MITHRAS SOFTWARE
Beat Selling software Fgr yEMjr Electron at tiatqiuft pritflS

New lilies available from day cf ral&ase
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MITHRAS SOFTWARE
PO Sox ISi, Maul-Jfn, Bcaio-d. MK4S 2YH

Tel: COSSSJ 402SJQ

ADVERTISERS
INDEX

21st Software J8
C'SntGC * m m * n i . , . . p . 62

Delta Computers , , * * . ,40

Electron & BBC Micro User Show 4

Kosmos .60

Lightspeed Software, * + 441 i60

Mandarin Software, * * 63

Melton Computer Supplies . 8

Mithras Software , 62

Peter Donn 60

PRES + + h * * . , , 24,26

RODH Design, 60

Sloqger 14,15

Software Bargains . . . 40,41

Superior Software. . ,2,61,64

Towerhill . . . 54,55

TOP QUALITY DISKS
T HOCK BOTTOM PRICES

SPECIAL OFFERS
3.5“ DISCS + LOCKABLE BOXES

LHm fiiJUt PAOtED-TOP OUAUTr to 25 » £» 1H rsa

> ^ a*r P 1 na (10 50 HI K tajsc OH H3 ftiM
S«T^ 5jtte 36 r p i E6# f 1 3 7*5 E’IS E3J 3fi tl6« mn
(Ml 4lT P i E5* tn DO 06 W £J- 5C CA50Q (H00
CkMAt HTRI St9§ (ii.» crew PEE [4.6 W (£6 50

DthOtt 54K CWAfl B6ir P 1 SJ* (13 7*> E76T5 S4JC tSTK m ^
Dto^f So« BfWE4M » T F i (:76ft (iftU £76 H 1MK 155 W f'07 50

4 PwrvM 4^T p | C675 UTJ5 EM 75 («25 §15 75 n?6 75

ClKtJ-ld 1 (WUH ktpi (9« (1J75 IMEC EE4St 04 76 £^3 75

Pfeh* #* 1C 5 ft’ D*U «r* t-fm P1*»t L&Vf OiM |«yti i " «

!

'Z&W} #-4 *M WmI r«:. B\4. W'w*. Tfffcw uw|

Covurt *Tl -I*tth e Hi T F»l fiiM r« hM *v: TfiSPM

A' Grtc s«*i 4-1 dk-wJ p4i A .-v?*' rr+w*] (=--« I VM Ml I o] | MW '«& "‘t 4* -j-.-pt-'i-j B JCf«

•'imtwhtm i.J-r^TT 4-U h*W PXK irplw'tr fc ix-4 Q»^ fcf

TB *»* WE*^ D-*'V^* V4 rp 'K% I
1**

20 i 3 5“ DS DO OI5K5
PLUS

KJ CAPACITY LOCKABLE BOX
FOB

ONLY £24,95

40 0 5= B*-00 &SKS
Plus

40 CAPACITY LOCKABLE BOX
FOR

ONLY £44.95

SB

50 a 34“ DS DO DISKS
PLUS

H CAPACITY uOCKABLe 0QX
FOR

ONLY £54.95

80 3 S’ D5-DD P*KS
PLUS

30 CAPACITY LOCKABLE BOJL

FOR

ONLY £79.95

Storage BoKes
1W lockssie - HOBS 25 t7M
liJ-LDCfeM - Hows*? £7iJ

3 33- Lockaais - Holds E0 {144
3.53* locka&s- Holds 6; ft 49

3,ar Lotkaoe - Holds ‘20 C10 &5

S 25" is^aiie - Holds 53 C7.«
5 25-11x143* - Holds 1M {8 43

5 2F lockaa* - Holds '40 ti0.$5

3.5' Cleaning Disc £4.99
5,25- Cleaning Disc £3.99
Disk Nclctier £3 .49

ST Printer Cable £^.49

PROFESSIONAL
PRINTER STAND

Th-i nt* pr“:w stand a >*¥
rtci^E AS r| (lift ary rtH>r# {0Qffl

Lf^i I*|f pns-.W His* 50 C1D

p^-r,iDO-’ir>j. nt Hv# pjfiur 9. dc- rr^avanam

.l‘-3 rolckf T->l 4 onv

i^m msj iho' n-o dvM i«
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05 Col „..£29 35
132 Col . £3^ R5

JUDGE FOR
YOURSELVES
YOUii be^jifly qi paying

mone 4 ^nmg l«S ri

ygu go ElsewFere

COPY HOLDERS

5
YU -H33 Copy H0§dir with A^jyslfltj* Arm

Size 5.5" 7 1 1 5"wnh &mo<7|f. sl=de i.nfi ^nde - C19.9S

YU -H34 Copy Header *itn Ad^aslabte Arm
SUe IS'k tg"|A3]- t2£.$5

3.5
1

TOP QUALITY 8ULK PACKED DISKS
15 25 50 1» 1U 200

Sr^eSdrtlKT.P.I. Ci2.« E23.K E46.95 SI .55 S12SH E'69H
SsurwSosi 1 1ST P: £14.45 £25.55 E5£« £?5 54 £14595 £193 95

Rainbow Pack of five colours - New product!
SH^eSded asrpj £'T.«E £15.55 E6J.35 £’13 55 £15535 £213 55

OSuO^SduS '35TP; £!S55 £33.35 £75.35 E’*5.S5 £214 35 E229.35

Pass 10 3,5' Disks m^e w* R P^$-< Lt<aiy Casa- ;wcm £1 iS 1

)

All disci ara SLepiieS la^is Eid a'e cer:ri-?d 1 0Cft. ere - l^ee

CENTEC DISK SUPPLIES
UNIT 3, THE METRO CENTRE, BRIDGE ROAD, ORPINGTON, KENT BRS 2BE

TEL: (0609) 35353 (6 Lines) (24 Hours) Fan: 0509 77737
u>u wrt ap+riM a call LiiLking iv»1»Th- O^liAdi1 o*li-w ho^ri * iMpphana inKMMlrig michlm p»! lake {jidee.

RmTrtrmiimt - ell prlcn Inclue* VAT $n& Uvllva^! TKm* i t HO hlddm Iq pW^ Pi+*^*l **l£*m*. WM4*'r-tn4*y fl.30*nH.Mpm
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Starship Icarus fs plummeting towards the sun, and the only .

hope of averting the impending cataclysm is for you to

teleport on board, disable the master computer and regain

control . .

.

This spectacular fast-action game has a unique split-

screen which means that one player can complete the game
on fits own - or piay Simultaneously with a friend - to fight

the trigger-happy droids which infest the ship. With 20
levels of nerve-racking excitement, forcefields, mrnes.

Eurapa House, Adlington Park,.

Adi Ington, Macclesfield SK 3 0 4NP.

TELEPHONE ORDERS: 06-Z5 B79RZD ENQUiRFES: 0625 @?$94D

electronic doors, emergency life, movable walls, and oppor-

tunities to build up your armour, blaster and health ratings,

this fs one game you won't complete in a few weeks!

There can be no doubt that Jcarus. with its incredible

one- or two -player action, is one of the most exciting games

ever created for the SBC Micro and Electron

E Cheek it out for yourself -

nn<

i

take up the challenge I!

Available ffDtfn all qood stockists df

order direct by sending a cheque or

postal order made payable to Man-
darin, together with your name ard
address Access or Vrsa owners Phone
our hotline or send your card number
with your order. Ptkv include R£P
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The Ultimate Warrior

{
HOW AVAILABLE FOR:

BBC MICRO

t ELECTRON

BARBARIAN
The Ultimate Warrior

pil^Stllvtlf, S90J

hadbukdcr uctici

Tne Victorious
GlodiatouMoral Combq*

Neoring tTse fnd C?
Q tempos Battle

Under rhe Goze of
and Mgrtqno

pnpftopmv

gfifRRflRM^

THE ULTTMATI WARRIOR * THE ULTIMATE GAME
At Iasi, BARBARIAN, the most realistic and exciting of

sword-flghtlng games reaches the BBC M icro and
Electron.

One or two p layers -light aga 1

1

tst ihe compulw Or a
friend.

6BC&*agCcBette £M5 AH3fnr-K#ionCoMelt&.. i?.«
BBCMwS'V Oise..™ .illM BBC MasterCompact^ Disc £U.«

(Compatible with the BBC B, B+ and Matter Series computers)

please mo he cheques payable iq "Superior Software Ltd"
1

.

The evil sorcerer Drax h-as abducted the beautiful

Princess Mariana to satiate his nefarious desires

A powerful warrior is sought to vanquish against
Drax k demo n i c guardians and free the princess?

You are that warrior: a mighty barbarian wielding
your broadsword with deadly skill.

PRIZE COMPETITION
£100 l&lhe first prize In cur competition, with 20 congrolulatary
cerfi [Scales tor iu nn&a-up
To enter the eompetiiion, you must complete the game and write
to us describ Ing the final messages that you receive
Closing Date: 30th September,
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